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OTTAWA (CP) — Priirie Min­
ister Pearson announce today 
the appointmeint of Gedrge F. 
Dayidsohi a Veteran civil s a ­
vant, as president of the Can 
dian Broadcasting Corp.
The prime minister also an­
nounced the appointihent of 
Laurent A. Picjard, a member of 
the committee for higher educa­
tion of the Superior Council of 
Education in Quebec, as vicc;- 
president of the thrown - owned 
corporation.
The two appointees will take 
over the corporation under new 
broadcasting legislation still be­
fore the Commons.
It provides for a split in the 
responsibilities formerly carried 
by J . Alphonse Ouimet, who fi­
nally s te p i^  out of the presi­
dential office last month alter 
his resignation had been pend­
ing for more than a year.
Mr. Davidson, a 58-year-old 
native of- Bass River, N.S., will 
shoulder responsibility for pol­
icy matters. He has been with 
the fcideral civil service since 
1944, his lateat post that of sec­
retary of the Treasury Board, a  




President of the Kelowna 
Clubi Terry Scaife (left), pre­
sents life memberships to S. 
;T. Miller (centre) and A. J. 
^ o h e s  (right) in recognition
of their long service to the 
club. The presentation was 
made during the official open­
ing of sauna and exercUe fac­
ilities in the club Thursday
hii^t. No other club in Kel-- 
oWnia can offer the use of a 
sauna to its members. See 
story page . 3.
’• ' ''' • ''
ap-JjlCHATHAM (CP)— 7 Russell]went through a series 
Horsburgh’s long fight to clear peals, 
his' name ended Thursday and Last June; in a 4-to-3 decision.
the former United P»urch: min­
ister walked put 61 a Chatham 
courtroom determined to forget
# ur years of bitter legal battie. 
Mr . Ho r  s b u t  g h, 48, was 
cleared of five charges of con­
tributing to juvenile delinquency 
-:-a decision that followed 107 
days in jail and an appeal to the 
 ̂ Supreme Court of Canada.
"On this day of victory I don’t 
Want to look backi I want tp 
look at the future,’’ he said, in 
an interview. “ My faith is 
stronger, broader, more enlight­
ened and more reasonable than 
ever.” ■
Oh Nov. 19, 1964, Mr. llors- 
burgh, the minister at C3iat- 
ham’s Park S t r e e t  United 
^ u rc h ,  was sentenced to 
(^ar in jail oh five charges of 
contributing to juvenile delin 
^  quency.
^  'The c h a r g e s  â ’ose from 
Youth Anbnymous, a program 
started by Mr. H 6 r s b u r g h 
through which he tried to help 
teen-agers who had been in 
trouble with the law.
JUDGMENT APPEALED
After the sentence by Judge 
VV, H. Fox of London in juvenile 
court, Mr. Horsburgh was in 
Ijhd out of jail While his case
the Supreme Court of Canada 
ruled there should be a neW 
trial.-: ,
Thursday, Judge J, H. R. 
Kirkpatrick of the Waterloo 
County juvenile court dismiissed 
one of the two charges being 
tried and Crown Attorney Peter 
Gloin asked that the judge rec­
ord a dismissal on all five 
counts.’, \
Before the new trial started, 
Mr; Gloin said he would only 
proceed on two charg es^n e  al­
leging that Mr. Horsburgh con­
tributed tp juvenile delinquency 
by telling a child to have sexual 
intercourse with another child 
and the other alleging that the 
former minirier sent a child to 
a church apartment to have 
sexual intercourse With another 
child.
EVIDENCE LACKING
In his dismissal, Jiidge Kirk­
patrick said there was no evi­
dence to support the first 
charge. He said testimony var­
ied and added that ‘'whether 
time had eroded their memories 
or increased'the accuracy of 
their testimony was not for the 
court to decide.”
(Continued on Page 2)
See: HOBSBUBGH CLEARED
WASHINGTON (CP) — A 
U.S. defence d e p  a r  t  m e n t 
spokesman and a  reporter have 
locked horns over the question 
of gas fatalities in Vietnani as a 
result of a report quoting a Ca­
nadian medical aid team offi­
cial.,,-
Science r  e p O r t e r  William 
Hines of The Evening Star com­
mented inThursday’s edition on 
a letter tp the ^ t o r  of the 
same newspaper by Richard 
Frykland, No. 2 press spokes­
man of- the defence department.
Frykiand said in his letter 
that it is “not true’ ’ that Ameri­
can forces in South Vitetnath are 
using a lethal gas called DM.
Hines ^c o^m m e h  t e d  that 
Frykland “ gets perilously close 
to admitting, that the gases used 
in Vietnam are potentially le­
thal—and this; in essence is the 
gist of the article to which he 
objected.”
S A S  E B  0 , Japan (CP) — 
About 3,000 sailors from the 
U.S.S. Enterprise s w a r m e d 
ashore on leave here today to 
be greeted by leaflets from left 
wing Japanese students urging 
them to desert rather ttian 
serve in the Vietnam war.
Blit three days of violent dem­
onstrations against the visit of 
the nuclear-powered c a r r i e r  
were apparently over—at least 
until Sunday when the students 
said they would be back.
Japanese riot police earlier 
fought back waves of screaming 
students who tried to cross 
bridge leading to the U.S. base 
here as the carrier—the world’ 
largest Warship—docked,
A police spokesman said 
policemen and 32 demonstVaitors 
were injured today—bringing 
the figures for three days 
riots to 137 protesters and 148 
policemen. ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — A rec­
ord ' rainfall for any 24-hour pe­
riod in the lower mainland of 
British Columbia has left hun­
dreds of basements flooded, 
closed streets ; and interrupted 
traffic on railroads and main 
roads.
Some families were forced to 
flee their homes as 3.23 inches 
of rain fell oh the area in the 
24-hour period which ended at 4 
clock this morning.
A mudslide forced the closure 
of one low-level road in North 
Vancouver and others were 
under water. A section of the 
Upper Levels Highway in West 
Vancouver was closed by debris 
washing over it but later re­
opened to one-lane traffic.
The rain was not expected to 
let up until noon and showers 
were forecast for the afternoon 
with ihore rain on the way for 
tomorrow.
LONDON (CP) — British mo­
torists were asked today to 
Ige their bodies formally to 
Imsplant surgery. so paris 
could bo used without delay 
after fatal traffic accidents.
AROUND B.C.
Speed, Drink
£  I IV_ Al
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Excess­
ive si>ecd and alcohol were 
blamed Thursday for the deaths 
of .Bernard Martin Bjoruson, 28, 
and Paul Leo Marks, 20, in « 
car crash last ’Tuesday. A. cor 
^oner’s jury was told the men 
•w ere Killed when their car was 
tealng chased at speeds up to 
m  miles an hour by police, 'nie 
fleeing car left a road near 
bridge and droptusd to railway 
tracks 40 feet below.
CONDITIOM CRItlCAL
LILLOOBT. BC. (CPl-rMrs 
Brian Baldwin, 4.S, was in crit 
ical comlilion ’Thunwiay night 
9  with bums to most of her body 
«-»-»Mffered«--ln-*a »fire-j.that---hlt'-» her- 
t̂«>re-llvlng quarter* at Seton 
Lake four mile» west of here, 
^  ‘llie fire abo hit reveial sheds 
“  on her resort t>rot>erty.
TIIKtT FRO.M I.OBBir
VANCOUVER (CP) -  John 
Robert Hutchison, 33, was 
charged Thursday with theft of 
a color television set an<1 two 
chain saws from the lobby of 
the Bay I hot* Inn. The saws
At the .same time, top sur­
geons in Britain condemned 
human heart transplants as pre­
mature in the present inade­
quate state of medical knowl­
edge.
■]^e api>eal to motorists, with­
out mentioning heart trans­
plants, appears in the quarterly 
journal Drive, which is distribu­
ted to All 3,6M,000 members of 
the Automobile Association of 
Britain.
The magazine contains a med 
Ical-conHcnt form which would 
permit use of the signer’s body 
after death. Association mem­
bers, the world’s biggest motor 
Ing readership, are asked to (ill 
in the form and keep it in their 
walicts.
MOSCOW (AP) -  A Soviet 
security man stopped seven 
W e s t e r  n correspondents who 
tried to talk today with Soviet 
citizens in defiance of a ban 
against such contacts. ,
The seven newspaper men 
went to attend a press confer 
ence scheduled by relatives of 
two Ftussiank sentenced with 
two others last week to labor 
camps for writings to which the 
government objected.
‘‘You’re not allowed to come 
any further," said a security 
man in the courtyard of an old 
apartment house.
fA.
Floods knocked out the Great 
Northern and Canadian Nation- 
al Railways lines. Floods hit the 
Great Northern line in Delta, 20 
miles south of Vancouver. The 
(iN-Great Northern was washed 
out in parts of New Westminrier 
and Vancouver.
One death has been attributed 
to the storm. William Peterson, 
commerOial diver, drowned
while trying to dislodge debris 
from a culvert at a timber 
camp on Vancouver Island.
The CNR said its Panorama 
trans-Canada train would arrive 
two hours late and the Super 
Continental would be four hours 
late; because of a combination pf 
snow conditions on the Prairies 
and rainstorms on the coast.
The Canadian Pacific Railway 
said its lines were not hit by the 
storms.
Air Canada said all flights in 
and out of Vancouver were on 
time.
PHNOM PENH (Reuters) — 
Cambodia said today that U.S. 
and South Vietnamese forces in­
truded 200 yards into Cambo­
dian territory Thursday, killing 
three Cambodians.
The charge came only hours 
after the official Cambodian 
news agency said the U.S. had 
assured Cambodia that it would 
do everything possible to avoid 
incursions into Cambodian terri­
tory.  ̂ ■ = ':/
The International C o n t r 61 
Commission was scheduled to 
go to the scene of the alleged in­
trusion Saturday. The ICC is 
made up of Canada, Poland and 
India. .'-'V , -
An information ministry state­
ment said that the American- 
South Vietnamese forces, sup­
ported by four planes, entered 
C j a m b o d i a n  territory in 
Preyveng province at 5 a.m 
Thursdayj 
They fired on a  Cambodian 
post at Peam Momtea, killing
three persons/ and wounding 
two. ■,
They withdrew after 40 min­
utes, apparently having suffered 
some losses themselves.
Earlier today, the news agen­
cy said the U.S. state depart­
ment had asked Australian Am­
bassador Noel' St. Clair Des- 
champs to assure Phnom Penh 
that the U.S. attitude toward the 
Cambodian border question had 
not changed since the visit here 
last week by U.S. special envoy 
Chester Bowles.
A joint communique issued at 
that time said-that Bowles gave 
assurances the U.S. would try to 
avoid acts of aggression, as well 
as i n c i d e n t s  and accidents 
which might cause losses to the 
Cambodian people.
The news agency said today 
the Australian ambassador met 
Cambodian Premier Son Sann 
’Thursday night to pass oa 
American reassurances.




HARRISBuSrG, Pa. (API -  
A Pennsylvania health officiaTa 
’’concern over the Illegal uie of 
LSD by children'^ apparently 
motivatetl him to Invent a story 
that six Penns.vlvania rollegc 
student I were blinded by the
ernor Raymond P Shafer say*.'
Shafer snld Thursday he could 
offer no other reason why Dr 
Norman Yoder, 53,. state com­
missioner ft>r the blind since 
1A\9, fabricated the story.
Voder, suspended from his Job 
by Shafer, collapsed after re­
vealing the hoax, a «tate official 








MONTREAL (CP) -  The par- 
enta of a IS-day-old girl aban­
doned in a shopping bag at 
Montreal Intematfonal Airport 
were being sought today by jkv- 
lice in Bubiirban Dorval.
Twelve Saved
NEW YORK (CP) r- ’The U S. 
Coast Guard today resciied 12 of 
the 16 crew members from the 
listing Dutch freighter Ocean 
Sprinter in the stormy North 
Atlantic. V
Quake Strikes
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  A 
potentially • deatruetive earth­
quake struck the Solomon Is­
lands in the South Pacific early 
today, the U.S. government's 
I  national earthquake Information 
i centre reported. The tremor 
i measured 6.79 on the open- 
ended Richter scale.
Dies At Savona
KAMLOOPS (C Pi-A  young 
man was killed todaj
Bridge, 29 miles east of here 
His name was withheld.
TORONTO (CP) — It would 
be a "silly undertaking” to 
make Canada into a bilingual 
country, a French-Canadian his­
torian told the opening session 
of the four-day French Cana­
dian Cultural festival at the 
University of Toronto Thursday 
night.
Professor Michael Brunet, 50« 
of the University of Montreal, 
speaking to about 350 students 
and professors at ’Trinity Col­
lege, said the first report of the 
royal commission on bilingual­
ism and biculturalism won the 
unconditional approval of only 
traditional minded Quebeckers.
He said they still cherish the 
illusion that French-Canadian 
society has a  future throughout 
Canada. The interest among 
English-speaking Canadians 
comes from those in Quebec 
who dream that a bilingual Qan- 
ada is the only way to spare 
them the necessity of becoming 
"Qucbccois,” ho said.
Prof. Brunet said French-Ca- 
nadians”  are almost completely 
indifferent to what is happening 
on Parliament Hill.’*
iX)NDON‘ (AP) — A mood of 
resentment and disenchantment 
hung over Britain’s governing 
Labor party today following a 
display of disarray in the House 
of Commons Thursday night.
Loyal party  members re­
sented the rebellion by left win­
gers during a crucial vote of 
confidence in the government.
They also were gloomy over a 
disappointiftg performance by 
Prime Minister Wilson in de­
fence of the g o v  e r  nm  e h t ’s 
spending cuts.
The one gleam of light came 
from a public opinion poll 
published today that showed the 
government winning back some 
of its lost popularity.
But it did little to dispel the 
general feeling that dark days 
lie ahead.
ABSTAIN FROM VOTE
Twenty-five Labor members 
rebelled against the government 
and abstained frm voting on the 
motion a p p r o v i n g  Wilson’s 
spending cuts. Although the gov­
ernment won handspniely by 304 
to D—the Oppositipn Conservh' 
lives abstained en masse—the 





TIELT, Belgium (CP)-An 
RCAF CF-104 Starfighter hit the 
roof of a house in a village near 
here Thursday, bounced into a 
meadow and exploded hurling 
part of Its engine into the living 
room of a nearby house, police 
said tixiay,
An RCAF spokesman in Soest 
identified the pilot as FO J. ,W. 
I Ionics, 22, of Winnipeg. He be­




held their support to protest 
cuts in the state health, educa­
tion and housing programs 
Three middle-of-the-road MPs 
abstained in protest against the 
leftists’ action.
O’TTAWA (CP) — WiU there 
be enough room in the ring for 
all the hats, being flung into it 
by L iberal; leadership candi­
dates?
A homburg and a straw hat 
sail into the cluttered ring today 
when External Affairs Minister 
Martin at Ottawa and Agricul­
ture Minister Greene at Regina 
declare their candidacies.
The field is becoming so 
packed with cabinet ministers 
that Prime, Minister Pearson 
could find room for only a 
minor cabinet change Thursday 
He promoted Jean Chretien, 
at 34 the youngest cabinet min­
ister, from minister without 
portfolio to revenue minister. 
Mr. Chretien, a lawyer, has 
been Liberal MP for St. Mau- 
rice-Lafleche since 1963.
Treasury B o a r d  President 
Edgar Benson, 45, gives up the 
revenue portfolio and becomes 
the minisjer resppnsible for 
housing.
Labor Minister Nicholson, 66, 
formerly responsible for hous­
ing, retains the labor portfolio. 
He Is expected to retire from 
politics before the next general 
election.
Consumer Affairs Minister 
John Turner, 38, announced 
Thursday he will run for the 




Finance Minister Sharp also 
joined the muking his an 
nouncemcnt in Toropto.
That will make eight after to­
day’s announcements.
The others arc, in order o;' 
their declarations. Rev. Uoyd
*'You mean you are not a 
loadership candldater*
Henderson of Portage la Prai­
rie, Man., Eric Kierans, former 
Quebec revenue and health min­
ister,T ransport Minister Helt- 
ycr and Health Minister Mac- 
Eachen.
Either Justice Minister Tru­
deau or Manpower Minister 
Marchand is expected, to raise 
the number of candidates to 
nine.
In fact, fewer cabinet minis­
te r s ' have said they are not 
going to run than have said they 
will.
Among those who have" public­
ly stated they ' are not candi­
dates ate Forestry , Minister 
Sauvc, State S e c r e t a r y  La- 
Marsh, Works Minister Mc- 
llraith and, of course, Mr, Pear^ 
son.
VICTORIA (CP)-Three cities 
that receive provincial grants 
for arterial highways will have 
to show they are spending the 
money on those roads, R. K. 
Gervin said Thursday.
Mr. Gervin, president of the 
British Columbia Automobile 
Association, said this was the 
reaction of Premier Bennett to 
the association brief .which 
sought higher arterial highway 
payments to Vancouver, Victoria 
and New West minster.
‘”Thc premier made no comt 
mitment to boost the grants. 
But he said his government will 
in future require the three cities 
to show that all the grant money 
they get is spent on roads.’’ 
Mr. Gervin added: ”1 got the
impression th e , cabinet thinks 
some of the money has gone 
into the cities’ general revenue 
in the past."
Be said the premier also said 
the province is ready to go 
ahead with a highway bypass 
around Penticton but "the land 
it would pass through is under 
the Jurisdiction of the federal 
Indian affairs department, 
which has not given the go 
ahead."
, He said the association also 
asked, and got, assurances 
the government is looking into 
the problem of the uninsured 
motorist who is not assessed in 
any way for maintenance of the 
’Traffic Victims Indemnity Fund.
STANFIELD AT KAMLOOPS
Between PM And Ministers
\
Knot Hole Has A Scoop
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — 
"Would Davie Fulton' be a 
.member of your cabinet?” 
asked the reporter for the 
PerryvUle Knot Hole.
"There is no doubt he would 
be Invited,” Robert SlanfleW 
replied with a grin, with Mr. 
Fulton at his tide. "1 hope he 
wtMild accffpt."
’The Con«ervative leader was
David (TJavln. 10, one of two 
leporieri lor the Knot Hole,
ocearlonal publication of the 
A. E. Perry E l e m e n t a r y  
School. \
David was among about 40 
persons—there were only two 
adult reporters present—who 
crowded into a tiny hotel 
room her* for the Opposition 
leader’s news conference.
Mr, Stanfield said unity was 
the greatest problem facing 
Canada, and although concern
seems to diminish as 
inovcs w e s t w a r d ,
less urgent.”
He also attarked the l,ibcral 
government's medicare plans.
"The federal government Is 
practising Inconsistency when 
on the one hand they are urg­
ing fiscal restraints and on 
the other they are forcing the 
provincea to adopt the medi­
care plan (srhen eight of the 10
pleasure with ImrJemrntalion 
of (he plan oti July Ul."
OTTAWA (CP) -  Relations 
between Prime Minister Pear­
son and some of his cabinet 
ministers are reported to be 
under severe strain.
Informants say.that Mr. Pear- 
‘son at times has been furious 
about leaks to the press almut 
cabinet discussions.
They say It was for this rea­
son that Pearson left a cab- 
.jict meeting about noon Dec. 14 
to tell A news conference half 
an hour later of his spring re­
tirement plans.
The sources say he told the 
cabinet about his plans just be­
fore leaving the meeting and 
went directly to the conference 
so there could be no leak ttefore 
he himself made the announce­
ment putdie.
One unconfirmed report has it 
that Mr. Pearson once wanted 
to reprimand a cabinet minister
ffW
reprimand would be leaked as 
well. ’ \
There has been cabinet in 
fighting for soma two yeari 
over the succes«|on of Mr. Pear- 
HMi. Thus, leaks have usually 
conttivc'd in put one minister or 
grriup of ministers in a bad 
light.
Mr. Pearson objected streO' 
iioualy on more than one occa-
» 'M'H
LE8TER PRARflON 
. . .  net pleased
nounced his retirament plana.
I j  The cUmax came at a Liberal 
•. Npieeting In Edmonton last fall 
when ha Instructed three mints- 
ters who were to sttend not to 
Ifo. Ihey  dkhi’L They were Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Martin. 
Finance Minister Sharp and 
Transport Minister Hellyer. 
(BaosMmae A ffsirs MlaAsteo.
strive p\iblicly for the leader- Turner sl»oTancelled his Ed- 
shlp befote he had even an-1 inonton appearance.
FiUiE t  KBdlfrWA
Students of Vancouver City 
Ck)Uege , have joined the denriand 
for action in develiopment of 
regiwial colleges in British Cch 
htinbia. Alan Poole, presi&nt of 
the VCG: student eouncU, aaid 
overcrowding “has beconae a 
joke, and the effect on the en­
vironment of student morale is 
plainly damaging. Premier John 
■Robatte of Gnlarlo, visited VCC 
in 1966, liked the idea and or­
dered 16 similar colleges for his 
province,” said Mr. Poole. "Why 
the hang-up here? ” he asked. 
‘Ts it political football or arC 
we the victims of ; a slow-moving 
and ponderous democracy?"
Labor M i n t  a i e r  Peterson
Thursday, in'Victoria announced 
a two per cent Increase in 
Workmen’s Compensation Act 
pensions for 5,000 B.C. widows 
and children and 10,000 disabled 
workmen.
In Wenatchee, Wash., an ia- 
secticide was blamed Tliursday 
for a fire that caused, $1.300,6(W 
damage in Wcoetehee Aiig, 5.
. Fire Chief ViritU Nurreh said in 
a report the blaze was started 
by spontaneous combustion ’in 
Perthane W-40, which has been
RAY PERRAULT 
■ ; , . a ' S t a c k e d  d e c k ,
withdrawn from the market. The 
fire destroyed two fruit ware­
houses and spread to nine other 
warehouses; Outside storage 
areas and othCr businesses.
Lloyd Jones, 50 of Prince 
George was killed Thursday 
when his nioving van plunged 
into the Fraser Canycai from die 
Trans-Canada Highw;ay, five 
miles south of Boston Bar.
The psychiatric section of the 
British ColumWa Medical Asso­
ciation says in Vancouver 
shortage pf psychiatric facili­
ties in the province has reached 
alarming and dangerous propor- 
tiorisi:/;
Provincial Liberal . Leader 
Ray Perranlt said in Vancouver 
Thursday that all . politiciahs 
should be prohibited from "hot 
line” type broadcasting unless 
they can be interviewed by in- 
teirogators. He was comment­
ing on recent radio appearances 
by Highways Minister Phil 
Gaglardi on a Lower Mainland 
radio station’s dpen-lihe show. 
Mr. Gaglardi fielded questions 
from the public arid was able to 
phone Premier W. A. G. Ben. 
nett in Victoria for an interview 
“He called the people he wanted 
and took the calls he wanted 
said Mr. Perrault. "There was 
nobody present tP question him 
on his statements,” added the 
Liberal leader. ’Tt's like play­
ing with a stacked deck.’’
HEART DISEASE
SEArTLE CAP) 7^ ’Two 
University of . Washington 
researchers say the fighting 
steelhead. trout often devel­
ops acute heart disease, but 
has a mysterious power to 
cure itself.
Dr. Robert L. Van CStters 
and engineer Nolan W. Wat­
son said the reversal in 
steelhead is unknown in any 
other animal.
In their four-year shidy 
tliey found steelheads devet 
op acute. coronary disease 
while battling front the sea 
to their fresh water spawn­
ing groimds. But by the 
time the fish spawn and re­
turn to sea, the disease has 
disappeared. ^ ,
HORSBURGH OEARS NAME
WASHING’TON (AP) — The 
U.S. government refuses to say 
why it would loan a prominent 
Alaska Democrat nearly all the 
asked for and cut to half the res 
quest of the State’s Republican 
governor after a flood damaged 
t h e  i r rieiShboring Fairbanks 
motels last August.
The small busiriess adminis- 
t r a t i,o ri. which loaned the 
money, wodld say no more than 
who got how much.
Lawyer Robert M, Weinberg 
of the budget bureau spotted the 
loans in a ioutine budget check 
and referred them to his super­
iors. -v;
’The budget bureau would not 
allow him to be interviewed.
SBA’s administrator. Robert 
C. Moot, said he "found no evi­
dence of any collusion, fraud, 
malfeasance or partisanship m 
these cases.”
DEMOCRAT CHAIRMAN
The largest loan in the wake 
of the Aug. 14 flood of the Chena 
River. $894,000, went to L. Don­
ald Pruh’s G o l d e n  Nugget 
Motel. Until a month ago, Pruhs 
was chairman of the Demo­
cratic. central committee for the 
Alaskan interior.
Across the street from Pruhs’
38-unit (lOldcn Nugget, which 
opened last May, is the 106- 
room- Travelers Inn. owned by 
Republican Gov. Walter J. Hick- 
e l . J ; "
Larger and built on lower 
ground, it .suffered—by Pruhs’ 
own estimate—great flood dam­
age.
Hickel asked the SB A for SI.- 
200.000. ' iricludirig the refinanc­
ing of two mortgages. He got 
S623.400.
Moot refused to confirm or 
deny Hickel’s figures..
KNOWS POLITICS
"I’ll be the first to admit that 
ifk-a i prograrn like this we can 
make some goofs sometimes.” 
Moot said; “ And I must say,. 
goirig down this list of the big­
gest Fairbanks loans, there was 
plenty of partisan leadership on 
both sides.” ,
'The SBA .sent 90 men to Fair­
banks last August. By the first 
of the year they had approved 
more than S25,0(K).000.in disaster 
loans to businesses, n e a r 1 y 
$16,000,000 to homeowners.
In a t e 1 e p h o n e interview, 
Pruhs Said he estimated dam­
age to; hi.s ..motel at ‘‘.slightly 
over $200,000.” But his disaster 
1 loan is for $894,000.
Miner Qaston Galtan Frappier,
19, has been jailed two yeafs in 
Vancouver for the $65 armed 
robbery of a service statiori.
Security patrolman Terry Jo­
seph Lynch, 29. of Vancouver, 
wounded in a shooting accident 
this Week, is recovering in hos­
pital. He was shot while investi­
gating a Shaughnessy district 
home.:-
Doaglas Sauhden, 19, has been 
ordered to wash Nanaimo police 
cars every Saturday until April 
for contributing to delinquency 
of two girls. John HalUday, 23, 
of Qualicum Beach was fined 
$500 for contributing to the de­
linquency. ■.,;
In New Westminster Elizabeth 
Anne Phillips, 22, of no fixed 
address, was fined $500 Wed­
nesday : after being found guilty 
of assisting in the attempted 
escape of an Oakalla prisoner. 
The car getaway was thwarted 
by police guards. '
OTTAWA (CPI -7- Canada’s
index of industrial production 
rose strongly in November after 
a three-month standstill.
A 6.6-point gain to 288.9 was 
reported by the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics today, due 
m a i n l y  to a manufacturing 
surge. . , ■ . > . 7 ,.;-' * :
During the month output of 
motor vehicles jumped 33 per 
cent after labor disputes, iron 
arid steel products were up 
seven per cent and wood prod­
ucts up three per cent.
The seasonally ■ adjusted in­
dustrial production index is 
based on 1949 production levels 
equalling 100. In percentage 
terms, the index advanced 2.3 
per cent in November.
Some monthly declines earlier 
in 1967, however, left the index 
only 3.1 per cent higher thrin'at 
the end of 1966.
(CaatinKd tv aa  Kage 1 
He said th« original 1964 trial 
lasted 14 days, but the evidwtce 
offered T h u r s d a y  had been
given in 3 ^  hours. It was also 
uncommon that children of 15 
imd 16 could not remember the 
date of having sexual inter­
course in a church apartment.
Judge Kirkpatrick said the de­
meanor of an 18-year-pld youth 
in the witness box cast great 
doubts on his> evidence and 
there was no evidence that Mr. 
Horsburgh sent the boy to hgve 
intercourse with a girl.
Mr. Gloin in his submission 
said he had not produced any 
direct evidence that Mr. Hors­
burgh sent the boy to the apart­
ment. He also adiriitted that, 
had it been a jury trial, he 
woiild have to. agree there was 
not enough circumstantial evi­
dence. .'V 
The youth testified that while 
he was having sexual inter­
course with the girl in the 
church apartment four years 
ago he heard a noise. When he 
went to see what it was he saw 
Mr. Horsburgh rimning down­
stairs.
The youth, who was 15 at the
time, said he cbuM mA 
any converMtioD t  h « t  took 
place.
The . girl testified that when 
she and her younger sister went 
to the church, Mr. Horsburgh 
asked them to clean up the 
apartment because he was ex­
pecting a visit from another 
minister.
Soon after they reached the 
apartment, the boy, who was a 
member of the chui-ch’s Youths 
Anonymous Club, arrived.
The girl, now 18, said she' 
spoke to hb . Horsburgh in the 
church office, but did not tell 
him what had taken place.
"He asked me if 1 had en­
joyed myself,” she said, adding 
that she made no reply. She 
then left for home and under 
cross-examination Thursday 
said she believed the incident 
took place in February, 1964.
Under cross-examination, the 
18-year-pld youth was asked if 
he forced the girl to have sexual 
intercourse with him. He re­
plied:
"1 don’t think so. I talked her 
into it after a whUe. Half the 
stuff I don’t  remember too 
weu.”
Judge Kirkpatrick closed the
trial to the public in otder to 
IHOtect the identity of wttoessM 
still considered juvtmiles. but it 
was ripen |ip the press.
Mr. Horsburgh. now living in 
Toronto, now makes a living by 
promoting concerts and operat 
ing' a parking lot. He said . he 
plans to return to rehabilitation 
work with juveniles, embarking
on a crosscountry campaign tii,^, 
raise'money'for' n,rOhaMUtetioa'''''|''’: v / ' ' 
centrem'Tbrontp;:'..
Could Kill Millions At Once
WASHINGTON (AP) A nu­
clear scientist reported here the 
United States' newest planned 
nuclear weaponry, the multi- 




TORONTO (CP) -  The Toron­
to Stock Exchange scored frac­
tional gains in moderate mid- 
moming activity today.
In the main list, Fraser Com­
panies advanced 1®.| to 21>2, 
Peel-Elder IV* to 19V4. Neon










OK. Helicppters , 
Rolhmans 
Saratoga Process, 
Steel of Can. 
Traders Group "A* 
United Corp. "B” 
Walkers , 
Woodward's "A"
Products 1 to 15)4 and Inco 
to 124)4.
SKD Manufacturing fell 14 toj Molson's "A”
8 and Industrial Acceptance % U^o*'riida
to 20.
Among western oils, Husky,
Great Plains and Scurry-Rain- 
bow gained % each to 24''i. 24% 
arid 51, respectively, Dome Pete 
declined % to 58. ,
In golds, Kerr Addison rose % 
to 19% and in base metals, Rio 
Aigom and Denison were uP }k 
each to 35% and 80.
On index, industrials climbed; n a 
,.14 to 164..58, golds ,92 to 213,24, 
base metals .23 to 100.91 and 
western riiia ,61. to 224.33.
Volume at 11 a.m. was 883,000 
shares compared with 786,000 at 
the same time Thur.sdriy.:
' SuppHwl by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member'of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon) ,
AVERAGES II A.M. (E.S.T.)
Kew York Toroiilo
Imls. -I-1.45 Ind.s. +.14
Hails +  .02 Golds 4 .92
20



















OILS AND taS E S
Oil - 44
Centrar pel Rio 23
Home “ A” 25%
Husky Oil Canada 24%
Imperial Oil' 69>h ’
Inland Gas rib'll
Pac. Pete., , 19%
MINES










Alcan Alutiiinlum 29 
B.C. Sugar 42
B.C. Telephone 56
Dell Telephone 43' i
Can. Breweries 7








































AACiHEN (Reuters) — The 
West German makers of thalid 
omide. the tranquilizer blamed 
for deforming thousands of ba­
bies before birth, will gO on 
trial in May, the Aachen court 
announced today. ,
The Aachen public prosecutor 
March 14 laid formal charges of 
negligent killing and deliber­
ately c a u s i n g bodily harm 
against nine directors and tech­
nicians of ChemieGruenenthal, 
which put the drug on the, Ger­
man market 11 years ago.'
The Aachen public prosecu­
tor’s office conducted a four- 
year probe into causes of de­
formities in an estiriiated 4,000 
.surviving thalidomide children 
in West Germany.
IRON, STEEL HIGHER
The November improvement 
in iron and steel products includ­
ed a 35-per-cent increase in pro­
duction of iron castings arid a 
nine-per-cent rise in primary 
iron and steel, both related to 
pipeline construction. ;
In rion-durable manufactur­
ing; which was up one per crint, 
textile output rose seven per 
cent because of an improvement 
in synthetic textiles and silk.
DBS also reported general 
production increases a m 9 n g 
chemicals, . products of petro­
leum and coal, clothing and 
leather p r o d u c t S. printing, 
publishing and tobacco.
Gas utilities were tip seven 
per cent, pushing the electric 
power component of the index 
one-per-cerit higher. Mining fell 
by 1.9 per cent, largely because 
western petroleum lacked pipe­
line capacity to eastern mar-; 
kets. ■), ;
VIENTIANE (Reuters)-Scv- 
eral thousand North Vietnamese 
troops are hotly pursuing Lao­
tian Army units fleeing from the 
fallen, government post of Nam 
Bac in northern Laos, reliable 
military sources here said to­
d a y . . . ,' r,; ■
’The sources sans 12 North 
Vietnamese battalions—more
than 4.000 men—were chasing 
some 2.000 Royal Lao Army 
trooos in the highmountains 
north of the .royal capital oi 
Luang Prabang.
peril the. lives of 60,000,00() city- 
dwelling Russians in a single; re­
taliatory strike. .
Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, a nuclear 
physicist who worked on the 
original A-bomb project, de­
scribed the system as the “bal­
listic six-shooter.” .
He said only. 45 intercontinen­
tal ballistic missiles would be 
needed in such an attack, be­
cause each could be equipped 
with up to six H-bomb warheads 
capable of being dropped at in­
tervals on some 200 selected 
city targets while the carrier 
missiles remained in flight.
Lapp is not now associated 
with the government’s atomic 
energy program, but he is a 
close student of nuclear affairs, 
including weaponry. He made 
the statements in a speech for a 
convocation at Washington and 
Jefferson Cojlege at ; Washing­
ton, Pa.
CO N TA C T  
LENSES




If you have a payroR 
accounting or tax problem 
CaU 763-2124 
VALLEY TAX SEEVICB 
Income Tax 





o n . . .  USED CARS
We have the "Right” Used 
car you' can easily afford.
Deal with the 
Busy: Pontiac People 
Ted Thoibum 
•  Glenn PattenoB 
MOTORS Inn Blackford
^arvey  and: Ellis 762-5141 (9 Leo Horsley
TONITE and SATURDAY
PRODUCES LESS HEAT
; Pound for pound, the sun ac­
tually produces less heat thian 
the human body.
No Squeal Set Up 
In New Law As Yet
VANCOUVER (CP)—A new 
anti-noise bylaw against tire 
squeal caught its first victim 
Thursday, but police aren’t 
happy.
John Daniel Cooney, 22. plead­
ed guilty to an infringment of 
the bylaw, making his car’s tires 
srpioal, and was fined $25.
"'Tlio Cooney case doesn’t 
mean a, great deal because it 
wasn’t contested,” a police offi­
cial said.
•’What we want is someone 
who’U fight It. Then if we win. 
wo’ll be clear on the legal 
ground for issuing a whole 
batch of summonsos.”
The Motor Vehicle Noi.se 
Abatom(!nt Bylaw wa.s pnksed 
bv city .counoti last November.








it is DYCK’S policy 
to have a 
PHARMACIST on 
CA IX  AT ALL TIMESI
PLANNING a new home? Tlien sec Crestview 
Homes for exciting news from Engineered 





D ES I G N E D  A N D C R A FT E D  I T
SINCE 1«41
GENUINilY FUNNY AND TOUCHING 
BRITISH COMEDY-DRAMA”
CLYDE G ILM O U R  
T o r o n id  T e le g r a m
T h e B O i l l l lN G B R O lH E R S 'P r o d x to n  ■;
HAYIEYMILLS J(WNMILLS HYWELBENNEn-MARJORIERHODES
TECH N ICO LO R*
■wiAMec:
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
Children 14 years arid under Not Admitted Unless 
Accompanied by Their Parents.
:'; ■ ' SATURDAY MATINEE —  2 P.M. ;; v
"THE INCREDIBLE MR. LIMPETT" 
PLUS
"SON OF GERONIMO’’ ;
A fAMOUS PLATERS IHEATRl
%
your car insurance 
4)cected you fraih hailstorms, 


















Alta. Gas Tmnk 31 
Inter, Pii'o 2H+









C'dn, Imp. Comm, 14'n 
Montreal 11'%
Nova Si'otin 15%
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QUEBEC (CP) -  Quebec 
ftthenmen brought ashore 167,. 
000,000 pounds of fieh worth 
SAfOi.OOO in the first 10 months 
of I9M. Statistics show lhat 
more b e m n t was caught last 
year than in 1966 while less cod, 
salmon and l o b s t e r  were 
brought ashore in 1967 than in






























(irow th  Fund 16.58 11.56




•  (Tcntrc or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bpdrooms




WATCH FOR OPENING 
BPFX'IALS
I Ixxik Before U Buy) 
.Martin I.iinion. Mgr. 
3..192.5 Valley Fruit Stand 
Huy. 97





Mntlnee 2 p.m.—Eve, 8 p.m.
Aiimi.'islon 
Students Sl.OO — Adults 11.25 
TICKETS MUST BE 
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li's sltppla how quickly one|U)*« bulky fat and help regain 
nun lose pounds of unsightly fat; slender more graceful can,-es; If 
home. Make redufibli pounds snd inch?* ofr gilt m your own
\
An excluiix# rVOA PIKMA.N FYanchlse will soon be 
available. We have a modem arri streamlined oiwraOon
r c lh n g  a  a ;" )  C M 'ri.ug  f» .» l ( W r .u c  itrn .*!.itf
fa*( I'ul iie<M agiir'MVf. m (x.i.'ti'e n .i ; . ,  l'i<
■ ‘ "  ‘am .
More lnftwniatl"0 Wi.(e t«. PICT.A riFMAN. r/«
tins homi recipe yourself, li’s ' excess fat don’t disappear f̂ rom 
, no trouble at all and costa | neyk, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
httfe. Just go to your drug 1 
and ask for four minrea of Narap
The cost of car Insurance per 
day is no moyc than •  gallon 
of gas, less thin a day’s parking, 
much IMi than a carwaih. In fact, 
the average driver pay* no more than 
35,’’* u day for car iniurancc.
car insurance can make the difference 
between linancial seairity—and 
bankruptcy. A personal mjury 
accident causes physical suffering.
O r  insurance helps relieve
protects you all the way, just in case?’ 
If you have any questions about
the financial worry. The slightest
dri' ing error can cause an , .
accident resulting in staggering your
repair bills. And where would you
be i f  y o u r  car caught fire or was Federation I nformatmn ocrviccj
stolen? When you realize how much 
you get, for so little, car Insurance is 
quite a bar|atn.
Of course, accident* arc just *0 
many if*. Until you have onfr. And 
«c honestly hope you don't. Hut isn't 
it cemforung to know car insurance
3f| Toronto Street, Toronto. Our 
membership consist* of 189 competing
Insurance companieiiii Canada, *«  ..
•T h«  ,(••< (>’̂  » IW'* i* f f«»pif..ttrc ,ful 4rut.li I*’•"fS Sir,i,ritrtt rKl| ultiliiv.
i K m i X i  |i,4.iili(’l< t i i l t i i i . n , 'l.nmrr*)'*."'*' x"! 





«tM), B v a la ll B hla,.
iT lrfTsvnialisv  will
ISIS







s Inm a 
riwuRh
urfi ,
ralvea and anklas Juat return the
••mpty hnttlf for your monry 






Ian and b tip  bring  bark
iw(il’“"iT»rifa frumai ’
. Vi< lerla. U.l'.
i n  ( . ' ' w f t '
an* tw o   ---     I ---------- ---
a ,  n o o d f d  a n d  f o l l o w  t h *  N a r a n  u l o n d o m r * *  N o t e  h o w  (|uirkly 
p in ,, .  ] i.ioB i d i.i« p |ti> a r* - - h t - o  miK h  l»»i-
I f  y >  u r  h t » ’.  p ' . i n h * * ! '  d  ' * ' *  n * > t  ( r r  >■ n  f ' f  i M " ' * '  a l  v r ,  J b u t h f u !  
s h o w  }uu a auBpie aaay w a y  l a  t sppaariaf aad acuva.
With car insurance, you never drive aldne.
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VERNON (Staff)—Re+dfirm- feraWy during thie week of
Kelowna Jaycees’ presideht, 
gMorio Tahara, welcomes a 
new meniber vto the Junior
JA V aiS SIGN NEW MEMBER
Chamber of Commerce. Sign- bank accountant. During J  ay-
ing for a year with the Jay- 
cees is Dale Smith, Kelowna
cee Week, which ends Sun­
day, the , organization has
stepped' up its membership 
drive. Young men 18 to 40 
years of age niay join the 
Jaycees.—(Courier Photo)
*  The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce has,, sent a letter 
to Prem ier. W. A. C> Bennett 
opposing proposed changes in 
: the le^slation affeOtihg assess­
ment properties. ,
The : government ; prbposes 
changes which would free, in- 
, d u s^ a l arid commerciail pro­
perties from the current five 
per oent per annuini limitation 
on assessment for school pur- 
poses and which would retain 
die five per cent limitation for 
residential jnroperties.
The chamber letter reads in 
part: " It is our opinion the 
method of assessment should 
be the. same for all types of 
property based on market va­
lues to insure equity. It is our 
opinion the initial legislation 
of the five per cent limitation 
on all properties causes great 
inequities in assessments.
“The City of Kelowna adopts 
•the “two value” system of 
assessments . . . done so that
assessments will be more equi­
table.”
The chamber’s letter says no 
doubt the steps,) to limit the 
assessment fo a live per cent 
increase: per ■year will, in the 
future, ri^uce the total share 
assessment of residential pro­
perties with regard to school 
taxes. “But it should be noted 
it Will only result in an in­
creased mill rate.” ”̂3»
The chamber felt assessments 
should be based on market va­
lue.
“The effect of exempting com­
mercial and industrial property 
and not residential properties 
frorh five per cent per annum 
on assessments for school pur­
poses is passing the burden of 
school taxes onto commercial 
and industrial property owners, 
which has no iustificatiation 
on the principle of benefits re­
ceived. ; ', ;■
“We would urge serious con­
sideration be given to abolish-
BRIEFS
01
Represeniativcs of the Kelow- 
na. Rutland and Westbank 
^am b ers  of commerce, will 
^ e k  a meeting with trustees of 
School District 23 (Kelowna)
I  prior to the regular meeting of 
the board Thursday, to discuss 
the new proposed regional col­
lege concept. The idea is to ask 
for detailed information on the 
latest protwsai.
Frank, Ney, mayor of Nanai­
mo, has lx!en asked to be the 
guest speaker at the April 
chamber pf commerce general 
meeting. He was the originator 
|)f the coast bath tub derby and 
Is expected to talk on a visitor 
and convention theme.
9  David Dunn, chairman of the 
Visitor and convention commit­
tee, said his committee is taking 
"a new look” at the Regatta 
Lady-of-the-Lake program. At a 
meeting this week, it was sug­
gested a budget of StKM) he e.stab- 
lishcd for out-of-towrt trips for 
the Laay-of-tho-Lake, $300 each 
(Am the Regatta hssociatlon,
' the city and the visitor and con­
vention bureau. A $.500 clothing 
and training prograiti budget 
was also proposed, the mpney 
to be solicited frotu organiza­
tions including the retail mer­
chants association,
Art Dawe has been no lut'd to 
head a committee to inktiuitc 
a ski week in Kelowna, ixissibly 
Q at the end of February.
Aid. Thomaa Angua. the city’s 
♦reprcscntBtlvo on the chamber 
executive; reminded members 
there are 48 days left iK'forC 
the Macdonald’s Brier Canadian 
Curling Champlon*hi|M are held 
here (March 4 to 81. He asked 
/the chamber to supixut the 
ihier committee In its efforts 
to get buildings and stores de- 
6  corated Inside and out. Kits 
will bo available for retailers 
Airly nr'kt week for interior 
decoratloni, but he urged firms 
to decorate outside too.
mittee might also hold a watch­
ing brief on those in office to 
see who is working at the job 
and who is not. The committee 
is not liiearit to be part of the 
.chamber, oply Investigated by 
it.-, ■ :;,■
Norm >VHiiamH,--Jinv_JDpnald 
and W- J. Stevenson, were 
thanked by the chamber presi­
dent for the program arrhnged 
(or the annual meeting last 
week, ’’a fitting end for a fa­
bulous year.” ■
Jack Gerein, hpad of the agri­
culture committee, reporting on 
the B.C. Fruit Growers Assortn- 
tioii annual meellng in Vernon, 
said the outlook (or the industry 
is a good one for 1968, with 
increased returns to growers 
forecast; the beiicfita to be re­
flected in the community.
Three chamber reprcscnta- 
tlye.s will attomi a meeting on 
pollution control ini Oroville 
Wednesday* Jill) Donald said 
Uie federal govornment in the 
U.S. l.s contributing a large per­
centage of the cost of pollution 
control progranm. He said there 
a danger Canadian watlsr
ing. the five per cent limitation 
on assessments for all proper­
ties as the inequities resulting 
are substantial and it is definit­
ely a move backwards in 
assessment practices in the pro­
vince of B.C. . , .”
The chamber suggested all 
parties and groups interested 
. .:. be given the opportunity to 
prepare full submissions show­
ing the detailed effects of the 
proposed legislation.
CANAL PROJECT 
Once again the Chamber has 
expressed concern at■Ae lack 
of action in the Valley-to the 
proposed Okanagan - Shuswap 
canal project.
The chamber was echoing 
the feelings of provincial min­
ister R. G. Willistoh, who Wrote 
the chamber in December say­
ing there had been little reac­
tion to the government’s feas­
ibility report on the project. He 
indicated the government was 
ready to co-operate if there 
was “a strong local demand.” 
The Kelowna chamber sent 
a copy of the minister’s letter 
to ex-mayor of Vernon, Lionel 
Mercier, who replied he would 
try to revive interest in his area.
At the executive meeting 
Thursday, Aid. Thomas Angus, 
the city’s representative, won­
dered if it was time a chair­
man was named "from this 
end” of the Vqlley to work with 
the committee promoting the 
project. , X 
“We can’t sit idly by waiting 
for Vernon to take the initiative, 
although it is in their terri­
tory,” said chamber president 
Bruce Winsby.
Mr. Winsby said some good 
public relations work will be 
necessary in the area around 
Shuswap L ake,' to obtain the 
whole-hearted support of people 
living in the area.
’The Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce has agreed to maintain 
an interest in the project and 
Mr, Winsby said he vVill keep 
in contact with that chamber 
to see what progress is being 
made.
Highway 97. is mostly bare, 
with, wet spots.) ; ' , _
The report on other Interior 
highways, issued by the depart­
ment of highways in Kelowna 
early today, follows: ■
Kelowna-Beaverdell, bare and 
wet at lower levels, compact 
snow and icy sections at high-; 
er levels, minor delays for road 
improvement 19 miles east of 
Kelowna, use winter tires or 
carry chains.
Monasbee Highway, bare and 
wet, ,Monashee Pass, compac; 
snow, slippery sections, sanded 
winter tires or chains. Between 
Lumby : and Cherryville, there 
were minor delays for road im­
provement on Shuswap Hill.
Allison Pass, bare spots, com­
pact snow, slip^ry  sections 
sanded, winter tires or chains 
Fraser Canyon, compact snow 
watch for falling rock, use 
winter tires or chains.
Kamloops-Revelstoke, mostly 
bare and dry. Rogers Pass 
three to five inches new snow, 
slippery sections, slush, plowed 
and sanded.
The past-president of the Kel-  ̂
owna Chamber of Conomerce 
feels the city has a  responsibility 
to see that bicycles are properly 
equipped to operate, since the 
city collects an annual fee from 
the owners. , ' ' ’ ■
K. F. Harding made the state­
ment at a chamber pf commer­
ce executive meeting ’Thursday.
E. S. Dickins had been asked 
Jan. 5 to find out what thecity’s 
main reason was for instituting 
an annual licence fee^—safety or 
another source of revenue. The 
chamber was : concerned that 
bicyclds were being checked 
only at the time the initial li­
cence was issued, not yearly.
Aid. Thomas Angus, who re- 
jresents the city a t  chamber 
meetings, said the RCMP were 
no longer in favor of doing bicy­
cle checking. He sad the police 
favored the program when it be­
gan but noW felt it was im­
possible for them to make all 
checks.' ■
VI agree something ha^ to be 
done about the state of bicycles 
ridden on city streets,” the al­
derman said. H e ; suggested, 
someone may have to be hired 
for the job, or a service club
take on th e . project and hold 
annual bicycle check rallies and 
make school ground checks dh 
bicycles.
He said there are 3,000 to 3,200 
bicycles licensed to ride in the 
city and tjje number is increas­
ing.
“I don’t feel the city is justi­
fied to .charge $1 a year, if they 
are not accomplishing any­
thing,” Mr. Dickins said.
Aid. Angus said the program 
began to ensure bicycles were 
kept in a safe condition for 
r i ^ g  and as a  means of lo­
cating stolen bicycles. '
Mr. Harding said a man was 
needed full-time for the first 
four months of the year, when 
licences are renewed and per­
haps after school and on Satur­
days ‘for the remainder of the 
year.
“The situation is getting se­
rious, there are children riding 
bicycles at night without pro­
per l i g h t s h e  said.
J. G. S; Hirtle wondered if 
the police are charging any of 
the young offenders.
Aid. Angus said he would meet 
with Mr. Dickins and attempt to 
find a solution to the problem.
The Kelowna Club officially 
opened its hew sauna and exer­
cise facilities Thursday night.
Club president, Terry Scaife, 
handled the ribbon-cutting cere­
mony. He also presented life 
memberships to S. T. Miller 
and A. J. Jones in recognition 
of their long ser\'ice to the Kel­
owna Club. - ■
Flans to. build the sauna were 
drawn up in June and by Sep­
tember the work had begun. 
Past president Walter Hall was 
the first to propose the sauna, 
six years ago. .
Other than a few private ones, 
the Kelowna Club has the only 
sauna in- the city. Certainly no 
other club has one.
There were delays in con­
struction of the sauna because 
specialized materials had to be 
shipped from easteyn Canada. It
was built in the club’s old fur­
nace room, while lockers and 
showers were set up in the old 
storage room.
The seating area of the sauna 
is metal-free, made entirely of 
cedar. The floors can be remov­
ed and hosed to guard against 
foot infections.
The sauna can accommodate 
eight people! comfortably a t a 
time, and 50 in an hoiir. An 
electric element heats a pile of 
rocks in the sauna, and the.dry 
air can reach temperatures ex­
ceeding 212 degrees Fahrenheit.
The exercise facilities include 
a bicycle and a rowing machine. 
The tile floor in the exercise 
room will soon be covered by 
wall-to-wall canvas.
An estimate of the sauna’s 
cost ranges between $12,000 and 
$181000. ..
ed confidence in controlled m ar­
keting was voiced here ’Thurs­
day by B.C. fruit growers.
Delegates to the 79th annual 
BCFGA convention almost un­
animously rejected a controver­
sial resolutioh which would have 
eliminated industry control.
After dealing with just nine of 
39 resolutions in the first two 
and a  half days of the three-day 
convention, delegates became 
more productive late 'Thursday, 
but stiU needed a two' and one 
half hour evening session to 
wrap up their affairs.
Of the total of 39 resolutions, 
delegates approved 24, rejected 
five, withdrew nine and tabled 
one.
Among resolutions withdrawn 
was a controversial suggestion 
to sell the Sun-Rype processing 
plants in Kelowna and Oliver, 
ONE TABLED 
The only resolution tabled 
came from the Naramata and 
Penticton locals and dealt with 
the disposal of surplus culls. 
The locals sought to have pro­
cess grade fruit broken down to 
Cee and culls and establishment 
of a quota system by Sun-Rype 
for usable cull fruit and that the 
excess culls be dumped at the 
individual grower’s expense.
Dealing with the publication 
Coimtfy Life the Keremeos- 
Cawston local received grower 
support on a resolution urging 
the publication to provide more 
equitable coverage of all aspects 
of the fruit industry.
Delegates voted to request 
the department of forestry to 
prohibit the burning of slash 
until Oct. 1, because such burn­
ing during the early part of 
September is detrimental tO) 
proper McIntoSh coloring.
Also carried was a Penticton 
resolution urging the ; BCFGA 
executive to consult with author­
ities in the fields of agriculture, 
economics and financing to fully 
investigate the possibility of 
setting lip or bringing into the 
Valley sOme program adapted 
to the time element of fruit 
growing and based on some 
form of deferred payment loans, 
purchase with lease back privi­
lege, or working partnership or 
any other satisfactory program, 
A Vemon-Coldstream resolu­
tion seeking an apple week, pre-
Thanksgiving and enabling a 
grower to sell his apples to the 
public instead of having them ' 
diverted to Sim-Rype was car* 
ried. 'The week- would be ad­
vertised in all Prairie and Coast . 
newspapers to encourage the 
pUUic to visit the Valley to pur­
chase their winter supply of 
apples. ■ ■ . ' X , X . ; _ ■'■;
The Carter Commission report 
on taxation didn’t  escape grow­
ers’ attention. *The secticm sug­
gesting that capital gains be 
taxed was objected to and grow­
ers voted to have the BCFGA 
executive approach the federal 
government to delete this sec­
tion where it would affect agri­
culture so far as the increased 
value of land and succession 
duties are involved.
Withdrawn was' a Penticton 
resolution calling for the BCFGA 
to make representation to allow 
a petition when an individual 
has been denied the benefits of 
unemployment insurance. . 
HANDBOOK 
A related resolution, also 
from Penticton and approved by 
gi-owers, called for a specific 
section of the unemployment in­
surance employer’s handbook be 
amended to read "except where 
the employee, although related . 
to the employer, is performing 
the normal duties of a full or 
part - time employee,” With 
farming traditionally a fam ily. 
business the resolution is de­
signed to help obtain standard 
benefits for relatives of ah em­
ployer. .'..X
X Withdrawn was a Winfield- 
Qkanagan Centre resolution 
seeking implementation of the 
Morrow Report on gasoline 
prices in B.C.
The convention’s most contro­
versial resolution, a Vernon 
suggestion for elimination of 
controls in such things as trad­
ing areas, marketing and fruit 
stands was soundly defeated, as 
expected.
Carried was a “protection 
from imports” resolution from 
Naramata which seeks to have 
the federal government asked 
to enact legislation to force such 
imports, be they canned, frozen 
or fresh, to face a special cus­
toms evaluation to bring .the 
price of these commodities at 




may soon "pollute” U.S. 
slroums. unless similar pro­
grams begin here. Exiicctcd 
to go (rom hore are Dudley 
Pritchard, R. P, MacLellan and 
W. T. J. Bulmnn.
Ruben lluvB, representing the 
Wc.stbank chamber, said his 
committee is anxious to meet 
with representatives of the Kel­
owna chamber, with a view to 
amalgamation. No date was set 
(or the meeting,
Alex Jurrawirlch, from the 
Rutland chamber, extended an 
Invitation to mtmbers to attend 
the annual meeting In the new 
Rutland ccntcitnihl hall Jan, 27,
Accepted for membership in 
the chamber Tliursday, was Mel 
Ixjyst Electric Utd., represented
by'M. C, IavsI.
VERNON (Staff) — 'Ihe role 
played by the Okanagan Region 
al Library in the B.C. Fruit in 
dustry was emphasized here 
this week,
A 41-volumc book display was 
one of several exhibits in the 
Vernon Community Centre 
scene of the 79th annual three- 
day BCFGA convention, which 
ended Thursday.
A regional library booklet, en­
titled The Orchard Bookshelf, 
was prepared especially for 
1068 convention delegates. Sev­
eral dozen books and pamphlets 
were listed, covering a wide 
tango of Industry matters and 
all are available at local region­
al library branches.
F o r'61 Season
VERNON (Staff) — Seven 
newcomers were elected Thurs­
day to the BCFGA executive 
and the boards of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. and Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd.
Newcomers to the BCFGA 
executive are Phil Workman 
Jr., Dariny Roberts, Charles 
Finch arid Nigel Taylor.
Incumbent menabers are pres­
ident Alan Claridge, . Charles 
Bernhardt, elected as the BC 
FGA’s first vice-president In 
history. Joe Welker, J . Bullock 
and John Hall.
New faces on the joint board 
of Tree Fruits and Sun-Rype 
are Mel Knwano, RUdi Karrer 
and John Hext. .
Serving another term are Mr, 
Claridge, J, G. Campbell, R, D. 
Ciirrie. F. L. Mar.shall, J, Tow- 
good, S. A, Mepham, vice-presi­
dent G. H, Whittaker and presi­
dent W. 0. June.
Â  total of 74 delegates to the 
79th annual convention took 
part in the elections on the con­
vention’s final day.
Ran Alrtaniler said bklucntion 
Wv«k OKlU be held March U to 
18. advanced one week, to 
liwld dashing with the Brier, 
Mr. Alexander is arranging for 
iqieBkers lo talk to secondary
Night on various pn>(e*»ion* and 
iiiules wluch iiilght l*e o(>en 
tlu> students after graduation 
t arvets Ntght wdl I h- held in 
Ul. Kelowna Secondary School 
„iti1 (he two (irnu, formed un<tei 
the Junior Achievement pn> 
gram, will be in inmation the 





Three people suffered minor 
injuries in a two-car collision 
Thursday that caused about $1,- 
600 damage. Cars driven by Jo­
seph Roshinsky, 68, of Tataryn 
Road and Norman Nadeau, 27, 
Yukon Territories, collided at 
Highway 97 and Benvoulin Road 
at 7:20 p.m. Mrs. Roshinsky suf­
fered head injuries, Mr, Roshin­
sky suffered chest injuries. Mr, 
Nadeau suffered hand injuries.
British Columbia is still far 
short of an effective pollution 
control prograin, 
vice-president of the Con-
servative Party,' said Tbursday 
night in,Vancouver, ^  ,
He said in a paper that will 
be presented to the P^rty ® 
weekend convention that it is 
a mtle hard” to accept Re­
sources Minister 
statement , that the Follutloii 
Control Board can act against 
pollution in any form in any 
area of the province, ;
He said the new Pollution 
Control Act giving the board 
this power was a step m the 
right direction but it contained 
several loopholes.
One of these is the manner 
in which responsibility for pollu­
tion control is spread^ over 
several agencies, he said.
The federal fisheries depart­
ment has jurisdiction over rivers 
carrying migratory fish, the 
i)rovinpial water rights branch 
ins control over the taking of 
water from streams, and the 
National Harbors Act restricts 
the discharge of material in 
national harbors.
He said a lack of liaison "can 
result in absurd situations” and 
cited a recent Pollution Control 
Board ruling on an application 
by a developer who wanted to 
flush sewage into Okanagan 
Lake near Kelowna as an ex­
ample.
He said the South Okanagan 
Board of Health objected to the 
granting of the permit but it 
was still issued.
“ In the meantime it would 
appear that the board has set 
up a three-year study to deter­
mine the sohrces and extent of 
pollution in the Okanagan water­
shed,” he said.
THE VALLEY SCENE
Police have Issued a warning 
abihltiuventlei glue-NinilRng 
Four luvenlle gluersnlffer* 
were located Wintnesday even­
ing by informslion supplied to 
RCMP Police have »p<jikcn to 
them and their parent*.
"This t<* more In the nature 
of protection rather than i>ro- 
secutlon.” said a iioUce spokes­
man. If*  a IllUe late to prose­
cute after btiln damage has 
l)een done."
■Xfcndcn range from II years 
,0ld" to " 'tT."'''"Uli 
ith a fast-drying agent Stores
Twa different sides bn the
doors of the Venton Community 
Centre say* Welcome BCFGA 
delegates and Merry ChrisUttas, 
Perhaps they are trying to kcrip 
the ipdrit lever high W ll  the 
Vernon Winter Carnival begins 
the first week of February,
'MKf-iR»..,F«..96aaLangi*,,'Ptt,biisbeT..,gntl 
editor of the Dally Courier re 
cently received a 
Medal.
I ,
establishments of all types as 
well as everything that might 
help this year’s visitor to B.C. 
A total of 750,000 copies will be 
printed this year, 250,000 more 
than last year.
The long arm of the law may 
stretch from Winnipeg to Kcl-
oiiioa Ji4rtog,
ing Mar. 4. Two Inspectors of 
Centennial t the Winni|>eg Police Lepart- 
: ment, Earl O. Button and H, 
VaiiDerVeken, have applied for
A aewljf manied couple who 
recently movetl to BtSndon.
Man. from Kelowna wrote to 
Paul Ponich and on the enve- 
lo|>e, along with the address, in 
big letters the couple wrote 
“Beautiful B.C." Another plug 
for the Valley and provtnce.
j .
rh.iml>er‘ii suggestion a i*ommi
N'e be formed (o get jwopie _ _
■ G' ill ruJmiiNl biNBii mu*
H I M b b c  e g f r c a .  U a  s a u l  U m  c o m -  t a ^ M I  p t e c a u U o o s .  .
rtf W R fim w
Boys Club 
Sponsors Film
The Kelowna Boys Club will 
sponsor a showing of the lec­
ture color film Morocco, In the 
Community Theatre, Jan. 23 
and 24 at 8 p.m.
Two young Vancouver men 
recently formed a company to 
produce and show exciting color 
films’of life in other land: .̂ The 
company has returned from 
exotic Morocco with, drainatlc 
action frotn Africa’s northwest 
coast.
’ Morocco is, the first of a ser­
ies of narrated color flints ex-
t)het(«lvto.be
the sixmsorship of the boy* 
Morocco features Fantasia— 
Berber war games on horse- 
, „  . . . Itack: the famous Rlue Men of
reservation* in Kelowna and for Sahara; snake tamers, 
ticket* to the Brier. acrobats, folklore, dancers and
The Okaaagsa and Stmjlka- musician* al Marrakech; Ro­
man riiina of VolubiUs; Casa 
Blanca, Tangier*, among other 
scenes.
Ticketa are on sale from Boys
r t u in sF ffiBw^
Rain again is the forecast for 
the Okanagan.
Winds should be southerly 15 
Saturday. Little change in tem­
perature is cxiM-ctcd.
The forecast, low tonight and 
high Saturday, in Kelowna is 
38 and 45,, .
Thursday’s high and low tcm 
peratiires were 46 and 41 with 
a trace of rain, compared with 
33 and 29 a year ago, when 3,8 
inches of snow fell.
resolution seeking government 
action on the McPherson Re­
port on land tax reform was 
withdrawn,
Oyama growers received dele­
gates’ support with a resolution 
to. thank provincial and federal 
governments for assistance pro­
vided to irrigation districts un­
der the Agricultural Rehabilita­
tion Development Act prograni 
and request this form of assist­
ance be continued and expand­
ed, . .
A Naramata resolution urging 
the provincial government to 
undertake re-surveying of dis­
trict boundaries was supported, 
Penticton growers received ap­
proval for a resolution asking 
the BCFGA executive to use all 
its powers to influence the B,C, 
government to remove school 
taxes from agriculture land 
The crop insurance committee 
was thanked for its past efforts 
and encouraged to continue ef 
forts to improve the crop insur­
ance plan in a Oliver-sponsored 
resolution which was approved 
HUNTING 
Tighter regulations regarding 
hunting or trapping on agricul­
ture land will be sought under 
a approved resolution introduc­
ed by Keremeos-Cawstpn groW' 
era.
Withdrawn was a Winfield- 
Okanagan Centre resolptlon 
dealing with increased bargain­
ing power for agriculture, a sug 
geation covered by other resi' 
utlons and one of the main con 
vention themes, '
The provincial government 
will be asked to amend the 
municipal act to allow councils 
through bylaws to enforce the 
removal of all but two fruit 
,rces |)cr residential lot prior 
to subdivision,The Salmon Arm 
resolution, which was carried 
sought to have better controls 
for neglected and unspraycd or­
chards which have been sold for 
subdivision purjwsoB.
Chemical companies will be 
approachcrl to develop an effec 
live material for crown rot cog 
trol under an ai>provcd resolu
tion introduced by the Vernon
WHAT'S ON
Women's Instltule Hall
J .m,—Good Time Club whist 
rive and dance 
Okanagan Reglsaal Ubrairy
10 a.m. to 9 p.m .-The library 
Is open to the public \  
Badaalnton Nail 
(Oaston and Richter)
I  p.m .-Badminton Club |a m t  
Mnsenm
meen Parks Society has sent a 
brief to the Hon. Kenneth Kler- 
nan, minister of recreation and 
conservation. for the establish- 
meat of a class A park surround- 
ing and including Cathedral
in *lorc*. Proceed* will he used to










7 to 17. Saturday opened from 
ft;M> to JO p.m. only.
local.
The present agreement to fin­
ance the certified budwood or­
chard scheme on a 50-50 basis 
will be continued for a further, 
two-year period:
The Summerland Research 
Station will be urged to acceler­
ate its program on weed con* , 
trol sprays under a resolution 
approved and proposed by tha 
Winfield-Okanagan Centre local,
A South and East Kelowna 
resolution which received grow­
er approval urges that cannery 
cherries be kept out of the 
cherry pool and paid for accord* 
hg to what was received from 
the canneries.
Withdrawn was a Westbank 
resolution urging Sun-Rype to 
employ its flotation apple sizer 
and not attempt to have grow­
ers pay for this legitimate ex­
pense Incurred by their process­
ing plant.
T h e  second of four consecu* 
Ively withdrawn resolutions, 
from Oliver, urged the B.C. 
fruit industry to immediately 
institute a program toward 
amending the Canadian Grad­
ing Regulations with the result 
that. Canadian regulations would 
i)c the same grades us(xi by the 
Washington State industry.
Two other resolutions were 
withdrawn, deaiinig with fancy 
grade color rcquircmcnte and 
amended regulations for lenticcl 
srowning and golden. delicious 
90 ignored an an appearance 
factor in grading this variety.
Two complimentary resolu­
tions, one from Onoyoos and 
one from the BCFGA executive, 
voted appreciation to Joe Col- 
Icwacrt for his vast amount of ' 
work In obtaining farm ialx)r 
during the paNt season; also 
thanked were members of the 
Canada department of agricul­
ture, the B.C. department of 
ngrlcuiture, the press, the fed­
eral-provincial Canada Man­
power centres, department of 
transport, frost and wind warn­
ing service and ali others who 
in any way assisted the indus­
try during 1967.
ABCs Of Oil, Gas Leases 
Subject 01 Night Class
A one-night course, the ABCs 
of Oil and Gas Leases, will be 
held at the Kelowna Secondary 
School Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m.
The course, which is sponsor­
ed ‘ by «̂ tha - AdUli' IMues|tion» 
partment of School District 23 
(Kelowna), should appeal to 
investors interested In prairie 
oil leases.
Th* instructor will be Bill 
SulUvan arho for 14 years 'was 
maauufcr of tba bnd department 
wttii phiratlitM OUitbt  Compeiw. 
At tha\sain* Ume in the Kal- 
owna Racondary Scbool, aooUier 
ont«lgM  couriw ftor orchardlsts. 
  NRrogea w
WlTco* of S u m m e rla n d  wlU l»- 
itn ict
Thursday at 7:30 p.m, in Uio 
school, a thrtfe-session (tourio 
on Home Design and Buying, 
that should interest people build­
ing or buying a home, will be 
presented. emphaaiawlU. be., 
on obtaining the home in the 
most economical way by avidd- 
Ing possible pitfflls.
The kecond academic aemee- 
Jar, offlnrtng Grad* 11 aed 13 
subjcota for adult high school 
graduaUoQ, begins Jen- Jt at 
th* Ketowoa feeoedMry SdbooL 
Soma aubjecti offered 
Hlathemattca 13, Btatanr 
Oeograptagr 13 end a ehnbe 
science*.
obtained from the aduR 
tion offloe.
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The drastic rctrqttcliment steps an­
nounced by Prime Minister Wilwn of ; 
G re a t: Britain mean, among other 
things, the abandonment of the pre- 
UajM that Britain is any longer a 
world power; The curtailment of the 
defence sptmding means that Britain 
will have to go baiclc on prbraises to 
friends and a l l i e s — Singaf)ore, Aust­
ralia, New Zealand and America— and
this is being horiestly adniitted, The 
truth is that Britain has no alternative, 
except running into bankruptcy. And 
what military value/has a bankrupt
' What happens now in South East 
Asia and other areas, such as the Perr 
sian Gulf, when the British military 
withdrawal is completed The prob­
lems of local peace-keeping will not 
disappear with the department of the 
British. They will, obviously, get much 
worse unless positive steps are taken 
to provide a new stabilizing security 
system in the areas concerned.
The whole question in both South 
East Asia and the Persian Gulf is not 
how to provide a barrier to Chinese or 
Russian invasions. Such a barrier can, 
in any case, be provided only by a 
balance of power between the Umted 
States, Russia and China; and in main­
taining that balance. British forces 
could have little effect. As former Bri­
tish . prime minister Harold Macmillan 
pointed out in his speech at Columbia ' 
University last week, the neutraliza­
tion of these areas with the guarantees 
of the great powers is the constructive
role which they and tiiey alone can 
play. :■
The chief danger to peace in those 
areas is the risk that the great powers 
will not play that role, but wUl be­
come involved in supporting one small 
local power against another.. It is easy 
to foresee the threat of Cyprus-like 
disputes in the Singaporc-Malaysia- 
Indonesia triangle and in the Persian 
Gulf, It is also easily predictable that 
some kind of international force, like 
the UN peace force in Cyprus, would 
have to be introduced in such disputes 
to avoid a far more dangerous con­
frontation between the great powers.
It is by no means certain that the 
United States will move into the areas 
now being vacated by Britain, The 
U.S. already 'has huge commitments 
throughout the world and there is rea­
son to believe that there is no biirning 
desire to accept more responsibilities. 
Certainly in this, an election year, the 
tendency will be for her to become 
more isolationist.
' However, while not directly filling 
the British vacuums, the U.S. will be 
bound to react to them. She would 
have' to handle Vietnam without a 
nearby British presence and accord- 
V ingly could not afford to take any 
chances, either in the field or in nego­
tiation. For chances that failed to come 
off would bring immediate and danger­
ous reactions in the unprotected vacu­
ums. This would inevitably make the 
United States less concerned than ever 
about outside advice.
i While 4most North American rail­
ways are doing their utmost to get out 
of the passenger service, and are suc­
ceeding by lowering their standards, it 
is interesting to note that Canadian 
National Railways, which is not de­
featist on the passenger frOnt, had an 
all-time record passenger year in 1967.
Passenger service revenues rose by 
26 per cent according to N. J. Mac- , 
Millan, chairman and president, and 
some 18,500,000 persons were car­
ried— the equivalent of more thaii 
nine out of ten of all Canadians. , 
While this was encouraging to the 
CNR plans to win back a portion pf the 
passenger traffic lost to the airlines, it 
: did not deceive the executives of; the
. publicly-owned line,'
The bulk of the extra traffic came 
through Expo for which CNR made 
very special efforts, and they were 
well rewarded. Without the benefit of 
the railway’s mass transportation ser­
vices, the entries to Montreal during 
Expo would have been much more ser­
iously taxed than they actually were—  
and that was bad enough.
However, for the future, the CNR 
passenger service outlook is clouded 
with many imponderables. For in­
stance, the lure, of Expo will not be re­
peated and there is little doubt that the 
high passenger usage in 1967 will not 
be maintained,
, There is also further difficulty in 
the near future for the railways when 
the very, large jet liners and super­
sonic craft get into service in the
As every parent knows, the police 
have for many years been making at­
tempts to teach children a proper code 
of conduct with regard to road use and 
the safe crossing of streets. Policemen 
frequently visit schools hrid give little 
lectures and show films and, no doubt, 
it all docs a great deal of good,
There must be times, however, 
when the policemen wonder if their 
message is getting through. Such a
NlAIS ANAIYSIS:





^ v e r a l  Ottawa em budet 
whose govenunents maintain 
missions in South Vietnam bava 
read reports from their Saigon 
colleagues that the U.S, military X 
there see it as their mission to 
prove, once and for all, that 
''nationaL liberation wars” run 
by the communists cannot pos­
sibly succeed and that the cost 
of such wars is more than any 
country, other than the U.S,, 
can bear,
To this end. say my inform­
ants, the U.S, militiury in Saigon 
do not want peace talks now 
because peace would find South 
'Vietnam without a political or­
ganization able to compete with 
the Viet Cong; moreover, the 
longer the war goes on. the 
greater destruction to which the 
commimists will be subjected, 
the harder the lesson they will 
leam. The rulers of South Viet­
nam fully agree with this policy, 
both because they want to re­
main in power and because they 
are making money.
Asked whether they think the 
American electorate will put up 
with these objectives, foreign 
diplomats in Ottawa say that 
according to their reports, steps 
are being taken in Saigon to 
see that the American elector­
ate is “properly conditioned 
through iMormation.” My in­
formants consider very signifi­
cant the departure from Saigon 
of Major General Joseph Alex­
ander McChristian, who had 
been head of intelligence for 
General Westmoreland and who 
was considered "realistic and 
generally truthful” by the diplo­
matic community in South Viet­
nam.
1970s. The new jumbos will cany 
nearly 500 people, or as many as can ’ 
be moved comfortably in one passen­
ger train. They will also make the 
trans - continental journey between 
Montreal and Vancouver in four, or 
five hours compared with nearer to 
four days on the steel tracks.
However, CNR is not giving up, and 
its enterprise in going ahead with a 
turbine engined streamliner for use on 
the Tpronto-Montreal run is to be 
commended. ’
The running tintc for the 335-mile 
journey will be just under four hours, 
or one hour faster than the present 
Rapido service on the same route.
The Turbo will take passengers 
from downtown Montreal to down­
town Toronto just as fast as they 
could make the journey by jet, pro­
vided the air passengers use the nor­
mal transportation services between 
the airports and the city centres in 
each case.
At least one U.S. railway line is 
planning to operate a similar train to 
the CN Turbo, and the fact that it will 
be using Canadian plans and ingenuity 
is another matter of national congratu­
lation.
It would appear therefore that the 
main opportunity for the railways so 
far as passenger service js concerned 
is to concentrate oh these high density, 
medium distance journeys in which the 
Turbo speeds of over 100 miles an 
hour from station to station can suc­
cessfully compete in hours and min­
utes with the fastest jets.
Accident
thought must have flashed through 
the minds of police officers at Salis­
bury, England, when they received 
the following fan letter after a Icc- 
ture-tour of local elementary schools: 
"Dear Policemen, thank you for com­
ing to show us how to be good on the 
road. We enjoyed the films, I like the 
bit when a man crossed the road and 
a man ran over him."
10 TEARS AGO 
Jsnnarjr 1M8 .
Bert Hill, proprietor of Crossrosd* 
Tractor Service, wsii elected president 
of the Rvitlnnd Chamber of Commerce at 
the annual meeting., Huah Fhzrwtrtck 
w«* chiwcn vlce-pre*ldcnt, 0. H, Camp- 
Iwlt was re-electe<t treasurer and Mr*. 
H C. l.vicn* i^ le c te d  secretary. Ian 
Rchicrbeck save an Interesting report on 
the Oklcr Ikn* rarltamcnt he attended, 
which wa* lidd in the Legislative As- 
•embly at Vlctorta  - ......
n  TEAR8 AGO 
laaaarr IMI
Itv HriTesthm, shown at the Kelowna 
Athletic Bound Table tK A.BT.) annual 
meeting. cau*ed considerable' dl*nis- 
KMin. i'he fdins, "Playtown, U.S A " and 
"ll.ono for Community Recreation” got 
the meml)e( ii dl*ru**ln* the need of est­
ablishing more playgitmnds in Kelowna.
M VBARR AGO . I 
J a w s a n r  I M i
The el\de elections resuhed In the ra- 
elei-tion of Aldermen G A Ma» K*y and 
II. INfUtgiew. The thud vnvaaey *fent
teluiw d by acclamation Other mem- 
H'l* of the tuaard.arc O, W, Sutherland
■'aod.B."
to TEARS AGO 
January 1028 
Tlie Ladles Aid of the Rutland United 
Church held a successful,sleigh ride and 
social, Four sleigh load* "made the 
rmmda" ami returned trr the church to 
a warm fire and a program. Final Item 
was I) debate—"Itesplved that a clean, 
cranky wife is m ore' desi|-able than a 
slovenly, good natured one” , with F, l„ 
Fltipatrlck and W. Quigley, affirmative, 
and A. W. Gray and D, Fitzpatrick neg­
ative. The judges 'all ladles) gave the 
verdict to the negative.
M TIIARS AGO 
Ja an irr  1018
Amlnilance I-eague seni go<sli and cash 
to the amount of $4,000 to the Red Cross 
during the past year, of which 11.540 was 
rash Good* *hlm>ed included over 1.600 
i*ir» of iiKk*. MO ihirt* and 500 suits of 
I 'jam as
66 YEARR AGO 
Jaraary  ItM
Tha first meeting of the t!906 council 
apfiolnled committee* f o r  the vest s* 
follows Board of Works MurkSar.d 
httrhni. Curta. 1 ^ 1 ^ ;
Gaddet amj DeHart A !„ Meugen* was
aiyointed to audtt the accouats of the 
n'hool truster',
TOULOUSE. France (CP)
— The great white bird crawl­
ing into the frosty breeze 
from the Pyrenees was not 
only a symbol of rare Anglo- 
French amity but also a har­
binger of the age of super­
sonic travel for Canada, ,
Around five years from now 
(officials say with their fin­
gers crossed) a man will be 
able to step into the 125-pas­
senger Concorde at noon in 
London and step out in mid­
morning at . Montreal. The 
flight will be under 3% hours, 
outfooting the sun across the 
Atlantic.
Five years isn’t such a long 
time in the life of this first 
faster-than-sound commercial 
plane to be rolled out of the 
hangar for public viewing. 
They started talking about it 
10 years ago. Five passed be­
fore B r 11 a i n and France 
signed an agreement to pro­
duce it. Five more have been 
spent getting the first of two 
prototypes off the assembly 
lilies, and unyeilmg it before 
an international audience here 
in December.
: It will be late February—at
the earliest—before this pre­
cursor of a hopcd-fpr fleet of;
200 or more l e a v e s  the 
ground. It will be another , 
three years or more before 
the bugs are ironed out—arid 
not all of these are mechani­
cal; ,
NEED MORE MONEY 
For one thing, someone has 
to put up considerably more 
than the pump^priming $1.- 
285.000.000 to which Britain 
and France are already com- 
mitted.
For another, there is the 
very lively social; political 
and public relations problem 
of the sonic boom, a 30-milc- 
wide tail of eardrum-rattlinig 
ruckus that will fan out be­
hind the slim, ncedle-no.scd 
Concorde when she's on the 
far side of tl)e sound barrier.
In the initial stages at, least, 
the boom does not appear to 
poae trouble for Canadian op­
erations.
First into Canada with the 
1,400-miles-an-hour Concorde 
will be British Overseas Air­
ways Corp. BOAC has taken 
options on eight of the first 24 
to come off the production 
line—assuming there is a pro­
duction line—and the first of 
these are ix>inted at the Lon­
don-New York run,
A BOAC Hjiokcsman says 
that "fairly shortly” after this 
—s d m e time in 1972—the 
plane will start zipping 10 
miles high between I..ondon, 
Montreal and-or Toronto.
Talking to a pinncloiui of re- 
port(prs who travelled here 
from London to see the wrajia 
taken off the Concorde, BOAC 
Chairman Sir Giles Guthrie 
said the sonic boom presents ■ 
no headache* on the North At­
lantic run,
NO BOO.M ON I.AND 
Discussing s|>ecifically th* 
liOndon-New York joule, he 
, said BOAC plans to do all its 
overlond flying at sub-sonic 
(non-lj«x>mi speeds. TIj* sound 
harrier will be breached over 
th* Atlantic south of Ireland 
and, on the other side, well 
out to sea from New York.
A BOAC official, elaborat­
ing - later from the Canadian 
it<u)d|Kiint. said B r i t a I n ’* 
pulrlicly-owned a i r l i n e  la 
reiuiy to do whatever ihe Ca­
nadian govcmirimt wishe*
’’We ll lie piTparrd lo de­
clare all of Canada txxim-free 
ami oi>erate tielow sonic speed 
right from whcra w* strtk* 
the Canadian coast if that's 
tlm wav ihf g o v e r n m e n t
Ihis woutd not niean toiow-
t(ine gam. Going the full rout* 
at the Concorde’s cruising 
•peed of 1,330 mile* an h«wii,
it is estimated, would cut the 
London-Montreal flight time 
from seven hours to three 
hours and .10 minutes. The 
earlier slowdown would add 
less than 20 minutes to the 
trip; ,
Incidentally. B O A C  also 
hopes to touch down at Frob­
isher Bay, Baffin Island, for a 
refuelling stop on a projected 
10%-hour route to Tokyo over ; 
the roof of the world.
AIR CANADA WAITS
Air Canada also is in the 
market for the Concorde but 
is well behind those at the 
head of the queue—BOAC. Air 
Frarice and Pan American—a- 
rnong the 16 lines that have 
taken options on 74 of the new 
, planes. ,
; Air Canada's allocation is 
for four machines to be deliv­
ered in 1973 and 1974. Its 
status is that of hqving “res-, 
served a delivery position,” 
meaning only that it has an 
option, without a commit­
ment. to negotiate a firm con­
tract after it has seen how the 
; Concorde performs.
There is nothing firm on 
commercial prices for the 
Concorde yet. though they 
may run to around $19,000,000 
each. Contract-talking time is 
expected to be late in 1968 
after the plane has been work- 
ing out in the air for some 
months.
The other airlirics are no 
more tightly tied up contract­
ually ■ than Air C a n a d a  
though BOAC and Air. France 
appear to have pretty well 
staked their high-speed future . 
on it and they arid Pan Ameri­
can have been working closely 
with the manufacturers on de­
sign, The Concorde is being 
made jointly by France Sud 
Aviation and British Aircraft 
Corp., a consortium of plane- 
makera.
No. OOl, which was trundled 
nut here for the formal unveil­
ing. was produced at Sud 
Aviation’s plant. No, 002, start­
ed six iponths later, is neai> 
Ing completion ot BAC’s Bris­
tol factory. Each has a second 
. Concorde in the works None 
is exclusively a French or 
B r i t i s h  product; know-how 
and components are inter­
changeable, and the machines 
are identical,
SPEED PERSONIFIED
In appearance, t h e  Con­
corde is the personification of 
speed and one of the most 
beautiful of the bigger planes. 
She is longer—193 feet—and 
slimmer than the big stand­
ard-type jets, and her narrow, 
swcpt-back wings have only 
about half the span of BOAC's 
regular Ocean Super VCIOs, 
She will carry 24.000 gallons 
Of fuel and gulp 5,000 an hour 
when cruising at twice the 
speed of sound.
A s s u m i n g  this unprece­
dented binational experiment 
Hies as well as it looks,.there 
• till remain some large ques­
tion marks.
One is competition. The 
Russians arc in the same field 
and are believed to have a 
plane about as well advanced 
ak the Concorde, though still 
under cover. In the United 
States. Boeing also is at work 
on a supersonic transport.
Boeing IS expected to com* 
nut three oT'tfMir years behind* 
the Concorde In time tnit con- 
stderably ahead in speed and 
\ other technology Thts leaves 
S t least Horpe of Concorde’s 
prnsjiecttvp niilomers won­
dering whether they should 
get cmnmittad to vast outlays 
on the first supstrscmie passen­
ger plane only to have It nut- 
datcfl in a few vear*
Actually, the Boeing 2707 
tos idi eady
corde’s 74, despite tts time lag 
Huwfever, the C o n c o r d e ’s 
liarkeis at* hoping for an
order book Of around 200 
. planes when production gets 
into its full swing of three a 
month by 1971.
m o n e y  ALSO FLIES
By that time, more develop­
ment money in large chunks 
will have to be raised. So far, 
the British and French gov­
ernments have spent $231,- 
300.000 apiece and are com­
mitted by agreement to an 
aggregate of $1,285,000,000 by 
1973—research and , develop­
ment will continue that long. 
Much more will be needed to . 
mass-produce C 0 n c o r  d e, 
though aviation experts pre­
dict that if she performs well, 
plenty of airline downpay­
ments will be available. And 
. if she doesn’t, the whole pro­
ject goes down the drain any­
way.
■The Labor government has 
been blowing hot and cold on 
this project inherited from its 
Conservative predecessor in 
1964. At one point after its ac­
cession to power, the govern­
ment was reported to have 
been deterred from cancelling 
out only by a French threat to 
get the agreement enforced 
by the Interriational Court of 
' Justice. ; ■;,
More recently, there has 
been speculation that the min­
isters were eyeirig this big 
prospective outlay as a good 
place for the axe in view of 
Britain’s precarious econoinic 
state, though this has been dc- 
nied. ''
The current, position seems 
to be that the government will 
go along, betting on Con­
corde’s potential as a huge 
earner of needed foreign ex­
change when the venture gets 
rolling commercially.
However, as 001 rolled out 
of her hangar to a fanfare of. 
.' airs from Those Magnificent 
Men in Their Flying Ma­
chines. B r i t i s h  Technology 
Minister Anthony Wedgwood 
Benn wasn’t m a k i n g any 
long-range commitments. His 
firmest announcement was 
that the British government 
had agreed to the French 
spelling of Concorde (with the 
final c), which some British 
papers. promptly labelled one 
more capitulation to the An- 
g I 0 p h o b i a of Charles dc 
Gaulle.
Truthful and realistic intelli- 
genca r^iorts are hard for the ' 
Americans to obtain because 
they depend xto an alarming de- 
gree on ihtenveteis supplied by % 
the South Vietnamese govern­
ment. Most of these Ihterpreten 
bekag to the ruling class of + 
landowners, merchants and 
ariny officers. It is an estab­
lished fact already that such 
intertveters Influence the choice 
; by Americans of villages to free 
from the Viet Cong and pacify. . 
It turns out generally that the 
interpreters involved are inter­
ested in collecting arrears of 
rent from South Vietnamese 
peasants to whom the Viet Cong 
has distributed the land of ab­
sentee landlords.
This is only .one way in which 
the Saigon ruling class makes 
money. Swiss sources place the 
profits of the South Vietnamese 
—profits deposited in Swiss 
banks—in the “billions of dol­
lars,’’ Madame Nhu, sister-in- 
law of the former president of 
South Vietnam, Ngo Dinh Diem, 
recently bought a very large 
Paris bank, lock, stock and bar­
rel. for cash. One hint that South ; 
Vietnam’s government is doing 
well is that its official gold re- * 
serves grew three and a half 
times in three years, while U.S. *  
gold reseryes dropped catastro- T 
phically during the same period.
General McChristian did not ' 
close his eyes to these and 
other occurrences; he tried to 
, establish some independence 
from Vietnamese interpreters.
He also had the habit of telling 
visiting congressmen and even 
journalists the truth as he saw 
it ; he even wrote it in his re­
ports, He now is gone.
-I#.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I have been troubled with 
burning in the stomach for 
four years. X-ray shows a her­
nia of the stomach. Stomach 
trying to get into the chest. I 
am taking .medicine prescribed ; 
by the doctor which relieves 
the burning. ■■' ■
Is surgery the only cure, and 
how serious? Perhaps you can 
give some detail.—MRS. M.G.
You are pretty descriptive— 
"the stomach trying to get into 
the qhest.” As a physician. I’d 
phrase it this way: "The eso­
phagus (gullet) leads to the 
stomach, and has to pass 
through the diaphragm on the 
way.
If the aperture through which 
the esophagus passes' is a little 
too large, the upper part of the 
stomach cain be , forced up 
thirough the opening.
The tissues can be Irritated, 
and some of the digestive juices 
of the stomach can escape up 
into the esophagus. Different 
kinds of membranes in the body 
are designed for certain pur­
poses. The stomach is capable 
of handling the stomach juices 
which belong there, yet the 
same juices can irritate the 
esophagus or other tissues which 
arc not intended to come in 
contact with them,
Result, both fi'om the stom­
ach trying to push upward, and 
from the escape of digestive 
juiecs. is that .you can have this 
burning sensation, which some­
times very much resembles the 
pain of an ulcer. There may 
also be distress of one sort or 
another that seems to be in the 
throat — difficulty swallowing,
' sour regurgitation, and s(Jch, ■
U is w o r th  noting that X-rays’ 
idimtlfiod your real trouble after 
you had spffci'ed with It for 
some tinio. Your condition is
kriown as hiatal hernia, and 
without X-rays it is very easy 
to mistake it for ulcers, gas­
tritis. "indigestion,” or similar . 
ailments,;
Surgery is sometimes, but not ♦  
necessarily, required. The rria- . ; 
jority of cases can be relieved 
with triedication, moderate care 
in diet, weight reduction (whiefiT 
decreases the upward pressure 
on the stomach) and other 
measures. When these do not 2) 
succeed, then it is time to con­
sider surgery. The gap in the 
diaphragm Can be made enough 
smaller so the .stomach no 
longer can press up through il. X
This is. of course, major sur-J %
gery, and is the proper step, to '
take if all else fails.
Since X-ray is usually requir­
ed to make a positive diagnOsiSi . 
it is not surprising that some 
people suffer with their  “burn- 
ning stomach” for. ^ m e  time ,,
before having aii X-ray and ,de- 
termining what the exact trou­
ble is. In recent years  h ia tal 
hernia is proving to be theT 
culprit in a larger num ber of 
patients than we formerly rcal- 
■ ized, ■ ' ■' 9
It isn’t, of course, the cause ■ 
of every case of “ bui'ning stom­
ach.” but it accounts for a lot 
of them.
Dear Dr. Molner: 1 am told 
that X-rays show that my pros- ' 
tate gland is inipactcd with gall 
stones and that I need .surgery.
Is there any other way the 
stones call be removed or dis-b 
solved?—B.P, > '
When stones become hopeless­
ly impacted or stuck in the 
prostate gland*, surgery is the f  
only way to remove thoin. 
There is no way to dissolve 
them. H.'T ihc way, they are not 
gall rioncs. '
BIBLE BRIEF
“Vnierefore, If God so clothe 
the grass of the field, which to­
day Is, and tomorrow Is oast 
into the oven, shall he not 
much more clothe you, 0  ye of 
little falth?-Matthew 6:30.
We ought to have faith to be­
lieve lhat God is at least as 
interested in the eternal as He 
Is in the temiiorary. "My God 
shall supply all your needs ac­
cording to His riches in glory 
by Christ Jesus.”
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Born In O ttaw a
By FOB BOWMAN
Last year there jyas a glittering wedding in Holland when 
Princess Mnrgriet married Peter von Holicnhoven, and they «ro .
now living at Uio Royal Palace of Hct I>oo near A|)oUioorn. 
Princess Margrlet holds an unusual distinction. Although she 
was Ixirn in Ottawa Civic Hospital on Jan. 19. 1943; officiall.y she 
was born on Dutch territory and so preserved her right to be in 
direct lino of succession to the throne of Holland.
Il worked out this way, When Holland was overnm by Ger­
many In 1940. Princess Juliana and her two children woo evacu­
ated to Canada. Prince Bernhard stayed in Britain and serve:! 
with freedom fighters there, but managed to get to Ottawa oc­
casionally to visit his wife and children. When it liecamo 
known that Princess Julian* would have another child in -Inn- 
unry, Prim* Minister Mackenzie King arranged to have the de- I
livery room in Ottawa Ulvic Hospital “cedwl” to Holland for the » 
time iHiiiig. *0 the boby wouki l>e liorn on Dulrih territory, *
She W B» christened Margrlet Francesca In Bt, Andrew’s Pres- 
bytcrlan Church and had the most distinguished godparents: 
(Jiiccn Mniy, of Britain: the Earl of Athlone. GoveriiorvGcncral 
of Canada;’ anti President Roosevelt of the U.B.A.
,So it might be said that she is Princess Margrlet of Ottawa.
The name Margrlet means “field of daisies” and the English 
eqtdvalent Is “Marguerite” . Although th# princess was two and 
a half years old when she went to Holland for the first time tuT 
Ottawa biith Is another close link between Canada and Holland 
Every year the people of Holland send thousand-, of ,tuh|i )Mdi>a
colorful attraction*.
There are other reasons for the strong fiiendshi|» la'twiun 
Canada ai«l Holland, One of them is that Canadian trooic Hli- 
cintc'd Holland from Germany in 1945 and niao> of timo 
nisrrir'd Dutch girla while they were there,
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN, 19:
1824 Company incorporated to build Welland Canal
1813 Mount Allison Weslevan A(sdrir.v ot.Micd a'
Sai kvtllc N Jl
1857 I5iiii(h tdnp ’ l.oid A»hburlon ' sank aftci na.'.)i.iig 
ltd# Grant Manan. N B_
confederation plan*.
1870 Donald A, Smith, acting as agent for Canadian gov- 
einment. spoke to Red River lebel* at Frirt Garry
\
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8 :60“-Beverley Hillbillies 







' V; 'Channel ̂ 4;/—• .CBS ;■
■::)''T.Cable’Only)
7:30—Agrtculturo USA 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo . 
9:00—Frankenstein. J r. 
9:3(M-TT}e, Herculpids 
10:00—Shazzan 
10 ;30-^pace Ghosts 






4:30-CfiS Golf Classic ; ' 
5:30—The Mike Douglas Show 
6:30—The Carol BUrnet Show 
7:30—The Jackie Gleason Show 













9:30—Journey to the Centre 
, of the Earth 
10:00—King Kong 
10:30—George of the Jungle 
11:00—Beatles
11; 30—American Bandstand 
12:30—Happening ’68 
1:00—Pro-Bowler’s Tour 
' 2:30—A A WU Basketball 
WSU at U of W 
4:15—Great Music 
4:30—Littlert Hobo 





9:30—Hollywood P a lace ,
10:30—Marshall Dillon 
11:00—Saturday Spectacular 
"Dial M for Murder”  
12:30—ABC Weekend News





9:30—Samson and Goliath 
10:00—Birdman & Galaxy ’Trio 

















11:15—Saturday Late Movie — . 
. “Man on a Tightrope”
■ ’SUNDAY, JA N . 21 
Channel 2 CHBC CBC




1:30r-Couhtry Calendar . :
2:00—Gilbert and Sullivan 
2:30—World of Music —
“Calixa Lavallie”
3:30—Wonderful World of Golf 
4:30—Through the Eyes of 
Tomorrow 
5:00—Man Alive 
5:30—Reach For The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 




10:00—'The Way It Is 




: ; Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bob Poole’s - V
Gospel Favorites 
9:00—Voice ol the Church 
: 9:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious :■,
10:00—Adventure ’Theatre 
10:30-^Face the Nation 
11:00—Sunday Best Movie. 
“Have Rocket Will 
Travel”
12:30—NFL Pro Bowl 









-^1 :0 0 —CBS Sunday Nite News 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—Checkmate
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only) ■'■; ■
8:30—Milton the Monster , 










“Concert of Intrigue” 
7:00—Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea ,
8:00—FBI :
9:00—Sunday Night Movie 
“ Hush, Hush,
,  Sweet Charlotte”
11:30—ABC News -
11:45—Cheyenne
Channel 6 --- NBC 
V- (Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—It Is Written 
10:30—AFL All Star Football :
1:30—Week’s Best Movie:
“Return from the Sea” 




; 6:00—G.E. College Bowl 
,' 6:30—Flipper






11:15—Great Moments in Music 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday ■
Channel 2 — CHBC— CBC
(Cable Channel 3)





11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:45—Movie Matinee .
2:30—Let’s Visit . .
2:30—Spectrum (T.)
2:30—NFB (Th)
' 3:00—Take Thirty 
+ 3:30—Edge of Night.
4:00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4 — CBS
/  (Cable Only’
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Bent)
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends 
■„-■ 8:00—Captain Kangaroo. 
9:00—Jack LaLanne 
9 :30—Beverly Hillbillies 
in 00—Andy of Mayberry , 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life.
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
I I : 30—Search for Tomorrow 
: 11:45—Ib e  Guiding Light 
1 o oo_Din ling For Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Houseparty 
2:00—To Tell the Truth , 
2:25—Local News 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Love Is a Many 
Splendored Tiling 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00—Walter Cronkite CBS 
Evening News
* Friday, January 19 ,1968
1 +  ' " ' . j  i ' l  . ' 1 :
PORTABLE STEREO
Philc() U youf Assurance of Value!
Priced as low as •  -  .  .  . 7995
•  SPANISH •  EARLY AMERICAN •  ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
Phllco Slyllngs
Philco engineered full range six speaker sound systems take you "on iocalion" 
with your favourite music with, provision for extensions and remote speakers as 
well, Philco thinks of you first, right down to the most ironclad warranty ii) 
atereo. ■
Priced from $429 .
•  Use Your Crcdill •  Every Sale Backed by Servlcet 
SHOP TODAY!
Phone 2-2841 ACME RADIO-TV Ltd. 1632 Pandosy
At«g»irywao!W>A*w»#«wwMiiiaw-‘w i*«*wigwww(«w»*»»«!«y*̂
P 4 ^ E  Kf M > ^ A  DAILT COUBIES. FRT., JAN. 19. 1968
''•.::':.(CaWe.:Pnly).
7:30—Cowboy in A ^ e a  
8:30—Itot Patrojl ; '
9 :0(I^Felony Squad 
9:30—Peyton Place / ;





7:00—Best of Grouclio 
7:30^rThe Mohlcees  ̂




D:00-(-News and Weather 
11:30—T o ril^ t, w/Carson ;
TUESDAY, JAN. 23
Chanhel Z CflBC - -  CBC




6:00—Ok. Farm  and Garden 
' 6;15-r-News. Weather, Sports 
6:55—Cihderella Contest 
7:00—7 O’clock Show 
. 7:30--He and She 









‘‘In Die French Stri^
'%+.,Clianhel-'4,
,CCaWe';'6nly)"
6:30—Leave It *1*0 Beaver 
TiOOr-Truth or Consequences 
:,;7:30—D aktarir 
. 8:30—The Red Skelton Show - 
, 9:30—Good Morning World 
lOtOd^-GBS Reports 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
, “Happy is the Bride”
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
5:30—Nb A. au Star Game 
. 8:00—The Professionals 
8:30+-Ivan Smith and the News 
9:00—:Rawhide
10:00—Garrison’aG orrillas . 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey B ishop '
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
,7:00—McHales Navy 
7:30—I Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Jerry Lewis 
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie — 
“Blackboard Jungle" 




Channel 5 — ABC , S
. (Cable Only) 
:,.7:30i--LiVing,; '
7 :45—Background Agriculture 
■,:8:00-'-Cap’n::,Cy'y.
8:30—Dark Shadows 
; 9 iOflt-General Hospital 
9:30—jBaby Game 
9:55—D c Tac Two 
10:00—Newlywed Game 
10:30T-D6nna Reed ’
I I : 00--Temptation 
11:25r-Marlene Sanders Nero 
ll:30-^Hdw’s Your Mothcrv 
'';.‘,.''.'In-Law 
12 • OO^Bc^tched 
12:30—Treasure Isle 
liOO—The Fugitive ‘
2:Q O - - M a t in e e .•
3:30--Cap’n (?y 
4:00—Dating Game 
4:30—Of Lands and Seas 
5:30—Ivan Siplt^ sriid the News 
6:00—Peter Jennings News 
8:30—Rawhide
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only) , "/'v.''-',;

















12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:30—Days of Our lives 









Channel 2 ^  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
; 4:30—Forest Rangers 
5:00-^artoon Carnival 
5:30—Let’s Go 
6:00—Monday at Six 




8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00—Front Page ChaUenge 
9:30—Carol Burnett Show 
10:30—Peyton Place • 
ll:0O;:^at|onal News 
11:20—News Final and Weather 
11:30—Market Quotes 
ll:35-Rawhlde
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—He and She 
7:00—D uth of Consequence 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00-Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Monday Night Movie 
“The Golden Age 
' of Comedy”
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"Die Night Key”
SERVICE






On All Makes and Models 
LY-AL SHAVER
and Hobby Shop Ltd. 
1605 Pandosy St. . 7626703
,D. APPLIANCE
. Repair Service 
266 l,e<m Ave, Ph, 2-0782
FREE
FILMl
I Kodacolor Film or 
Black and White 
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.. 5:30—Let’s Go. . :
6::00—W edn^day at Six 
6:15—News. Weather, Sports 




9:00—M Million Questions 






“By the Light of the 
■ Silvery Moon”
V '';.Channcl A'":—  '.CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leayie It To Beaver 
7:00—’Truth or Consequences 
7:3()-^Lost in Space ,
8:30—Beverly HUlbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30—Wednesday Premiere , 
Theatre 
; “Pearl of South Pacific”  
11:00—11 P ’ao ck  News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“Ride the High Iron” '
(Cable Only)
7:30—Avengers 
8:30—2nd Hundred Years 
“ 9:00—Wednesday Night Movie 
“Lafayette”
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop ' ;
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Death Valley Days 
7:30^The Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music HaU 
10:00—Run For Your Life 
11:00—News and Weather 
1110—Tonight with Carson .
•
"  ': 'N E W  (N)URTS '
Three ispiei^ courts for delln* 
quents aged 12 to 18 are to be 
established o n Fbrmosa—to 
handle the country’s increasing 
number of juvenile delinquency 
cases,
■ P .O E C K E R  ■
Office Machines '
Sales and Service 
Facit IVpcwriters and 
didculators,
Odhner Adding Calculators 
Have aU your machines 
serviced fast.
CALL 7685068 












or for the 810,000 Investor!
For as little as $25 you can 
have a bolding in a  wide 
range of blue chip stocks. 
We are the World’s largest 
Investment Fund Distribu­
tors and our experience wiU 
give you safety with growth. 
Example: Regent Fund. net 
asset value January 1, 1967, 




' 1638 Fandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 763-2399
IF YOU CAN QUALIFY . .  .
You can buy $100,000 of LIFE INSURANCE 
at Aese rock-bottom rates!
Annual premliun-decreasing term  iiunrancri: v
Age 10-Tear Term 15-Year Terin
3 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . I - - , . . . .  $172.00 Annually 6179.00 Annually
35 -------------   6230.00 Annually $236.00 Annually
4 0 ------— ---------- 6329.00 Annually 6334,00 Annually
4 5 ------ -----------6480,00 Annually $497.00 Annually.
' Monthly Deposits Available if Desired.
Also issued for 20- and 25-year terms. Minimum issued 
6100,000, Issued at ages 16 to 60. Lower rates for women. 
Convertible to age 65 — plus-option to change to  level te rm  
insurance — without medical examihatiqn. -
We eaU this low-cost; Insurance our Executive 
Protection Plan.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
1560 A Water St. — Suite 3 — 7634616 
Ted Shaddock—763-2605 Don Reynolds—762-6981
Our $1898 Renault 
is the same as competition 
small exceptions.
1. Ifs built In Canada
2. It’s  a deluxe model.
3. It has 4 doors.
4 . It’s  $ 1 8 9 8
Alao avallablo a s  an automatic.
■UILT IN
OANAOA mm
GARRY'S Husky Servicentre Ltd.
1140 Hmlvcjr (Hwjr. 97) Phone 2-0543
T O U R S l> A y + l^
O u u M l 3  ̂  CTC
' >(Chble;Glian!Hd 8)' 
4:30-^-47pside Tomi 
5:60—Cartoon Carnival 
5 :30-L efs Go
.6:00-C6nUnonwealth Presents 
6:15—News. Weil̂ PWr̂  ^m rts
7 :50—Goitle Ben 
8:06—Hogan's Heroes 
8:30-%Tdescope 






13:80-N/S Final : ' 
ll:8 5 -4 ia rk e t 
/11:40—G iin sn u ^ e ''
' fTheHostage”  ■
, 'Chamlel 4  — ; CBS ' ■ ■
' /vtCabie:Only):
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30+Ciinarron; Strip 
9:00—Thyrsday Nite Movie 
,, ' ‘Where the Spies Are” ; 
11:00-11 C a p c k  News 
11:36—Big Four Movie
“Made for Each Other”
SUZUKI!
850 e.e.. 150 e.e.. 120 e.e.«
\ ;:80.:e.e.::aod;.50 e^e.' : 





Time BOW to have yonr 
Frnit Ttees P r n n ^
F re e . Estimates 
Equipped : for Efficiency!
E. L, BOULTBEE 
& l^ n  C o t  M d.
Can 7624474 Now!
277 Leon Ave, — Kelowna









U  :30—Joey Bishop
Dianiid
( iC a W e ^ )




10:00-Dean Martin Show 
M ;(H)—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carscm
FRIDAY, JAN. 26

















U:30—M arket Quotes 
. 11:35—Theatre 




7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-Wild Wild West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00-CBS Friday N l^ t  Movie 
“Island of Love” 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“Murder on the Rue 
. Morgue”  .
; . Channel 5  ~  ABC ^
(Cable Only)
7:30—Off to see the Wizard 
8:30—Operation Entertainment 
9:30—Guns of Will Sdnnett 
10:00—Judd for the Defense 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Chaimel d. r— NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bold Journey >




10:00—Perry  Mason 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight , w / Carson
d r  sh (>wN  GniFERioK
EDMONTON (CP) — ’The 
University of Alberta says stud* 
ies by its animal science depart­
ment show the performance of 
crossbred swine is generally f.u- 
perior to that of purebreds. 
Crossbreds scored higher in 
terms of the num b». of pigs 
bom alive, the number that sur­
vive, their rate of growth and 
over-all health and thrift.
ŷ lL'KELOVmA D li T  CDVRIEE. FBI., JAN. 19. 1968 PAGE SA
Bun/r OWN CAB
R. E. OldsmobHe built his 
first successful OldsmobUe in 
1897.
HIGHER COST 
: I t  costs .about 50 per cent 
; more to drive at 80 miles an 
hour than a t 50.




S lw N B R  S U IW  i i b m i w  
liiiNFm iSGNi s«i(io~sluiiiir
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SHE OUR LOBBY DISPLAY 
Courtesy
OKANAGAN AUTO SPORTS CLUB ^ 
KELOWNA MOTORS,
A Driveria Baelieg Jaeliel will be 
gtvMi away •* a tafiqr Mtrem
SATURDAY MATINEE ^  2 F.M.
T H E  INCREDIBLE MR. LIMPET*
' f lee  '
“SON OF OERONIMO’*
I^ ^ m o u n t
•• » A O I I . I' I A >' I « S T H I A ' R I
FREE —  FREE —  FREE
$55 of Records
of your choice 
when you .purchase 
A CLAIRTONE STEBEO 
We have a good selection, 
let us demonstrate one 
for you.
Priced from $439 .  8795 
Abe 49 Goitars in Stock 
AU 20% Off 
Large Selection of .




PETE STOLTZ ; 
MUSIC STUDIO 
2538 Pandosy St. TeL 2-4653
Enrol yourself or your child 
and leara to play the:
•  PIANO •  A(XX)RDION 
•  ORGAN •  GUITAR 
•  BANJO, etc.
The popular s^ le  by pro­
fessional music teachers, 
Beginners up to Grade 2— 
Rates $2.00 A Lesson. (Music 
instruments on rental basis).
Also openings for 
Advanced Students — ' 
We teach up to Grade 10,
LESAGE PIANOS 
DREAM TONE ORGANS 
(Full Size)
Now in Stock — Ctome in to­






We wUl lihve yoB 
into your new Home 
in 100 days.
Win be built to withstand 
tlie extreme temperatures 
of the Prairies.; Tlieretore 
it vrill be cool pn hot days 
and warm bn cold
Your Wmdow 
All double glai 
with screens. Pic-
toK  unit will be
sealed^; wUh a 10 
year warranty.
OVB TRADE BIABK
i B R O S  E N T E R P R I S E S  LTD
Phone 763-3630 - 762-49361638 Pandosy St.
Kelowna Builders Supply
INVEST
Are You Building or Remodelling?
Whatever your need —  count on Kelowna EuilderB Supply to help you 
create a beautiful home with the finest selection. of building materials in 
the Okanagan,
Kelowna Builders Supply
1054 EIHs SC. “Where Quality and Service Counts'* Phone 76^2016
rAGE 4A KELOWNA OJULT OlVBIER. F U  . JAN. lA I M
MOVIE HIGHUM
Grand Piix continues until 
Jan. 27 at the Paramount 
Thejatre in Kelowna. ■
One of the, clairhs made about
FREE






274 Bernard Ave.M" ■■
/B y ,










Rutland Rd. Ph. 76S-6456
WONDERFUL VALUE]
'£ N iT H
N,fi A l l )
QMUf $85
■ 1MAY MONIY*IMR 
TRIAL
RI 8-YEAR PROmilON 
PUN
New detlen  and hondaomo 
•tytlni m«K* the "Award" tho 
twtter hearing buy of the yeer, 
AiH about Zenith's protection 







the film states, “ Never has a 
motion : picture achieved the 
breath-taking realism of Grand 
■Prix.”
United States space research 
helped to achieve the realism, 
allowing audiences for the first 
time to see the track circuit in 
the same way as the racing 
driver sees it, at speeds (rf 150 
miles per hour and better.
Twenty of the high-speed 
cameras developed for missile- 
tracking made this posSiWe.
Much of the film’s race • foot­
age was taken where grand pnX 
races were being held; Races 
filmed were;' Monaco Grand 
Prix, Belgian' Grand Prix, B rit-, 
ish Grand Prix, Dutch Grand 
Prix and Italian Grand Prix.
W orld-fam ous professional 
drivers seen , in Grand Prix in­
clude 1962 world champion 
Graham Hill, Jack Brabham, 
world champion in 1959, 1960 
and 1966, five-time world 
champion Jiiah Manuel Fangio 
(1951, 54, 55. 56 and 57) and 1961 
world champion Phil Hill, .
Portraying drivers arid doing 
their own driving in Grand Prix ;
are . stars Jam es Garner, 
Montand, Brain Bedford and 
Antonio Sabato. Also in starring 
roles are Eva Marie Saint, 
Jessica Walter and Francoise 
Hardy, . with Japan’s leading 
actor, jTbshiro M i^C f Portray­
ing a racing'caif manufacturer.
Sto fiiri New Schiedule 
Enjoy New FM 1068 
Program Pleasure). \
flew ets w ith a  toud i of m agle 
Fimerals • Birthdays , 
Anniversaries • Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Gardeu Gate Fiorifll 
1579 Fandesy St. Fh. 76341*27

















, Real Estate 
'/ All Phases
Dial 762-2127
Econoiny Cleanup Supplies 
has recently purchased . ,
Qkahagan Chemical Frodnets 
As a result 
ECONOMY 
-CLEANING SUPPLIES
are now able to offer 
savings up to —
For all yonr 
Domestic and 
Cbmniercial 







You’ll enjoy a 
superb 
luncheon 
n.25 .  $1.50
Restaurant 
Hwy. 97 N. 
Tel. 762^246
RENTALS
1. 35 mm Projecton







289 B ernal 
Phone 2>3131
Then I Remembered . . .!
'The largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 





930 Bay Avenue 
762-4352
Itr, A. J. 
(Tony) Volk
All Day Monday, 
January 22
Wc are very pleased to announce the appointment of 
Mr. A. J, (Tony) Volk as Manager of the Hannigan 
Burger King, Highway 97, next to Valley Frpit Stand.
Mr. Volk has been in the Drive-In Restaurant business 
in Saskatoon and Red Deer previous to his coming to 
Kelowna, Tony has taken up residence in Kelowna with 
his wife and family, Tony is pleased to extend an invlta- 
tion to the people of Kelowna and district to drop in 
any time, it will be his greatest pleasure to meet and 
serve you.
THANK YOU!
fo u rB seasons
SERVICE
See DON ROSENBEBGEB 
(formerly of the Small Motor Clinic) for 
Complete Repalra to All Small Motors,
Small Enginei and Lawnmbwers.
and see MIKE ROPCIIAN 
for Complete Overhauls, Tune-ups 
and Welding.
Comer of KLO tnd Benvbulln Phone 2-7365
WIGHTMAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS  ̂ OIL -  ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing S  Heating Ltd.




A miniature marvel. Unbelievably 
tiny, with distinctive styling and 
attractive tone. The price is small, 
too, Model 6474,  ..................... 19,95
9 RADIO & TV Ltd.
49 Steps Back of Super-Vain on 
Lawrenee Ave. ,
A  C O M P L E T E
PRINTING
S E R V I C E
Our job b your printing need
REG ATTA CITY PRESS
2971 Pandosy St> Kelowna, B.C. Fh. 763-1436 
Roi, 768-4039 Jack Lund Res. 762-8014 Jack Traviss
  "■••   -'"' ' •'
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
OKANAGAN VALLEY PRE-SGHOQL TEACHERS' ftSSOGIATION^^^O
The 1968 executive officers 
■M: the Okanagan YaUey Pre- 
/ nchool Teachers Association: 
from the left Mrs. H. Naka* 
4Fam a, president: Mrs. G. G. 
Johnson, program convener;
Mrs. Reginald Merriam, sec­
retary and Mrs. W. Walrayeh, 
treasurer. ’The association re­
ceived its charter in Septem­
ber 1967, and was forrned to 
/ further the education and well­
being Of pre-school children 
In the community . and Vab 
ley; The executive officers 
are four of 17 kindergarten 
teachers who have been tak­
ing courses since September, i; day.
1965, th ro u ^  the adult educa­
tion department of School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna). They will 
graduate as fully - trained 
kindergarten teachers Satur-
Blr. aad Bln. Ken Bruce re ­
turned Sunday from a weekend 
in: snowy ReVelstoke. While 
there they attended the wedding 
of Dennis Bnice, son of Bdr. and 
BJTs. Charles Bruce of Revel- 
stoke, to Elileen Moffat. Travel­
ling with the Bruces were 
Canon and Mrs. Robert Browni 
Canon Brown assisted with the 
ceremony in St. Peter’s Angli- 
.canv'Church.
B eeeM ag cOngratUlatioDS on 
the arrival of their s ^ n d  
grandchild are Mr. and Mrs. 
BYancis .Thomeloe, East Kel­
owna. Howard Francis, brother 
for Joan, was bom Dec. 14, to 
the Thorneloe’s daughter and 
somin-law. MrJ and BfrS; Frank 
O’Brien of Terrace. ; ;
Leaving on Thursday for an 
I extended visit to the United 
States, is Miss Anne Rebagliati 
of 736 Bernard Ave. Miss Rebag- 
liati will be visiting friends and 
relatives in San l^aricisco and 
Los Angeles, and expects: to be 
away about one
e r v i c e T T i a n
Pink : camations and white 
were used to decorate 
The Church of St. Aidans in Vic- 
toria late in December, for the 
wedding of a former Kelowna 
girl.
Shirley Jo-Anne Taylor, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Taylor, 330 Royal Ave., was 
married to Douglas Charles 
GRvill of the Canadirm Armed 
Forces base at Esquimau. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Cavill of Haney.
Rev. A. G. MacLeod officiated 
at the ceremony and Mrs. Vera 
Barclay of Victoria was the 
soloist. V. '
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant 
ip  a gown of Ligoda fabric fash­
ioned on an empire line. The 
yoke was of fine net appliqued 
with satin roses. The bodice 
gradually fell away to waist- 
length in the back. The train 
was fastened at the waist and 
ppread to a scalloped hem, each 
decorated with a miniature vel­
vet bow.
A white sparkled polnsettla 
• held her shoulder-length veil of 
nylon net in plgce. She carried 
V a bouquet of red camations. 
Something borrowed was her 
mother’s pearls, a gilt from her 
father to his bride.
Mrs. Helen Sims of Victoria, 
sister of the groom, acted as 
matron of honor, and Patricia 
Taylor of Kelowna, sister of 
the bride, as bridesmaid. Mrs. 
James Holland, sister of the 
bride, was in charge of the 
bride’s book.
V*The matron of honor wore a 
soft pink gown and carried 
white carnatiohs, tipped with 
f  pink. The bridesmaid was in a 
gown of soft turquoise and her 
bouquet was tipped w ith, the 




Wl Will Observe 
7 1 s t Anniversary
A 'deUghtfnl. bridal : shower 
was held a t the home of Mrs.
T. P. Harvey, Bluebird Road. 
Monday, in honor of Miss 
Dorothy MacLean, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A n ^  MacLean, 
whose forthcoming marriage to 
Brian McWilliams, stm of Mrs.
H. Hansen and the late A  Mc­
Williams, takes place on Janu­
ary 26, The guest of honour, 
seated in a chair which had 
been beautifully decorated with 
blue and pink ribbons', was pre­
sented with many lovely gilts 
by the other guests, her co-; 
workers at the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission. Before 
the serving of refreshments, 
Mrs. D. Komalewski entertained 
all those present by fashioning 
a bonnet from ribbon and bows 
left over from the opening of 
the ■ gifts. ■
Four Kelowna women were I ,  
presented with gold pins at a | 
regular meeting Jan. 12 of the 
St. Michael and All Angels 
Anglican C h u r c h  Women’s 1| 
group. The “four faithful, mem­
bers” were Mrs. R. . Davison, 
Mrs. F. Rushton, Mrs, W. A. 
Cameron a n d  Mrs. R. C,| 
Gawley.
I
MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS CHARLES CAVILL
fashioned of Ligoda fabric, floor- 
length, with bell sleeves of cot­
ton daisy lace. Their, head­
dresses were miniaturp wedding 
veils entone wltn tresses, held
ANN LANDERS
B etter Too M uch 
Than Too Little
Weekend visitors a t the home -/The first meeting in the New 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. . Tuck Year of the Kelowna Women s 
were • Mrs. Tuck’s son and 1 Institute, for the convenience of 
daughter-in-law and grand- saaior members, was held 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Brian Thursday afternoon in the In- 
O’Hearn and Bridget from Van- stitute Hall at 2:00 p.m.^, when 
couver. Mrs. R. C. Palmer, the presi­
dent, welcomed all present, and 
Newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs, Jiin extended a warm invitation to 
Willard are back in Peachland Mrs. R. D. Wells, the attending 
staying with Mr. Willard’s par- visitor, to join the WI. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, L. E. Willard Programs for the year, made 
on Beach Ave. by Mrs. Palmer, were dis-
, .  ,, , " : ; . tributed. The Roll Call was an-
. swered by each member giving
® laughter-provoking acT
day j S  12! F a L y  m e m b e rs ^ “" t “An Embarrassing
T hvm inutesofthea-^^^^
Sid g o ^  wishes. executive meebng,^as read byttuu *Yio« o. Mrs. F. G. Newberry, were
Raymond Todd returned home adopted, and Miss C, V. Mathe- 
from Kelowiia Hospital Friday, son, the treasurer, stated that 
Raymond had an accident at as a result of the hard work 
the George Pringle Secondary and co-operative effort pf all 
School last week, the members, good progress to-
; + i ., wards improving the Institute’s 
^ e  annual m eetog finances had been made iii 1967,
United Church members will be I and reported a currant satisfac- 
held pn Sunday at noon. A i» t I tory bank balance, 
luck lunch will precede the Mrs. A. Jahtz, member of the 
meeting. kitchen committee was author
The Peachland Junior curlers to purchase necessary
will hold their first bonspiel of )n  a replacements. Miss 
the season Jan. 20 and 21, in the Matheson, h o sp i^  committee 
Peachland Curling Rink. This ^^eport^ toat Dtos. B.
will be a  closed bonsplri with 1 Charters and Mrs. A. .Cto
the five junior rinks playing were progressing favourably 
round robin spiel. A banquet will As convener of the dressed doll 
he held Saturday evening, ticket sales, she issued books
of tickets to the members
KfiloWnS G uild I New business included a de- u u o i  iw iw K viiu  IV4 cision- to hold a rummage sale
U a c  Npva/ P rA < sinP n t Feb. 3 a 2:00 p.m. in the WI n a b  INCW r iC b lU C I I l  unanimous agree-
Mrs. F. H. Turton was elected ment that the next meeting to
president Tuesday of St, Mary’s be held Feb. 1 at 6:00 p.m..
Guild of East Kelowna. I should begin with a turkey din-
The annual general meeting ner to celebrate the 71st an-
was held at the home of Mrs, niversary of the founding pf the
R e x  Fitz-Ctorald, Other officers Women’s Institute movement,
elected, were Mrs, G, D, Fitz-1 Tlie business session con-
Geraldv vice-president, Mrs. I eluded, ,Mrs, G, Climb, program
by carnations, 1 R e x  Fitz-Gerald, secretary and convenor, read selections, from
’The groom was attended by Mrs. W. J , Murrell, treasurer, Edna .^Jacques book of poemS'
Gary Wright of Victoria with upcoming events include card From My Kitchen Window, The
David Cavill of Haney acting as parties Jan, 24 and Feb, 7 at meeting closed with the singing
usher, the East Kelowna Community of “The Queen” and a social
For the reception at a local hall. Both bridge and whist will hour was enjoyed by the mem-
be played and . refreshments bers, when refreshrnents were
served. [served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Palmer and Mrs. Jantz.
The Raymer Avenue School I 
auxiliaiy will meet Tuesday at | 
8 p.m. in the school gym. Mrs. 
Joyce Houston of the Health | 
Unit staff will speak pn the ser­
vices available to\ families 
through public health and she 
WiU review communicable dis- j 
eases.
Club, Wing or Rib
Canada Choice! Canada Good!
The annual meeting of the
girl guide local association, Kel­
owna district three, wiU take [ 
place in the Okanagan Mission 
Community HaU Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. Dessert and coffee will 
be served and a silver coUection | 
taken at the door.
Miss Fiona and Miss Janet I 
McLaughlin, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs, T. C. McLaughlin, 
Okanagan Mission, have re­
sumed their studies at Queen 
Margaret’s School, Vancouver 
Island, Wednesday, after a 
month’s holiday.
The Valentine tea, sponsored] 
by the Social Credit women’s 
auxUiary, is slated for Feb. 101 
in the Institute HaU, 770 Law- 
rence Ave. Tea wiU be served 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. The pub- j 
Uc is invited to attend.
; (dr Itd&ist ' lb.
Cross Rib Roast O J c
Canada Choice* Canada Good!  Ib. ^
Freshly
- - -  - 2 . ’ 1
Chocolate Chip — 10 oz. Packages
I / .  3 tM
SHORT ON MILK
India produces an estimated] 
21,000,000 tons of milk a y e a r -  
less than half the minimum 
amount its population should | 
consume,
Campbell’s —  10 oz. 1108
Tomato Soup 7 tor
IGA Cooked —  14 oz. tins
Dear Ann Lnnclors: We arc in 
our niid-thirtica and have been 
married eight years. Our twin 
boys (three yelira old) are un- 
Usiially energetic and refuse to 
nap during the day, They do 
aieep 12 hours a night, however, 
arid my iH-diatrician says this 
i»“  adequate res t ' and not to 
worry.
'i’ho priiblcni is not with tho 
boy.s but with their father. He 
seems to think th a t  whenever 
he get.s a romantic notion 
' (Which Is, ofteii) 1 sliould drop 
• evcrytlung a n d  make like 
Madame Pompadour. , 
Yesterday my Im.sbaiid came 
home al noon to h av e  luncli and 
^  pack for a thretMiay triii to 
“  Montreal. He told me to put tlie 
kids outside (or a little while 
(iiecnusL* he was fi'eilng aniorou?
1 was In the middle of tho 
Inuildry and explained that dur­
ing the day 1 have to be a 
mother first and a sweetheart 
gecond. blit he wouldn't listen 
He walked oiil of tho house and 
slammed the ilinir — inad as 
hops.
($ Plea.se coiue up with a soUi-
£ 1 to this proldeiu, Ami, l)C- 
iso It l.s sure to come up 
agam.-AHOUNI) THE ClAX'K 
MISTUMSS.
Dear Clock; If you have never 
, heard of g ka k for a liedriHun 
disir, I recommend that ,Vrai 
check into it It certainly beats 
tryiiiK’ to fiKure out ways to get 
nil of (lie kid.1 and it also ta'at* 
•■‘r'-nhfw tt';“te«d''ih(hmc*teiett(er
and i.sfine disposition 
wonderful father. If he had a 
half-way decent sox drive he 
would bo an ideal husband.
Jim never initiates "anything., 
If 1 don’t make the, first move 
nothing would happen. I feel 
like a lewd woman.
I've talked to our dqctor and 
he sny.s Jim's problem is 
psychological and ho will tell 
Jim so If he'll come to the of 
ficc. Jim refuses to go. He 
ciniips I am over.sexed, and it is 
MV probiom—Not hia. Pieuso 
don't sugge.st tiiat he talk, to a 
psychiatrist, J i m, thinks they 
are all mPs.
I love the guy and would 
never cheat on him. so 1 guess 
I nm just writing to let others 
know that there ts something 
worse than twj much loving 
not etuVugh. My signature ran be 
- A  GUEST AT A BANQUET 
WHO IS HUNGUV
Dear Guest: Most people who 
are hungry me not actually 
starving to death, they would 
just like moil' fu'Xl.
My advice i.i to keep ” lniUat- 
Ing things” and stop feeling like 
n lewd woman. Some ipen would 
go to their graves cclitratc if 
the woman didn't make the first 
move. If you alter your attitude 
and stop Ix'ing so resentful Jim 
niight rcsiioiul in a,way that wdl 
suriirlse yftu.' ' •
lodge, the bride’s mother wore a 
.soft yellow silk knit suit with 
turquoise accessories. She wore 
a corsage of white carnations, 
A.ssisting her in receiving was 
the bridegroom’s mother, wear­
ing a turquoi.se and isilver lace 
gown with a matching hat. She 
too, wore a corsage of white
carnations. .....
Dr, H. M. Cline of Vancouver, 
unde of tho bride, proposed the 
toa.sts. White candles in silver 
sconces flanked the wedding 
cake, decorated in silver, white 
and pink, topped b.v dainty bells 
and doves. The cake was set in 
a betl of white and silver tulle, 
.surrounded by the attendants 
bouquets.
For her honeymoon trip lo the 
Interior, the oririe changed to 
an electric blue colored wool 
fitted suit with acCes.snrie.s ot 
block patent and velvet. Tho 
couple wiirtako up rc.sidcnco at 
suite two, 133 Cook St., Victoria
THROW-AWAY 
VACUUM BAGS
For all leading makes of 
vacuum cleaners
; with Tomato Sauce and Cheese
Alpha —  Carnation —  Pacific —r Tall Tina
 6.1






Dancers from variou.s valley 
clubs Joined the WostS.vdc 
Squares in Westbank Saturday 
night for an outstanding dance 
called b.v Hay Fredrickson of 
Summerlaiul.
'niere are two party nights in 
the Valley Saturdoy. In the Win­
field Community Hall, the 
Twirlei's Square Dance G'lub 
will host their dance with Ev 
Kuhn from Nelson calling. 
T,unch will Ih* provided.
In Penticton Snturdn.v, the 
Wheel-N-Stnrs will host their 
nnniial Mnn’h of Dimes rinrihe
m the U gloii Hall, (.’hiu k Inglli 
Dear Ann l.andeis: I m;urie<l ,,f Peachland i.s the caller. Hc- 
.1 sueeesHful and Kiegni lous | |„> j,i((vided,
w:iiJ(awvr,..,.,,Sc«]!),«.,L,;,,w.di iAi..4;,A-j.,,i,,,,jane..87,..wdi, l̂ai.,!ttnoil»er,.,.pacty.
IH’ctcd to entertain a great deal. I nijjp, m the Wl-st Venion' 
I I "  a ' i i i i n »mI w'Î io l eeds tlie StAidiihlei.s Hii*t (he
'.v.ine mator hints on how to ogo-Pogo* will host a joint
Peachland WI Will 
Canvass For Blind
The Peachland canvass for 
the Canadian Institute of the 
Blind was arranged for a t the 
January meeting of the Peach­
land Women’s Institute held at 
the home of Mrs, L, B. Fulks 
Friday, This canvass will be 
held today, but instead of a 
house to house blitz, booths 
were set up in both local stores, 
members of the WI were there 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., to re­
ceive donations;
WI president Mrs, Kurt Doml 
gave a vote of thanks >to Mrs, 
L, Ayres and Mrs. 1, Jackson 
for auditing the 1967 account. 
A letter was read from recij>- 
lent of a WI Christmas hamper 
thanking the Wl for the gifts,
A report was given on a work 
pnrtv set up to hem kerchiefs 
(or Ixiy scouts and cubs; all the 
.scout kerchiefs are done, but 
more workers are needed for 
the cubs, as the material had 
l>een returned. No date was set 
for a future work party. '
Mrs. H. C. MacNclU was ap­
pointed convener for the annual 
Valentine contest held each 
February In the Peachland Ele­
mentary School. It was decided 
that Judging would be done at 
the group's next regular meet­
ing Feb, 9. at the home of Mrs. 
W. D. Miller on Beach Ave. 
Mr.H. MncNeill is to appoint two 
judges, names to be announced 
later. Mr*. Domi in her eloslng 
uddn ss asked each memlxir Jo 
contact, and bring to this meet­
ing a friend, or new nelihbour, 
to mci-ease memljershlp.
.... ........... .............. .
6 r.!.Cq)6-,
, j $|n4|«r»’; fri'
Hfohiokon regfljr to  till 
a n d  f in d o N lb k l












give a renllr o(Vii»hu(R rtumerj ,,,i, iv, (ieorge of Kclimna 
• ci'ommend I vvili aci a- mtt^le(’ of ccro-.ViiU 
I  I ' l ' i p e
i V w r  \ i m  I w i i i l v ! ! '  I ! ( ' , ' i i \ i l \
vmi i'(il>livhixl n leiier (loni a 
wnmnii who ci'mpiained tiiiii'ily 
i )  t'X'vauve her hiubamt Wouldnf P*'t> ■ Gan
Irnve her  alone Slu •aid h e , ' ‘"'U(’ K'x*! ' * ' 4 '' lim.ine- l,(ii,vli will I'C piuvulcil
eouUln I I'*** her in Ihc kin lu n H(')G’ES8 WITH I Hi :  l,F.ASr*| Tlu ie  lia^ lH*cii„no word from 
Without giving h e r  a hlile pinch [tlie F ron tie r  Twirlcr* in, Uhver
Ml A p.ii and lha t  »he was ex . D ear  H<vt<>*- r.c«i|x? booksion  their  pa r ty  ftight, 
nai.»t«q ta-vause ht* *ex appetitei can  Iw* found in an.v book i to r e j  Kelowna Wagon V. heelers will 
wa* Ml murh g rea te r  than hers I and  yrsi can  get M in«» »u(ierb |host their party mght in the 
1 wt«h «he would send me her re< qw;* f i om tiu' fo«Kl *e%'ti»m, Wuif.i i.i H.ill. h’l li J. with Ken
IRRITATRS SKIN
Tlie mlni-?'kirt and a severe 
' pell of cold and snow combined 
to I'roduce an ailment new to 
the- s o u l  h eoast—snowburn 
Twenty-MX women wera treated 
for irritation of skin ehsfed hy 
lO'igh cloth or exjicMCd by minl- 
akirts. \




More Color fo See on Cable TV 
249 llcrnnril Ave. Pbona 762H1433
me, »h«'d tH- giwd to tiikr her lo gub. fi.'t W tl.lt ■
iw to(His back ' table that mnkes a smashing availalde.
' ‘ Jirn. I dinner'i’»i t> - .! on the' 'Till re';
idl'i.ng Uefieshiiunt.s w.ll l>e
I am.m my 3d'» »rut so is 
u  in pejrftci health, luti a 'chaus.
:ext wee); •
‘ Happy bquAre Dsneinf *
FrolileRi . .
Call 111 or phone 
BeUMM llaartni ItrviM  
\h!A Elhs St. Phone 763-2m
YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
for KlwNa
Our experlrnced opticians give personal and 




Cut-Up —  Tray Pack
Frying Chicken
lb. 4 9 c
Carnation Fancy— Tin
Pink Salmon







Ib. 5 9 c
Quaker —  12 oz. pkgn.
Corn Flakes
3 for $1
York Fancy Cut or French 
.14 oz. Tins
Green Beans
4  for 89c
4 Stores to Serve You —  Shop This TVeekcnd!
Less
H'infield Shopping Centre




PfeMM 7g3-3M7 14l3B llli8 l. Rutland
~ ’ y ' ' S <- >' r_
A B SEN g OF ORR HURTS BRUINS
By G ra h a m  c o x
CwMiSiaB jPreu Stott W rita
l^ckm g both an Orr and a 
rudder, Boston Biruin* fkmnder- 
ed 4-2 Thursday night undw a 
storm of Torcmto Majide Lieafs 
rubber and missed a shot at 
first place in the NafioniBd Hock* 
ey League.
Only 19 years old and Just In 
bis secobd, NHL season. Bobby 
Orr has be.come acknowledge 
as just about the best defence- 
man in the league and certainly 
ice lieadcr of the Bruins;
But in T u e s d a y ’s all-star 
game in Toronto, he; suffered 
his second injhry of the season 
and is expected to be out of ac­
tion for about a week.
He was hurt when ridden out 
of a play by Pete Stemkowski of 
Toronto during the third period 
of the all-rstar affair, won 4-3 by 
Toronto, but didn’t realize the 
seriousness of his injury until 
next day when his shoulder 
stiffened and he couldn’t 
■dt.
The loss to the Leafs Ihurs- 
day night left the Bruins two 
points behind Chicago Rlack 
Hawks, leaders of the Eastern 
D i V i s i o n, while the Leafs 
climbed to within a point of 
third-place Montreal Canadiens.
KINGS FINALLY WIN
the other league action 
Thursday, Philadelphia Flyers 
defeated Minnesota North Stars
KEN HODGE 
. . . Boston scorer V
4̂ 2 and Los Angele* Kiiigs won 
3-2 over Pittsburgh Penguins.
New York Rangers are at Los 
Angeles in the oidy game sched­
uled tonight.
T h e  Los A n g e l  e s victory, 
snapping a 10-game streak with­
out a victory, inoved them baCk 
into second place in the Western 
Division bahind the Flyers,
The victory for TOronto was 
Only their sixth pn the road this 
season and was built on second
SKI SCENE
period goals' by Ron EOis and 
Jim  Pappih, before bxrning into 
a  duU-closp-checking affair dur­
ing the final period.
Neither Ed Johnson in the 
Boston nets nor Bruce Gamble 
of Torcmto was particularly 
hard pressed during the ganiie, 
Jcdmson handling 26 shots and 
Gamble ,24.,';/.; ;•, /, ■■/
Fiiri-period scctring. was done 
by ICen Hodge of Bostcm and 
Wayne C a r l e t o n  of Toronto 
while John McKenzie of the 
Briiins and Bob Pulford of the 
Leafs exchanged goals early in 
the second period,
The game at Minneapolis Was 
marked by 22 penalties and one 
series stalled'the game 15 m in­
utes.', ,
The delay., carhe in the .third 
period when time was needed to 
clear the ice of debris after a 
hooking penalty was called 
against .Waynp G o n n e l l  y . of 
Minnesota. /■'', '/ ' V , ' .
In the altercation that fol­
lowed, Mike M c M a h o n  of 
Minnesota drew a double mis- 
cOnduct, the Minnesota bench 
earned a two-minute minor, and 
Bill / Collins of the North Star* 
drew a misconduct.
Parker MacDonMd and Con­
nelly scored for the North Stars 
while the winners got goals 
from Gaiy Domhoefer, Brit 
Selby, Bill Sutherland and Lou 
Angotti, ,
Gordon Labossiere, first' draft 
pick by the Kings, scored Only 
his ninth and 10th goals of the 
season tO pace Los Angeles be­
fore defenceman Bob McCord 
drilled the winner past Les 
Binkley in the Pittsburgh goal.
The Penguins’ goals were 
scored by Billy Dea in the first 
period, and Keith McCreary In 
the second to give Pittsburgh a 
2-2 tie at that time.
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA
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tfince Jarvis scored a  record 
51 points ’Tuesday as the Teach­
ers continued their winning 
ways in' the Kolowna Senipr 
Basketball League. .
'The Teachers whipped the 
War Buffs 86-65,
Hugh McNeill’s 23-point effort 
lifted the Dons oyer the Indus­
trials 90-41 in a second game.
The Dons clash with the 
Teachers at the Kdowna Sec­
ondary Gym Tuesday in a bat­
tle for first place. Game time 
is 7:30 p.m. In a second game 
at 8:30 p.m. the,Industrials play 
the War Buffs.;
Scorers:'
Teachers: Jarvis 51, Jacques 
2, Johnson 4, Samol 3, Holland 
4, RoydeU 20. ’
War Buffs: Howard 8, Bol­
linger 19, Bauer 3, Montgomery 
25, Buncombe 4, Sullivan 8.
Industrials: Pettman 8, Wong 
4, Dean 4, Bulatovich 18, Andow 
■2,'%/:-,'v:/
Dons: Kingsmill 19, Schneider 
11, Haley 10, Raymond 9, Mc­
Neill 23, Monteleone 17, Olinger 
1.  ■
IGNDON (AP) ~  Bdtind the 
strawberries^d-cream  atmos­
phere of Wimbledon, once the 
shrine of amateur tennis, will 
be the scent of big money this 
year, : ■ ,
Major David Mills, secretary 
of the AU-Engtond Club  ̂ which 
organizes the tournament, an­
nounced Thursday that £26,150 
(167405) in prize money will be 
there to be picked up.
He also revealed a loophole 
for foreign players who would 
risk the wrath of their amateur 
associations to play on the lush 
lawns.
Wimbledon . will offer com- 
trial, vR non, i»~’titore a choice: to play
Feb. li-7 :3 0  p.m.. Industrials V, War Ruffs- 8-^0 n m I to^h ls, replicas and expenses.,
vs S c h e S  P:®-. Dons j ^ i e  only stipulaUon wUl be
Feb. 20-7:30 p.to.. Teachers 
vs. Industrials; 8:30 p.m
® F ^ T ^ p . m q  Industrials! 
vs. Dons; 8:30 
vs. War Buffs.
Schedule:
Jan. 23—7:30 p.m., Teachers 
vs. Dons; 8:30 p.m., Industrials 
vs. War Buffs.
Jan. 30—7:30 p.m., Dons vs.
War Buffs; 8:30 p.m.. Teachers 
vs. Industrials.
Feb. 6—7:30 p.m/. War Buffs 
vs. Teachers; 8:30 p.m., Indus-1 pefitors
HOCKEY/'■
.'.'‘WestMrn'LeagM:/''':','.' 
Seattle 0 Pboenix l  /
' Cenlnl'LeagM/; 
Kansas City 0 Houston S 
Oklahoma Gty 5 Mfetntfds 1
'\ '''/ 'B as le rB lea fae '’
New Jersey 4 Syracuse 11 
CharlOtte l  Florida 8
'Internatlattal Leagne
Dayton 3 Port Huron 5
Qnebee Senior
Drummondville 2 VictoriaviUe 5 
S t Hyacinthe 3 Sherbrooke 7
Ontario jiulor
Niagara Falls 1 Hamilton 3 
London 2 Peterborough 2 
Central Junior 
Eastview 5 Pembroke 10 
Smiths Falls 4 Cornwall 1 
Western Junior 
Estevan 2 Calgary 6
n m  T eachers I amateur finds himself on p,m., Teachers traU and decides
March 5—7:30 p.m., Dons vs. profitable
March 12 — 7:30 p.m.. War . Wimbl^on committee 
BUffs vs. Dons; 8:30 p.m.. In-
dustrials vs. Teachers. mteimabonal
March 19—7:30 p.m., Teachers 
vs. War Buffs; 8:30 p.m., Dons Britons move to end
vs. Industrials. : > sb^ateu rism . _ ■ ■, .
March 26 — 7:30 p.m.. War . ^ ®  decision to make Wimble- 
Buffs vs. Industrials; 8:30 p.m., I?®“ ..®°-?P®°. ®?atest was taken
ROOFING
SpeelalMag
' ''In '’Tar^'/': 
and OhiTel
ISocelS ' :. ' 
ShawiniganS Quebec <
Thetfbrd H. 8 DrummondviUa S
Thnnder:'Baif. Jnnler^' / •
Westfort S Fort William 6 
Santhera New Branswiek .
Fredericton R W 7 Fredericton 
S C 6
Moncton 5 Saint John S
knd
$ 6 .9 5
W I T H
E X C H A N G E
Teachers vs. Dons.
By KENT STEVENSON
Badgastlen, Austria, was always a tough calling spot on 
t te  circuit of world championship skiing. Last week the 
extremely difficult downhill course took its toll of several of 
the world’s top skiers.
Canada’s athlete of the year; Nancy Greene was one of the 
statistics. French skier, Ingrid Lafforgue, was another. Rosie 
Foftnla, of the U.S. team did a quadruple sommersault off the 
course. Robin Morning, also U.S. halved the soramersaults, 
but cut her cheek instead. Bad, bad . , , gastien.
Bad weather has plagued the major skiing events this 
year. Karl Schranz, the mouth Austrian who keeps getting 
. beaten by KILLY openly criticized officials for risking racers 
on mOre than one occasion. Less than desirable amounts of 
snow have been gracing the Alps lately' also,
MANY A SPORTS EDITOR across our fair country froze 
in his tracks when The Canadian Press wire carried a story 
to the effect that Nancy Greene had fractured her leg on 
the Badgastien spill. They unthawed though when it was later 
learned that the injury was a tom ligament.
Gertrkad Gabl, of Austria is leading the world cup race 
with 48 points, Marielle Goitschel, of France is second with 
43, Olga Pall, Austria, is third with 33, Nancy is fourth with 30.
; In the men’s division the latest available results showed 
. the unbeatable Frenchman Jean Claud Killy leading the pack.
A Swiss by the name of Eugene Braggman has been showing 
S^eat form in early races. He beat Killy on several occasions 
; and is certainly upholding a tradition of always having a 
Swiss racer in number three and sometimes nuniber two 
spot, . . . They try harder.
TONI SAILER, the great Austrian triple crown winner, 
took a tour of Red Mountain Tuesday. He said the Rossland- 
Trail mountain should provide excellent testing of skill dur­
ing the duMaurier International March 28 to 31,
, Someone forgot to put out the flood warning last weekend,
I took in Todd mountain in the northland and overheard one 
skier complaining how "it was tough canoeing through the 
mougles’’. Another couldn’t make it up the hill because he 
didn’t have webbed tires. A chinook wind covered most of the 
province last weekend and as all skiers know , , , a warm 
wind blows no good.
THE COMING WEEK looks good though. BWrthe 
Star and Last all haye lots of snow; Most areas have been 
experiencing a two or so inch snOiyfall almost, every night, 
Mounthintop temperatures hover around the 20/degree mark. 
As most local skiers know, the only up-to-date report a skier 
can get is the one he gets as he turns the last bend in the road.
Paula Scutt, and LqIs Angle, entertaining troupers for 
the Kelowna Ski Club have been doing a gfeat job of trouping 
entertainment and also raising money for the club, *1116 two 
girls set a goal for themselves of $1,(M)0 which would go toward 
club expenses., So far they have raised, about four hundred 
and a bit. It’s amazing how much riioney beans and a bar 
will bring. ■
TOMORROW NIGHT the club invites you all to stay after 
skiing, come in to the chalet and cat spaghetti. Any club 
member will tell you it’s Just plain silly to ski hard all day, 
then go home and have to make supper in a cold house. At 
the chalet all you will need is four-bits and an appetite, 
’There is a bar, a crackling fireplace, lots of friends, and 
napkins to clean spaghetti-swiped cheeks.
Warren Millar Won’t bo here next Wednesday but his 
voice wilLbe the Wednesday after. The Paramount will be 
showing Mr, Millar’s film January 31, If that wasn’t enough, 
immediately following the film the club is hosting a $1.50 
(eat all you can) pizza feast at the Capri.
Imm aculate has been sending a grade a day the skiing 
way. Father (Bud) Godderls has arranged for one class a 
day to visit Big White this week to try out the sport that’s 
sweeping the nation. Father (Jim) Ratcliff has been doing 
the work, taking the 8tudent.s up on chartered buses, chajieron- 
ing, making sure the studont.s get skiis, equipment, and lo.s- 
BonS (gratis Big White) and then skiing, and skiing and 
' skiing. ^
Lon Dedlnsky, principal of Kelowna Secondary, also skis, 
A group Of 80 of his students are taking their physical educa- 
tion skiing at M(. U st, The students arc being taken to the 
mountain 20 at a tlnuf for two morning or afternoon courses. 
Considering the prospect of skiing away a schoolday, the 
response has been understandably enthu.siastic.
RUBY GRONLUND, sister of Marie Mervyn an ex-Kelow- 
naltc has been travelling around Euroix' and Australia. She 
hasn’t experienced a winter for the past year and a half. On 
returning recently to snow and winter she learned that she 
had forgotten how to ski, Somebody send that girl a stamp out 
summer button,
JalM Cain, ski club race man is trying to set up a PTA 
for the ski set. A parents auxiliary to the racers you might 
call it, ’The idea behind it Is to get the racers’ parents, to 
become more active, learn how to drive racers to the races, 
chaperon, set gates, ket'p gates, and whatever else racers’ 
parents should know.
Ray Farten, the skiing gas pumper has been busv work­
ing with Brtan lam es keeping the racers on their toes. The 
racihlt clinic ha* alxwit 20 young hopefuU learning the clock- 
 ...,bMttlnf nldn o(sluing.
Cliff ierwa donatrii a cooler to the ski club. The ski club 
said **thanks’’ then wondered why It wouldn’t keep drink* 
cold. Th# club exec hirwi a i efrliferation expert to go up the
cooler oul . . . and In , , , and'out again . , then asketi,
•‘wher#’* the motor and comt>n'**rir? ' There wasn't one 
If you have m e of the above send to Feler Fniker,
AL McLCOD ilOSTIT) about 15 area operators at U s t  
Wedntaday, Fellows like Jaek Itirlglil formerly of PtdRcon, 
Man., now at Whistler were here Jaek hlelHiwell, of Banff 
and an unlikely name like Aa«i» MeMmiles of Forbidden 
n»t#au. Tha operators were meeting at the Capri,
Skiing is auppoeed to be a fim sport. You’rw supposed to 
revel in the while stuff, cane  imaginary Stein turn* around 
impooribl# ohatnclea. Fly as a bird down the hill letting the








Philadelphia 20 15 6 108 92 46
Los Angeles 17 21 4 102 133 38
Pittsburgh 15 21 7 103 123 37
Minnesota 14 18 9 98 124 37
St. Louis 15 21 6 85 102 36
Oakland 8 26 1() 86 128 26
, Results Thursday 
Toronto 4 Boston 2 
Philadelphia 4 Minnesota 2 
Pittsburgh 2 Los Angeles 3 
Game Today 
New York at Los Angeles
Eastern Division
W L T F  A PI
20 11 12 131 116 52 





9 127 98 49 
8 126 95 48 
8 122 111 46 
7 141 136 41
by the British Lawn and Tennis 
Association in defiance of the 
International Federation. 11 
means that aihateur players 
from abroad risk worldwide 
suspension if they enter unless 
they ,are given permission by 
their own national associations.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
B o s t o n Bruins lost their 
National Hockey League game
to Toronto Maple Leafs 4-2 
Thursday, but Fred Stanfield 
still moved ahead in the. league 
scoring race. '
The Toronto-born left winger 
for the Bruins, earned an assist 
in the loss to move a point 
ahead of team-mate Phil Esposi* 
to 'in to  sole possession of third 
place among the league’s top 10 
point getters.
It was the 31st assist In 41 
games for Stanfield, who leads 
the league in that department, 
although his 45 points are well 
short of the leaders.
Stan Mlkita of Chicago Black 
Hawks loads on points with 52 
while team-mate Bobby Hull 
has 90.
Mikita’s total is made up of 27 
goals and 25 assists while Hull’s 
is built on a league-leading 32 
goals and 18 assists.
The leaders:
TORONTO (CP) — The North 
American Soccer League has 
stumbled over Toronto Falcons 
in their drive to confirm fran­
chises for the n e  w - a l i g n e d  
league. ■ ■■// /'■•
■Die disagreement isn’t be­
tween the Falcons and the 
NASL; but rather between the 
Falcons and the Canadian Soe 
cer Football Association.
The math stumbling block is a 
$25,000 affiliation fee demanded 
by the CSFA but which Joe Pe­
ters, owner of the Falcons, can 
see no reason to pay.
. Last year the Falcons played 
in the National Professional 
Soccer League while Toronto 
City played in the United Soccer 
Association. Each club paid a 
$25,000 affiliation fee to the 
CSFA. / / , . . ' / ' • .
When the two professional 
leagues merged late last year, 
the United Association paid To­
ronto City owner Steve Stavro 
$160,000 for his franchise. 
CLAIMS PAID FEE 
Peters claims, he already has 
paid his affiliation fee and can’t 
see any reason to pay again.
The CSFA also, is asking for 
four per cent of gate receipts 
froih all games played in Van­
couver and Toronto as well as 
20 per cent of the 10 per cent ol 
television rights being paid to 
the United States' Soccer Foot­
ball Association. .
The lower limit for the gate 
cut would be $7,500 for the sea­
son with the maximum $25,000. 
It has been estimated that the
G
Mlkita, Chi 27 
B. Hull, Chi 32 
Stanfield, Bos 14 
Esposito, Bos 23 
Bucyk, Bos 20 
Howe, Det 19 
McKenzie, Bos 16 
Wharram, Chi 14 
Delvecchlo, Det 12 29 
Gilbert, NY 15 25 




















t e l e v i s i o n  demand would 
amount to another $20,000 over 
the season.
In town to take part in the 
talks were Ken Macker and 
Dick Walsh, commissioners of 
the western and eastern divi­
sions of the NASL.
They offered the CSFA one- 
eighth of the television revenues 
going to the USSFA since only 
two Of the 16 clubs in the NASL 
are Canadian based.
The CSFA will meet again 
here during the weekend to con­
sider the offers again.
Walsh said following Thurs­
day’s meetings that “ all we 
need is the CSFA’s approval 
and we’re in business.”
But he warned that -if no 
agreement were reached, an 
$18,000,000 suit filed by the 
NPSL and later s u s p e n d  e d 
would be continued.
The suit was against the 
United Association, the USSFA, 
the CSFA and the Federation 
Internationale de Football Asso­
ciation, the world governing 
body of soccer.
‘Nobody made a nickel,”  he 
said, refusing to name the clubs 
and the amounts they lost.
Both men, who left after the 
meeting for New York and tele­
vision discussions with the Co­
lumbia Broadcasting System, 
were enthusiastic about the fu­
ture, /'
‘‘One thing I’m sure about,” 
said Macker, “Is that Canada 
and my country will be in the 
World Cup in Mexico in 1970.’
BOSTON (AP) — Coach 
Harry Sinden and his Bos­
ton Bruins are reluctant to 
admit it, but without young 
Bobby Orr t h e y 'r  e just 
another struggling team in 
the . N a t  i o n a l Hockey 
League. '
“ It’s doubtful Bobby will 
be ready for Saturday after­
noon’s game ^ ith  Philadelp-. 
hia,” Sinden said gloomily 
after the Bruins dropped a 
4-2 d e c i s 16 n to Toronto 
Maple Leafs here Thursday 
night.
Orr, last season’s Rookie 
of the Year, suffered a se­
vere bruised muscle on his 
right arm in the All-Star 
game at Toronto Tuesday 
night. He received treat­
ment and then watched his 
mates bow to the. Maple 
Leafs.
“We gave up two cheesey 
goals to begin with and then 
we didn’t play our game,” 
Sinden said.
765-6190
All products sold by 
□ I 9 O T I r t* Stores 
carry a 9 O - D y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
2 3 /  U O N  A \ [  P h o n e  % . '  - :Q60
All the best of it Is a t Ernie’s. I 
KentucHy fried to (tolonel Sanders’ 
secret, old time recipe, 
n e k  up a bucket soon -  It’s 
flnger-llcMn’ good. I
ERNIE*8 TAKE HOME
(ihack the Yellow Pagu 
fOrthe address of tha ; 
Ernie's nearSstyoii.
FIGHTS
By t h e  a sso c ia ted  PRESS
P o r H a n d ,  Maine—Jimmy 
McDermott. Holyoke, M a s s . ,  
knocked out Evaristo Ramos, 
Honduras, 4, 1 i g h t -h o a v y- 
weights.
Baltimore—Ralph Pnlladin, 
Baltimore, outpointed D a v e  
(Sugar) Wyntt, Richmond, Va., 
wcitcrwclghts.
Los Angeles—Jose Luis Pi­
mentel, 126%, Los Angeie*, 
knocked out Waymon Gray, 126, 
Pacolma, Calif., 5.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Con­
gress has threatened - to crack 
some heads in solving the dis­
pute over track and field, but 
has been warned that the effort 
could result in the disqualifica­
tion of the entire American 
Olympic team.
In IVashington, Thursday Sen. 
Jacob Javlts (Rep.N.Y.) called 
for congressional action to end 
the feud between the. U.S. Ama­
teur Athletic Union and the Na­
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso­
ciation.
“I don’t believe,” Javits said, 
“ that the sports fans of this 
country will sit idly by as our 
outstanding prospects for the 
Olympic Games are used by 
these organizations to further 
their own selfish motives.”
Javits’ action seconded that of 
Sen. Robert G r i f f i n ,  (Rep. 
Mich) who introduced a bill that 
would ban the disqualification ot 
any a m a t e u r  athjcto from
IF
ARRY'Sl
. . .  you’r# looking fbr a good 
used car,
, , . you want the best deal 
possibi# . . .
Visit Garry’s and pick the 
car of your choice!I
I Example:
’64 PONTIAC PARIAIENNK
I 2 dr. H.T., V-8, Automatic, 
* PS, PB, one owner.
competition because he had On 
gaged in a meet staged by a 
rival organization.
But in New York, Avery 
Brundage, chairman of the In­
ternational Olympic Committee, 
warned that any congressional 
action could jeopardize the en­
tire American Olympic team.
, “If the government tries to 
dictate a settlement,” Brundage 
said, ‘'the entire piymplc team 
inight be ruled ineligible.
“One of our basic rules is that 
the various sports teams be se­
lected by Independent amateur 
federations. We don't permit 
any sort of ^vernm ent regula­
tions.”
C li r  r e n 11 y, the AAU and 
NCAA are fighting over * track 
meet scheduled for New, York 
on Feb. 9, to be staged by the 
U.S. Track and Field Federa­
tion, an arm of the NCAA,
D. C, (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . .  . be sure your 
house, auto and boat Insuri 
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 








areWhen we service your car, you 
assured it’s in tip-top condition . , . 
we use up-to-date methods, and our 
experienced mechanics give fast, depend
able service!
Bring Yonr Car in Today!
Your Triumph and Sunbeam Dealer 
Also Shell Quality Products 
3100 PANDOSY STREET TEL. 763-2015
ski yoM.
hi .the snow, <Hwn the mouth and *ay
\
| | 111* llarvty A»*.
I Open ‘ill i  p.m.
2-4n4S
B.C. JUNIOR "A" HOCKEY
Fast $kating and plenty of 
action. Come and support 
your home team to victory.
Saturday, 
January 20th
’K e b w n a - ’’— —   .
BUCKAROOS
vs. Penticton BRONCOS
Gama^Time 8:30 P.M. al
The Kelowna Memorial Arena
\
MANAIXMENT TRAINING
We have limited opcnlngg for aggressive career minded men. A rapid training V 
programme would lead to Office Management within a maximuni of two years.
A wide range of opportunities exists (or regular promotions up to senior 
management level within our organization.
REQUIREMENTS: A minimum of grade 12 education
3 to 6 years of general office experience
Willingness to accept initial placement in another B.C. 
Community (relocation expenses paid by us.)
Willingness to accept periodic transfers.
PLEASE APPLY by letter only, giving all perintent information to:
" ■ '  ' '  .  ' ' ' .  ,  ■ '
The Personnel Manager,
BANK of MONTREAL,
640 West Pender SL, Vanconver 2, B.C.
Our repreRcniaiive will f»e visiting iCciowna  ̂on January 3()lh and i i s i  to conduct 
personal interviews with applicants. ^
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
' /.'ACBOSS-/ 
■ 1. FiVMlioodg 
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^AILY CRYPTOqUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
0  . '/  "! ! A X T D L B A A X B
,/f,! Is L O N G F  E L L O W
’ One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
^^pr the three L'a X for the' two G’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
••iro^ies, the length and formation of the words are all htots. 
! Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
C R A T P . M J U  L Y Z  W E  A M  L
' i
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SATDIDAT. JAN. *•
9 - U  a.m. -  BCFGA High­
lights..' !!".''
12 :nbbn — CBC Sports Pre­
sents — Cbampionabip Tennis 
Featuring liz of the world’s top 
tenni« players. Today; Ronald
Barnes vs Manuel Santana.
3 p.m.—CBC Sports Presents 
CBS CoU Classic — Bprt 
Yancey and Frank Beard meet 
the team of -Don January and 
Julius Boros, with host-experts 
Cary M iddle^! and Jack Whitr 
aker: analyting the pro’s tech- 
nlques
5:30 p.m.—Hockey Night in 
Canada id Minnesota at Tor­
onto.
7:15 p.m.—In Person 'c> — 
Guests are Billy Van, former 
star of Might Cap. young 
musical comedy star Diane 
Stapley, lAyear-old guitarist 
Murray McLachlin, who was a 
hit a t last summer’s Mariposa 
Folk Festival.
9 p.m.—The High Chaparral 
(c) Gold Is Where You Leave 
It — John Cannon drives gold 
seekers. from an abandoned 
mine on. his land and they re­
taliate by plotting to kill the 
Cannons
1-17
M J S W
2 F S E l  S J Z E A J X L Y Z E M X P S W 
M L X  V R S S F . ~ T  S J  E D Q
J
X C S M R M J U
+(r F C X K C
! YMterday*t (Dryptoquotet MY LOVE SHE IS A KITTEN, 
AND MY HEARTS A BALL OP STRINO.—HENRY LEIGH
By Cluvles; Patrick'
A SAD NOTE was struck via a on March 19 for a five night
phone call I just completed with 
Garfield McKinley, the enthus­
iastic local! representative for 
Jeunesses Musicales Of Canada. 
Having just completed a jus.i- 
fiqg and glowing paragraph, of 
praise for Gaye Alcock in my 
column for this week's broad­
cast of upcoming entertainment, 
an about face is required. The 
brilliant young pianist, who was 
slated to be in concert in Kel- 
(jfima bn Feb. 3 as part of a tour 
of 20 B.C. centres, will not. ful- 
fill the series. .
TRY TO IMAGINE Miss Al- 
cock’s heart ache. Only 15 and 
uchosen as the youngest artist 
"iver given such a tour honor 
by Jeunesses. she was about 
, to begin when struck by a sud­
den illness. Prospects for post­
ponement dates are to be su.d- 
■denly dealt with: Post Easter 
is hoped for.
MEANWHILE, if you are 
! among those who planned . to 
hear her perform Feb. 3, the 
JMC Kelowna committee hope 
yoffll be pulliqg for Gaye’s re­
covery and her booking date in 
April. The girl who won the 
«|)ecial 1967, JMC Canada Con- 
lest award, and broke a 43 year 
record with 96 marks in the 
Kiwanis B.C. Festival, as well 
as taking si.K Open trophies, one! 
bojng be.st of festival, lias every 
right to feel di.sappoinlod. Her 
advisors In i.ssuing strict meas­
ures to fight the illness have 
put her completely Out of action.
THE STAGE of the Kelowna 
Cwnmunlty Theatre will come 
tolife with excitement and color 
on .several im()ortnht occasions 
between now Snd latter March. 
.|( . The Bilver Spurs of Spokane, 
holed throughout U.S.A. and at 
E*1K), will cxi)lode iii a whirl of 
color with folk , and western 
dances Saturday, Jan, 37 at 8 
p.m. Unreserved seats I'm told 
are going fa.st, Early shopping 
, seems the keynote. Could be the
consecutive run. One member 
of the cast who hasn’t tjeen .on 
stage since Guys And Dolls Will 
be: CJOV-FMs Gloria. She'll 
play Bianca in the tongue in 
cheek Shakespeare cum modern 
musical. She/played Aido Annie 
in the first KMP production of 
Oklahoma.
NEW CJOV-FM PROGRAMS 
are listed in the detailed scl 
uie elsewhere on this page. In- 
dicated also are a few time 
changes of the established feat­
ures. World Of Music, with 
Scotty Angus, moves to Tuesday 
night at 10:15 td 11:00 p.in 
Lightly Latin changes to Thurs­
day from Friday and is also at 
10:15 p.m 
New programs: Carousel, de­
lightfully, easy, featuring a spec 
trum of quality standard popu 
lar instrumentals, chorales and 
show and movie music, will 
please FM fans weekday after­
noons at 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. A 
Sunday Carousel will be enjoy­
able from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m. ;
STARLIGHT SERENADE is 
pleasant variety music of Ine 
popular idiom each evening at 
8:10 til 9:00 Monday to Friday.
CLASSICS FOR TONIGHT 
ideal for the lover of good but 
not too serious music will be 
sali.sfying each Monday and 
Wfedne.sday evening following 
the 10:00 p.m. CBC News til 11, 
Matiy leading artists will be 
heard from all areas of music 
achievement. Monday. Jan. 22 
is a good example; Van Cllbiirn 
and Leonard Pennario on piano 
will bo , heard. Also violinist 
Fritz Reiner, opera star Leon­
tyne Price and the Robert Shaw 
Chorale, as well as the Arthur 
Fcidlcr concert orchestra, Fol­
lowing on Wednesday, Jan, 24 
the exquisite voice of Hildc 
Gucdcu wili sing a concert of 
"Oiicretta Evergreens."
The new Sunday evening spec­
ial FM Montage from 8:10 to
SUNDAY. JAN. 21
10:30 a.n\.-12:30 p.m.—BCFGA 
Highlights! '.
1:30 p.m. — Country Calen- 
dafT^Fisheries Of The Future— 
Program examines a number of 
different vays in which we are 
making better use of our marine 
resources.
2 p.m.—Gilbert and Sullivan.
A new musical series from Van­
couver. S a m Payne takes 
viewers into the world of Gilbert 
and Sullivan, showing how their 
satire has application to today’s 
world.
2:30 p.n:.—World of Music (cl 
A musical documentary on the 
life of Calixa Lavallee. com­
poser of '0 Canada’.
3:30 p.n. — CBC Sports Pre­
sents (c) Wonderful World of 
Golf—In the first match of a 
new series Frank Beard vs 
Sebastian Miguel at the Real 
Club de. Golf *El Prat’ in 
Barcelona, Spain.
4:30 p.m.-^Through the Eyes 
of Tomorrow'— Brant Frayne 
and Paul Saltzman interview 
Robert Scheer, managing editor 
of Ramparts Magazine. Under 
Scheer’s direction. Ramparts 
has evolved from a Roman 
Catholic quarterly with a cir­
culation of 2,500 to a voice of 
the United States Liberal left 
with. 250,000 readers.
6 p.m.—Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c) The 
Coyote’s Lament — A lament 
for. the sorrowful plight of the 
coyote upon the invasion of the 
West by man and his dog, the 
latter played! by . our old pal 
Pluto. Sharing the spotlight 
with Pluto are Grandpappy. 
Pappy and Junior Coyote, whose 
numerous invasions into Pluto- 
guarded chicken houses and 
sheep corrals have hilarious 
results.
7 p.m.—Green Acres. A 10- 
year-old electronics w i .z a r d 
wires the Douglas farm for 
sound -  and picture — and 
their home life become the 
subject of critical review.
9 p.m.—Bonanza—The Thir­
teenth .Man — Ben Cartwright
strives to,'fire a ruthkiss raLnge. 
detective who ; would rather 
shoot than arrest rustlers.
MONDAY, JAN  ̂ 2? /
7;30 p.m.—Don Messer's Jubi­
lee (c) Guest is John Allan 
Cameron, ethnic folk sjnger 
from Cape Breton. He sings Ar 
Fa La'La Lo. and A Gaelic Air.
8 p.m.—Show of the Week (c) 
Physical Phitness — Art Carney 
is host, with Joe Caragiola (for­
mer St. Louis Cardinals catcher 
and now TV sports commenta­
tor), Ed Feigner (pronounced 
•fayner’ — exhibition softball 
pitcher i. Roosevelt Grier (line­
man . with the football Los 
Angeles Rams), actor Pal 
O'Brieny .professional ciilettante 
George Plimpton, Carl Yas- 
trzemski, outfielder of v the 
Boston Red Sox, leading hitter 
in the American League. 1967), 
comic Don Rickies and Sharon 
Fenster. : ! ,
TUESDAY, JAN. 23
9 p.m.—Wojeck — After All, 
Who's Art Morrison? A hotel- 
room killing leads to the atrest 
of. a young homosexual. Pro­
secutor on the case is George 
AUenbury, a family man arid a 
friend of Wojeck’s whose career 
is threatened when he Is black 
mailed by Harry Richards, a 
friend of the accused.
io: 30 P; m. — Public , Eye 
Warner Tioyer introduces 
film study of Australia today 
produced for the Public Eye by 
Bruce Lawson, freelance writer
jggjwwR pjuLT omnmoL u l ,  j^w. ii, tm
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AREN’T VOU A BIT 
OFF COU RSim  LAST 
N ttI SU9 91EW UP 
22 TEARS ASO.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24
8 p.m. —- Mission: Impossible 
(c) The Condemned — Jim 
Phelps enlists the aid of the 
IMP to help a close friend who 
is condemned to death Iri a 
Spanish prison for a murder he 
did not commit. In a race 
against, time, Phelps must ex­
pose to the authorities a daring 
plan motivated by the dis­
appearance of a priceless tiara.
9:30 p.rii. — Elizabeth the 
Queen (c) Maxwell Anderson's 
historical drama.qf love, power, 
politics and'Intrigue in the royal 
court of Renaissance England. 
Dame Judith Anderson appears 
as Elizabeth, with Charlton 
Heston as the Earl of Essex, 
Alan Webb, as Sir Frances 
Bacon, Harry Townes as Sir 
Robert Cecil, Michael Allinson 
as Sir Walter Raleigh and Anne 
Roberts as Lady Penelope Gray.
THURSDAY, JAN. 25
8 p!m.—Hogan’s Heroes (c) 
Bob Crarie stars as the leader 
of a band of prisoners-of-war.
.8:3d p.m. — Telescope (d  
Arnold Gingrich, . Esquire t— A 
visit with the founding editor 
and publisher of Esquire maga­
zine, Arnold Gingrich. .!
10 p.m.—Dragnet 1968 (c)
10:30 p.m. — Peyton Place
FRIDAY, JAN. 26
8 p.m;—Get Smart (c) T he 
Little Black Book — Comedian 
Don Rickies guest-stars as an 
ex-army sergeant who inno­
cently becomes entangled In the 
spying activities of his wartime 
buddy. Maxwell Smart!
9 p.m.—Ironside





OH, PfeAR-'-WE RE OCMNG 
TO HAVE TO 66T  
A BI66ER H ouse.'
VES,ANO PRETTV SOON 
OU(R CHItOREN WILL BE
hafrried ano  have
CHILDREN OF 
OWN
t h e n  t h e i r  c w i u d r e n
WILL HAVE CHILDREN 
AND: t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  s  
CHILDREN W1U_ HAVE 
CHILDREN.'
IT  S C A R E S  ME 
WHEN I THINK
HOW t i m e





WU PONT SAY? 
WELL- IF THERE'S 
any WAY 1  CAN 
EA9ER
WELL, IP THERE'S AMYTHIH® 
y o u  NEEI? BE SURE TO CALL 
THE DESK. WE'RE NO LUXURY 
HOTEL, BUT WB AIM F  PLEASE. 
-SOT r  BE saN'.
HERE ON BUSINESS 
OR PLEASURE, IF you 
DON'T MIND MY 
askiNs, Miss JONES?
BUSINESS.
THERE MIGHT BE. 
DO YOU REMEMBER 
A BOY W THE NAME 
OF RANGE C L A R K ? 
HE HAP A YOUNSeK 
SIS T E R , A N P ... J____
MANY BEETLES
There are 277.000 known spe­
cies of beetles.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
ny B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
Indlvidusr Championship Play)
TEST YOUR PLAY
Here are a couple of double­
dummy problems. Keinem'ber 
that in double-dumrny problenis 
you are expected to take advan­
tage d(. seeing all four hands. 
Best delerice is also assumed.
Kami No. 1




novelty and appeal of dancing 191dO 1 ]̂  ̂
witk mcmlxTs of the cri.st after
tho"slu)w on stage has it's at 
tractions a.slde from the family 
fun It offcis. Kelowna Lions are 
siHtuiiors 
THE POLYNESIAN SHOW 
biiokt'd for Feb. 12 and 13 
liuunds like the Hawaiian scene 
'will tv brou'ghl to IIS, Helen 
Matsiida of the theatre iHsikiiiK 
offiiT couldn't give details yet, 
though she exivcts they'll Iv 
Jorthcoming .mmiii
the exact concert they perform 
ed during their Centennial Tour 
at Penticton. Tlii.s delayed pro­
gram is one of six to l)e heard 
once monthly on FM Montage.
"SALUTE TO R O B B V  
BURNS", the annual Burn’s 
Day canrert, now an FM ex 
ijii.sive, will herald the great 
day for Scotsmen one day Ixv 
fore, on Jan. 24. on OV’.s FM 
Matinee at 2:00 to 3:00 p.m, It 
heiiilil.N t h e ! W e d n e s d a y  afterpoon 
Maryh 4 would give greater oiijxirtunity lo FM Fati.s to hear tlm feature 
The inimitable Bard of Kel- 
onns." ScoUy Angus, will serve 
llie feast of delightful Scottish 
aires and lope (voems. He may 
even recite.
% SPRING THAW
new seUMin when n(i 
|j)e Hotaiy CUit» w ill s|smsor the 
nniiual revue for it's Kelowna 
Ri.i|>twer on the iiiMinnnl tour.
Miist of the audience attending 
usually thaw out <lue to the
liolous comedy Some, how* ___
ever, have tven known to free/el
up at the rnror sharp \Mt that! BAH MONEY BURNED
can Iv cutting when it isn't! In the United States imiwrfcct 
u^gi'd. ibills are shovclle<l into a giant
¥  KIHS ME KATE liv the Kel,! m. uierator at the rate of $3,«
•‘*"Xe INNi.iHW a day,
OFFICE HOURS
♦  K4J •,
4KJ10O852
♦  «
4  J 7 3 
¥ 9 5 2  
4  76
4 .K J9 5 2
• ''•. • ' ♦ S ' .
¥  A K Q J 1 0 8
♦  A4 
♦ i Ql OB S
You art declarer a t Rlx 
Hearti, West having opened tho 
biddlnif with throe dlamond.i. 
West leads tha six of clubs.








♦  7642 
♦ K Q 7
♦  10752
¥ ™ ~ '
♦  QJ 9 5
♦  J 10 53 2
♦ A K Q J 9  
¥  AKQ2
♦  AK6  3
 ♦ -----
You are doelarer at Six No- 
trump and West leads thq five 
of hearts. ,
Hand No. 1. Win the club 
with the ace and draw three 
rbund.s of trumps, discarding a 
club from diimniy; Lead a spade 
to the queen, cash the ace of 
spades discarding .vour ace of 
diamonds, and ruff a spade. 
When you now lead the four of 
diamonds, West cannot prevent 
you from reaching dummy lo 
discard your three cliib losers 
on ,tho I()-D-8 of spades 
Note that you must discard 
the ace of diamonds on the ace 
of .spadc.s, If you discard a club 
instead. West can defeat you by 
dropping his king of spades on 
tho ace to avoid being end 
played
Hand No, 2, tyin the heart 
with the queen and cash the 
ace. Then cash five spade tricks 
and the A-K of diamonds, dl.s 
carding a club arid two dia­
monds from dummy.
Now play a low heart, fines 
sing tho nine, and follow this 
by leading the king of clubs 
discarding your kiilg of hearts 
When West takes the ace, he 
m ust liiit you back in dummy 
with either a heart or a club 
and you then have 12 tricks, a.s 
advertised. Your two diamond 
losers go on the jack of heart,s 
and queen of clubs
ENOUGH FOR 33
T o d a y ’s farm worker 
produces enough fo(Ki to feed 








Do not Iv  reckless in In terven 
ing months, however. Be esivc 
lally cautious in fiscal m a tte rs  
in May and June ;  also lietween 
OctolK'i' I5th and Novemls 
15th.
Vour I hai't a l .n  |iie,*culs 
lidriie ph'SsIng prn.Miccts where 
your poisonai life is concerned. 
If careful to avoid friction in 
clo^c circles Iw'iwccn enrly  No- 
renile»i’-and' nud*l)»>e«mlHtrr yoM 
should have Keiicridly siniNitli
I JUNIOR, I  THOUGHT YOU WANTED TO BE 
AN M.P. WHEN YOU 
Kw^<5ROW U P /
CHAS
KUHN








WITH TH AT 
G L P T O Y ? .
I
*1̂ (jw lh*t ymi’re in  wwentiw, ywir ilfnuttiit «mia 
tM uDjpruvBl li'a itiU qtulft kciblo.”
FOR TQMORRDW
Tixluy's p lane ta ry  afflictions 
along iwrsolial lines lift on 8»t* 
iirday^and activities shared  with 
frienrii of long s tanding and 
memlicrs of the oiiposlte w x  
should prove ' highly agreealde,
Be wtry of » u a n g e r s  and new 
acquBintance,s. however. T here  
will lie tcndenclea which could 
mlsleiid now.
FOl.niH-'BIBTHDAY...-—
If tomorrow Is your b ir thdav, 
yiKir Imiioscoiv iiulli uU'n that,  if I sailiiiK on the d u m o l i c  scn>i, 
since mid-Decem ber, when you' and Uiih travel and s tvlal ac. 
enternl an ex trem ely  generous tlvitie*. diould prove highly 
planelary cycle, mui m ade  c«in* j ,*iimu|«tin« m  ihe weeks be* 
striiiiive plans fnr jub a i i \ mice-1 tw*'er. .Iwiie 1-! sud Scrti m U  r 
ment and  • an im provem ent uDl 5i h ,  a b "  lu late tk  iulvei and
laic Deccmtx'i.  Brsl ia’ri<>d.s foi 
lom ance Apiil, August, late 
October and late Deceinlrer, but 
do l>e alert to deceptive Infln 
e cc* in relations wi th the o|»- 
wrt- "
te m tx 'r .
A thiUl tsu n  cm ihis day will
l'i#> ' endowed with the talents  
nvmctl M • .< <red  as an eoitor,
jo u n .a lo i  I'l I t ' inncii  executive
your Imancial sta tus, then fo|* 
lowed them  roiricientiously , fine 
r#»ull« should be evident by
Ai r fl l st .  F u r th e r  tcoo*'.; a r e  i: - 
di< »!ni III tnid J u l ' ,  i s i i . '  .Vm
TTteni Iteginnlng with the 1st of 
next January ,  you tstli e n te r  an ­
other f x t r e n te l '  fute three- 
month cycle which i-hcdd t l ovc 
highly p iofitahU  on all iSuri ts
\
f sinxT...% 
(.NEXT.fJ [ IN THE
’̂ UMBRELLA AaAIN
r o R c s o T y o u R  N BALCONV,
P L H A S e i




H O W '.t VOUff Y  I D O N 'T  
r A T M n e  '  I  \ t , e r r .  M U C H  
HAVf, n T  I OF Hlf-1,Min LATCLr'' y'V-f̂ TMCO
a n d  m o o n i n g  S'
I'M  AM .CLP 
V/HRN M t G O t S
our " '
n i g h t s  MR'S A5UCFP 






t¥  riace Y«v Vfut Ad Dial 762̂ 445 Ffv M  Ad Tkker. Order Yonr Waal Ads Six tloMS ^  Save.
1 .
flAMES ARE IM T O R T ^  
Cboosiog a Bame.for yoor rhito 
sboold be m  pleasure and 
o to e rs  wQi waiH to toow ypur 
dbioiae. Ntone ypiir diild / as 
qulekly as posstole and use the 
jDctividual naxUe to Tlie Keknaioa 
Oafiy Courier Birtb Notice. Call 
the Classified Departmart, ItZ- 
4445; give the facta including the 
name and we will publish a 
Birth Notice in the next edition 
of the Kelowna Daily Courier 
tor only 12.00.
1 Deaths
KOTERLA •—Maria of Rutland, 
p a s s ^  away on Jan. 16,1968, at 
the age of 78 years. Prayers will 
be recited at. The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Sunday, Jan. 21 a t 7:30 p.m; 
Funeral services will be held 
from The Greek
Orthodox Parish Rail on Mon  ̂
day, Jan. 22, at 10:00 a.in., the 
Rev. F r. J . Rybalka Ofiiciating. 
Interment will follow to the. Keb 
owrip cemetery. Mrs. Koterla is 
survived by six sons. John 
' and William in Saskatchewan, 
George and Harry in Ontario, 
and Nick and Mike of Rutland; 
and one daughter, M rs/ Annie 
Kortellp to Ontario; Eight grarid- 
childrett, one: brother and one 
sister also survive. T ^ e  Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the ahrange- 
/  m en ts.' '  142
BTITE ACSCHNEIDEN! 
Mitfifieder des Deutsch Kanad- 
ischo :' HarmoDic Klubs, und 
persohen die an etoo* MHglied- 
schaft to oben genaimten Klub 
toteressiert Sind, werden bier- 
m it herlichst etogeladen zn der 
Fahreshauptversammhmg am 
20. Fan. 1968 to. der Centennial 
Hall (arena), Kelmma zu kom> 
men; Von 7-8 p.m. werden neuO 
hlitglieder aufgenonunen; 8>10 
p.m. HauptversammlUng ii Neu- 
wahl des Vbrstandes. Danach 
tanzer irir; Tmbiss wW  g « - 
eicht (frei fur alie die dein Ver- 
ein . beigetreten sind. German 
Canadian Harmonic Club.
m ;  141-143
llvB usihess Personal
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAR- 
tog, and alteratians, expert fit- 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephime 
lezrseaz. ti
PIANO TUNING a n d  REPAIR- 
to& LicentMd /and certified.. 
Professional guai^teed work 
with reasonable rates.:, Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. GoJbred a i^ a n c e s  
a n d . .. fixtures. Rent 8137.50. 
Lights, electric heat and cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Aitoly Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
STAHT YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANC- 
tog for children begins on Sat­
urday, Jan. 20 at 10:30 a.m. at 
the Anglican Parish Hall. Mrs. 
A. M. Falconer pianist, Mrs. J. 
T. Ruskell teacher. Telephone 
764-4855. Miss Jane McKnight 
and Miss Loretta Young assist­







DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations. Very reasonable. Tele­
phone 764-^44. //
INCOME TAX R E  T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. 152
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
E. M. Webb, 762-4416. 143
12. Personals
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic. 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection. Cost Control arid 
Bidding)
SCOTT — Alfred John of 
Ellison, passed away at 
' his residence on Jan. 18,
1968 at the age of 77 years.
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., on Saturday,
Jan. 20, at 2:00 p.m., the Rev.
E, S. Somers ofiiciating. Inter­
ment will follow in the Kelowna I G. G. (Bud) Meckltog, P.Eng.
cemetery. Mr. Scott is sur-j suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave.
vjved by his lovmg wife Edith; 
one daughter. Doreen <Mrs. A.
C. Forrest) of Penticton; and 
, one son, Lawrence of Kelowna.
Eight grandchildren, two broth­
ers and two sisters residing in 
England also survive. The
family request no flowers 
please. Those wishing may
make donations to The St 
Aidan’s Building Fund.
Kelowna, B.C. 762-3727 
M, W, F if
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
' ■ m . w , f , tf
Interior Engineering 
Services
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc- 
Thel tural, Land Development and 
Garden Chapel Funeral DirOc- Subdivision Planning to associa- 
tors have been entriisted with I tion w ith -- 
the arrangements. / 142
W. M. ELUOTT, EX NAME 
band saxophonist, clarinet, will 
be locating in Kelowna next 
month, and will be giving ex­
pert mechanical, musical ad­
vice. Beginners, semi-advanced, 
etC; Modern jazz, rock and roll 
Ages 9 to 90. Watch this paper 
for further information. F, tf
HIRTLE, SPARK &  GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
M, F, S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
SLOAN — Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Wednesday, Jan. 17, Mrs. Janet 
Sloan, aged 81 years, late of 
2000 Sterling Place, Kelowna.
Surviving Mrs. Sloan are three 
sons and two daughters. Robert 
in Terrace, B.C., Walter and 
Cyril both in Vancouver. Ruby 
(Mrs. P. D. Plumpton) and 
Mrs. Jean ‘Turner, both in Kel- 
owna. 15 grandchildren, 10 
great grandchildren. and two 
great great grandchildren. One 
brother, Mr. Jas. McBroome to 
California, and two sisters, Mrs 
Helen Sibley in Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Booker in Na­
naimo, B.C. Mr. Sloan prede­
ceased to Nanaimo in 1948. One 
son and three daughters also 
, predeceased. ‘The remains of 
the late Mrs. Sloan is being 
forwarded to Nanaimo for fu­
neral service oh Monday, Jan. ,
22 at 3 p.m. Interment in the Have your Typewriter Cleaned, 
Nanaimo cemetery. Day’s Fu- OUed and a New Ribbon
rieral Service is in charge of the! installed for only $4.95.
arrangements. Any niajor repair at a sensible
extra charge.
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562




message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F tf
4. Engagements
KAMINSKY. POTTRAS — Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael J . Kamin.sky 
of Edmonton wi.sh to announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Gloria Ann, to Ser- 
geat John Guy Poltras, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Henri E. 
Poitvas of Kelowna, B.C. Wed­
ding to take place in July.
142
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMURIAM VERSE 
A coiiection ot suitable verMS 
for liiie in in Memoriams is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memoriama 
are accepted until .1 p m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection | 
or telephone for a trhincd Ad- 
writer to assist you in the I 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. | 
Dial 762-4445.
____________  M. W. F tfl
Coming Events




in the Paramount Theatre 
Building — Phone 762-3200.
142
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. Now — Renovations -- 












Valley View Rest Home 
in Rutland.
24 Hour Supervision. 
Competent Staff.
R.N. On Duty. /
. Rates Oh Request.
762-3710
16. Apts, for Rent
LARGE 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
to close-to apartment block. 
Available Feb. 1. Exceptionally 
large storage area goes with 
each suite. For . further informa­
tion call Mrs. Jean Acres at J. 
C. Hoover Realty 762-5030 or 763- 
2927. 143
NEW APAR'TMENT N OW 
ready for occupancy. All 1 bed­
room suites. Designed as a home 
instead of an apartment. Most 
ideally located . apartment in 
town at 1469 Bertram. For infor­
mation telephone 762-8133. tf
LOCATED IN RUTLAND — 
Self-contained 2 bedroom family 
suites, ready for occupancy Feb. 
1. Wall to wall carpet in living 
room, 1.200 square feet per 
suite. For further information 
telephone 762-0718. tf
MODERN FAMILY 3 BED- 
room suites in Fairlane Court 
Apartment at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. Available Feb. 1. Rent 
$152.50 per month. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
NEW 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 
suites for rent; cable ’TV, waU 
to wall carpeting. Bathroom and 
one half. Available Feb. 15th 
No small children. Telephone 
762-5469. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, Lake- 
view Heights, Stuart Rd. $90 per 
month to quiet couple. Includes 
carport, range, refrigerator, 
water and electric heat. Mrs. 
Ray Lingi, 762-6281. 143
WANTED — PERSON IN KEL- 
owna, Rutland, Winfield and 
Westbank with musical know­
ledge of piano accordion or 
guitar to teach beginners to 
your home. $3.00 an hour. Apply 
Box A-927, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ■ , 142
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
accommodation in apartment 
block, preferably to share with 
same. References. Write Box 
A-923, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. '■ , 142
TAP AND BATON CLASSES 
starting soon; Register early 
StonneU School of Dancing 
Telephone 764-4795. tf
FOOT THERAPY AND MAS- 
sage for better health. For ap­
pointment telephone 764-4951.
148
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET 
clotod for holidays until Jan. 22 
To place orders please telephone 
Stan Farrow, 762-8782. 143
CARPENTRY, FINISH IN  G 
remodelling, rumpus rooms 
etc. Free estimates. Telephone 
763-3894. 142
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished suite, $60 per month, 
utilities included. Suitable for 
2. girls or woman. Gose to hos­
pital. Telephone 762-3389. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, stove and refrigerator, 
cable TV. Available Feb. 1. 
Apply 763-2005 or 762-2688. tf
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite on Bernard Ave. $139. per 
month includes heat, cable TV 
and all usual appliances. Tele­
phone 763-2063. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Deluxe 1 bedroom suite. In a 
new apartment block on a quiet 
street. Telephone 762-3408. . tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Private entrance. Quiet 
family, only ’ $90, including utili­
ties. Telephone 762-7021. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT WITH 
living room-kitchen combined, 
furnished. Rutland. Telephone 
765-8538. ;•/., - ,tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, ! cable TV, 
No children or pets. Telephone 
762-5197. tf
PARTLY FURNISHED SUITE, 
2 bedroom, shower and bath­
room. $65 per month. Call 844 
Fuller Ave. or telephone 762 
2272. 144
FOUR ROOM SUITE, FUR- 
nished, heated, light, water and 
gas supplied. Immediate posses­
sion. 'Telephone 762-3104, 143
MODERN 2 BEDROOM lower 
suite. Available immediately. 
Private entrance. Telephone 762- 
0684. 142
$1.50 FOR PRIVATE LESSON 






13. Lost arid Found
LOST -  ONE; SMALL BLACK 
male Xab, white spot on chest. 
Answers to the nam'e of Sparky. 
Telephone 762-0124. 144
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, also housekeeping; 911 





Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KJs’O.X MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD,
930 Bay Ave.
M, W, F U
FOUND AT OKANAGAN Mis­
sion, black Lab (malri). Owner 
or good home. Contact SPCA, 
765-5030. ,143
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele 
phone 762-4775. tf
15. Houses for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM, BEDDING 
supplied. Reasonable for work- 
ng men or women. 1054 Harvey 
Ave. Telephone 763-2256. 142
THREE BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore home, electric heat, stdve, 
refrigerator, washer. Inrimed 
iate |x>8Scssion. Available until 
Juno 30, $140 per month. Call
763-4102, tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
warm two liedrOoin iakeahore 
cottage. Nicely furnished, $80 
l>er month, plus utilities. No 
chikircn or pet.s. Cali Westbank, 
768-.1634 after 5 ii.ni. tf







B«rard amiUcation, taping, 
finishing, texlured ceilings.
CALL 762-0019
£ M, W, F, 160
’niREE BEDROOM HOME, one 
child acceptable. Owner wishes 
room and board as part rent. 
Telephone 762-8274, after 5, 
weekdays. 143
Peachland. Telephone 762-2414 




Adults II 25 Students l\0 0
TicketN nuist t>e purchased 
in advance from
Ticm h’s Drugs — Ro>*l Anne 





Genera) Annuel Meeting will be
'n iE  MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We speciall/e' in: Private






NEW DUPLEX FOR RENT 
Electric heat. Ixicated on 
Franklin Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6686. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM WITH DEN 
new subdivision, self contained 
Rent $110., water Included. No 
pets. Telephone 76W1355, tf
ACOUjmC CEILING INSTAL- 
latKm; Ceiling tile, suspended 
T-bnr system, illuminated ceil­
ing* Reasonable rates, Tele- 
iJione 763-X179 M. W. F. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, tekphnne 763- 
ZIM, S65 Sutherland Ave. tf
AIL K K jOWNA  ------------------------------- — - _
ytmmpgffi ' ' —' "TtWi
samples from Canada’* larg
held at Ihe Cluh House on Feb.lest eariiet selection, telephnm 
7, 1968 commtBi Ing nt 8 M P m Keith’ McDmigatd. TAMiTO. F.t
.SHORTTERM RENTAL UNTIL 
June/ 1968, 3 tscdroom, fully 
tornlshed lakeshore home. $145 
nwinthlyi*Telfphone'763*8940,
144
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
house. Adults only. ArwUy 858 
Rowcliffe Ave. 147
TOUR BEDRtiOM " H O M V 
Abbott St Short term rental to 
Aug. IS. Telephone 7644231.
14.3
DUPLEX, 3 BEDROOMS, full 
twsemeat. Gose to schools, 1120
7. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, warm and quiet, only 
gentleman pensioner need ap­
ply, 453 Lawrence Ave, if
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND COMPLETE CARE 
available for elderly iicr.son in 
private home. Newly furnished, 
Rutland area. Telejihone 76.')- 
6783. ) 143
21. PropertY For
Three Bedroom Pandosy St. Bungalow
Hardwood floors, hooked up for washer*dryer. Good size 
cabinet electric kitchen off cozy dining room. A warm 
and well located home, electrical^ heated. /Adjacrat 
double garage. Full price $15,750, with terms. Exclusive. 
Call Jack iOassen at 762-3015.
C harles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
/ / n
1,600 sq. : ft. deluxe fairiily home. Taxes only $276 gross. 
(Tathedral entrance. WaH-wall to living and dining room. 
Island-type kitchen. Many built-tos. Large famUy recrea­
tion room. Two full bathrooms. Three large bedrooms. 
Spotless condition. Gose to lake. Terms available to 
7%% mortgage at $105 per month, P.I.T. Excl.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD A37ENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
ELOWNA REALTY LTD.
NEED MORE ROOM? This modem three bedroom home, 
with fuU basement, large living room, dining room and 
compact kitchen is the place for the Rowing family. Elec­
tric heating, all double windows. Close to all facilities. In 
Rutland. Call Frank Couves, evenings 2-4721 or office at 
, 5-5111 for details. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT LAND — Five acres, wiU make 17 city 
lots. Don’t overlook this! $32,250. Ed Ross 2-3556. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT — ideal corner location to North 
Kelowna, small home on property, $21,500. MLS. Fritz 
Wirtz 2-7368.
Iq  ̂nice location close to the beach. 12 x 56 Detroiter, 
ftoly furnished, unique floor plan, coloured fixtures. In­
sulated, portable porch 8 x 20 with 2 Propane tanks. Full 
price $9,700. Call Frank Couves 2-4721 or office hours 
, 5-5111. MLS. ■,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
, — Evenings —
Kneller 5-5841 ; Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
OWNER HAS GIVEN US the privilege of selling his lake­
shore home, and will give early possession. 91 feet of 
frontage on the lake. Executive type home that must 
be viewed to be appreciated. Extras include sundeck, 
patio, water softener and purifier, billiard room, arid 
two fireplaces. For full details, and to view, call Bert 
Pierson at 2-4919 days. Exclusive.
ENJOYABLE LIVING. Relax to this large recreation, or 
iri the living room with w/w carptirig. Large well planned 
kitchen, and dining room overlooks your own pool. 3 
bedrooms. Situated in lovely Glenmore, with the golf 
course near by. Call today to view. Grant Davis at 2-7537 
eves., or 2-4919 days. MLS.
ON HIGHWAY 97, this four acre holding is just north of 
the Benvoulin Road. Approximately 170 feet wide, and 
over lOOD feet on Okanagan Zoo Road. Good for develop­
ment, all level, fully irrigated. Two bedroom home on 
property. For further particulars, call Vern Slater at 3-2785 
; eves. MLS,
SMALL HOLDING. 6.88 acres of rolling land, situated in 
South Kelowna. Full price $7,000.00. For full particulars, 
phone Howard Bearisto at 2-4919 days, or 2-6192 eves. 
,MLS.
COMFORTABLE HOUSEKEEP 
ing unit $70.00 per month; also 
room ancP board $100.00 per 
month. Telephone 762-0141.
143
REASONABLE ROOM AND 
lioard for female student in ex 




ROOM AND BOARD BY DAY, 
week or month. Telephone 76.3- 
33.37. M. W, F. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
2 B.R. Home
Large living room with 
dining area. Gas furnace. 
Nice yard with shade and 
fruit trees. Just right for a 
retired couple. Phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres evenings 3-2927 
or office 2-50.30. Exclusive.
GALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
Orchard
13.5 acres of pears, cher­
ries and apples, neor 
Westbonk with highway 
frontage. Asking $37,.100. 
Phone Edmund Scholl 
evenings 2-0719 or office 
2-50.30, MIB.
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
accommodation tn apartment 
block, preferably to share with 
same, Reference*. Write Box 
A-923, The Kelowna Daily Cour- 
rier. 142
RE.Sl>ONSim/E OLDER couple 
will take rare of home for 
alwentee owner for reasonable 
rent. Telephona 763-8774 or 762- 
^ 0 .  143
20. Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT -  SMALL 
garage tn Kelowna area. Must 
be zoned commercially. Apply
Looking for a Bargain
The revenue from the neat 2 bedroom basement suite in 
this lovely modern Southside home can take care of your 
expenses. Very well built with many extras. Owner anxious 
to sell •— do not hesitate to phone me for details, Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 2-.3805 or office 2-5030. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE ^5030
HmNISUED I
ake»h(,;f (O'lage,
BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM HOUSE TO 
Adult? pi c- rent Immcdiatcb . Clo.c (o hifih 
143 pert wstallauoa sen  ice. U icrred. Telephona 762-4223. if acbooJi, lakplWBa 704»17, 144
THREE SPECIAI^ TO CHOOSE FROM!
774  FULLER AVE.
Style and comfort in this spacious two bedroom home.
1990  ST. ANDREW'S DRIVE
Brand new modern styled three bedroom, home with 
sundeck and double carport, viewing golf course and 
valley.
ETHEL ST. -  SOUTHEND
Brand new three bedroom home with corner fireplace 
and carport on large lot.
at 774 Fuller Ave. — Phone 762-4M9
143
21. Property For Sale
INTERESTED IN OKANAGAN MISSION 
VIEW PROPER’TY 
25 acres of sloping land, partially cleared, the remainder 
to ptoe trees. Priced right with excellent terms available.
ABBOTT STREET 
$13,900.00. This older two storey home is situated in one 
of Kelowna’s finest residential areas, just one block from 
the lake. T he main floor comprises living room, dining 
room, den with fireplace, large kitchen. 3 bedrooms on the 
second floor. Suitable for NHA financing. Exclusive.'
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 ' '
Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate arid Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
e v e n in g s  ,
Lloyd Dafoe — - 762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Carl Brlese .......  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488^
Louise Borden . .  764-4333
i
Spacious rooms throughout this 3 bedrooiri home with over 
1340 square feet of living space. Twin bed sized master 
bedroom. Broadloomed living room and gleaming hard­
wood in dining room; Warm fireplace in knotty pine 
panelled ■ rec. room' as weU as livirig room. FuU high 
basement and carport. Lovely large city lot fenced and Q  
exceptionally weU landscaped with fruit trees and. rock­
eries. Full price $26,9(K).00- Take over the present 7% 
mortgage or arrange new terms to be carried by the ven­
dor by agreement for sale. MLS. / ;
6'/2% -  $ 1 0 0 .0 0  PER MONTH
This is aU you’U pay including taxes fpr this exceptional 
2 bedroom home located to a top city location. Features . 
include fireplace," built iri range and oven, and carport. 
Freishly decorated throughout. FuU price $16,900.00. Ex-.. 
elusive Agents.
  .00  DOWN .
Balance by agreement for sale or take over present mort­
gage at 5%%. This weU built 3 bedroom home is located 
in the Glenmore area. Featiu-ing L-shaped living and 
dining room with fireplace. FuU basement, and family 
room. This spacious home mUst be hold. Exclusive Agents.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD ;
Corner of Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713
George PhiUipson 762-7974 Lindsay Webster 765-6755
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Gordon Funnell 762-0901 1
Commercial Department Jack Mclntjrre 762-3698
A
741 - 731 - 721
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JAN. 20  & 21
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
We have 3 new 2 or 4 bedroom homes ready for immediate 
occupancy.' Beautiful feature walls with w/w carpeting 
in living and dining room leading to spacious sun decks. 
Four-piece vanity bathrooms with roughed in plumbing in 
basement. Workable electric kitchen.




CLOSE IN FAMILY HOME:
Situated on a large tree shaded lot and only 2 blocks from 
downtown- Features 4 good size bedrooms, 20 ft. living 
room with brick fireplace and'wall to wuU carpet. Spacious 
cabinet electric kitchen with large dining area. Part base­
ment, oil fUrnacc, good utility room. An excellent home ',,,, 
for the large family. Full price only $17,900.00 with approx. 
$4,900.00 down payment. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD. 1
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2730
KELOWNA, B.C.
RU.SS Winfield -  762-06?0 Bill Poelzer . . .
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Norm Yaeger—




Two-bedroom older home In Rutland, on n large lot close 
to schools and churches. Priced nt $10,500. Try rcnHorinble 
offer on down payment. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTI-AND, B.C.
PHONE 765-51.57
Evenings;
Sam Pearson 762-7607 II. Brown Ruse 762-2856
Ai Horning 762-4678 Alan and Hcth Patterson 76.5-6180
A
THIS IS YOUR INVITATION TO A’FTEND
OPEN HOUSE
NHA SPFX: HOME—  7V«% Interest j
WALTER PAGET CONSTRUCTION 
1310 Glenmore Dr.
Sat. & Sun, Jan
BUY DIRECT FROM BUII.D 
er and save ort these beautifully 
built 3 bedroom full basement 
NHA home*. I’he price Is right, 
she interest rate is low ana 
vou can move right in. 'Manv 
very attractive features. Call 
162-ZZli day or evening. French 
onstnictiob. No agerita plcasr
<iom Ixime. fireplace, attached 
arage. 6*4' ipterent Glen- 
itoic aiea. Telephone 763-3378.
144
A FEW IXJTS ON SEED SUIl- 
division on Highway 97 at Tre* 
IMinier are for sale. Ail have 
mngnificeiit view over Okana­
gan lake Domestic Water, 
ixjwei, phone. Price froin $3,IKw 
with $25.00 down and $25 titfmih- 
iy 7‘." interest. It.. C. Heed. 694 
Victoria Drive, Penticton, phone 
4924)440. 145
f w w a f T f O f f w w n r w t
near Golf Gnirse. NHA ap­
proved. Contact Fred C. Wilson, 
Trrmi Rtalty Ltd. Telctihona 
7134013. 141^
t !
i t fP ro p e r^  f ^  21^
Two Retirement 
Homes in Hedley
This is an id ^  retiremeiit 
district wilh reaatmable pro-' 
perty values an i low tiuces. 
lovely 2 bedroom home 
in Immacula'te cmiditkMi 
throughout, fully modern, 
insulated, attractive 
jftgrounds. shade trees,- 
FuU price I8,5W. MLS.
jeA smaU 2 room home, 1 
Pfbedropm, bathroom, and 
combination living room — 
dihing room, kitchen, land­
scap e and fenced; sbede.
/ trees,-/
FuU price J1.750. MLS.
THESE WON’T  LAST
iUPTONA(jENGlES
^  Your MLS Realtor : 
SHOPS CAPRI
|t 76^-4400
B.! Ju rd m e  
P . P ie r rc n  *
B. Fleck  ___
E Waldron 
,D. Prichard
. .  765-5677 
. . .  768-5361 
... 763-223<) 
. .  762-4567 
. .  768-5550
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE LO- 
c a ttd . % block from Safeway. 
Good retirement home. Reduced 
in price. View at 1445 Bertram.
■;.143
29i Arlkies
CHOICEST LOT QN FAIRWAY 
Crescent facing the beautiful 
Kelowna Golf Course. / S9.0GO/ 
•TeleidKaie 762475L 143
FOR sa l e — * MOSTLY COM- 
plet'-i; aide by side duplex. Tele­
phone 7624494. , 151
BRAND NEW, 3 BEDROOMS. 
Walking distance to downtown. 
Telephone 7634020. 150
22. Property Wante?
TWO ELEMENT. FAST HEAT- 
ing electric hot plate vdth 
separate switches; one niini 
washing mScWnc. ideal for 
house trailer or sniaU apart- 
ment+Price430 fpr both or brist 
offer; WiU seU separately. Tele­
phone .. 762t7314 between 6 and 
9 p.m. / 143
34,IM|iWaMMNlak
FULLY 'QUALIFIED REAL 
Estate sal^nian for office in 
fast 'growing Okanggan dis­
tr ic t Please give aU particulars 
of past experience. AU repUes 
held strictly confidential; Apidy 
Box A-933, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier.',' tf
YOUNG LADY SEEKS FULL 
time employment, ofBce clean­
ing, baby-sitting, housework, 
etc. Telephone 763-4088. ; 144
BABY FURNITURE— 6'YEAR 
crib carriage in good condir 
tion; also joUy Jumper; com­
mode chair; walker; rocking 
horse. $50 complete. Telephone 
763-2930. • /  143
SAW FILER, FULL OR PART 
time. Only experienced need 
apply. Telephone 763-3281. . tf
A CLOSE-IN SMALL HOME IN 
good repair for cash. Some 
furniture an asset.. Write' Box 
A-925, Kelowna Daily Courier.
142
WANTED—HOUSE SUITABLE 
for VLA, i 2-3, bedrooms with 
basement. .Preferably south end. 
I’Telephone 762-8774: dr 762-5540.
! 10x41 g e n e r a l  HOUSE trailer 
I as part payment on. a country 
I  home Telephdne 765-5902. 143
24. Prbrierty for Rerit
YAMAHA PIANOS a n d  OR- 
gans. EIxc}Usive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Tele^one 765- 
5486. . tf
ONE AUTOMATIC SAWDUST 
furnace, Complete with hopper 
and blower. Burns wood also. 
What offers? Telephone 765-5563.
tf
MAN'S SUIT. CHARCOAL, 
worn once, 42r38-31. Half price 
Ladyls muskrat coat, % length, 
medium brown-14-16. Telephone 
762-0077. r 144
35.
RECEPTIONIST - TYPIST R E  
quired for medical office, 4 
hours daily, 5 days per week 
Must have good knowledge of 
medical terminology/ Apply Box 
A-926, Kelowna DaUy Courier.
■ 142
IF YOU HAVE USED AVON 
cosmetics, you know you can 
sell them. Many dollars can be 
earned servicing customers in 
a territory near you. Write Box 
A-922, The Kelowna DaUy Cour­
ier. 142-144, 151-153
FOR RENT-PRIME DOWN- 
town business location, 1600 
sq. ft. For appointment phone 
L. Callahan or J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd.. 762-5030. 143
:droom family home with 
full basement, situated on 
corner lot in good district. 
Asking only $13,500.00. Don't 
miss this one. ,
E.'icelleht-three bedroom 1550 
sq. ft. home, bath and. half 
m in  floor. Basement suite 
aownstairs. Approximately 2 
« res . of beautifully land- 
igbped grounds. 7.17 acres in 
all. 1,000 ft. of highway 
frontage with second road 
paralleling for good access. 
Ideal location for trailer or 
auto court., Phone us for 
more information on this 
listing. MLS. /■
In te rio r Agencies
■,;Ltd.':!;y,;!,\!
266 Bernard Avenue !
Phone 762-2639 , ~
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279 
Roger Kemp ..  763-2093
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, w ^ d i^ s . 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
VARIOUS ROCK ’N’ ROLL 
musical equipment for sale. 
Amps, guitars, PA system. Tele­
phone 762-7436. tf
BEAUTIFUL NEW 6 DRAWER 
Walnut arborite desk, ideal for 
study or. small business. Telcr 
phone 762-8330. 144
MOHAIR AND WOOL, NEW 
Chinese-red lady’s cardigan, 
size 38. Price $5.00. Telephone 
762-2241. 142
40 GALLON GAS HOT WATER 
heater,. $40. Telephone 762-0456. 
. . ti
7 CUBIC FT. WESTINGHOUSE 
refrigerator . $40. Apply 841 
Grenfell Ave. , 144
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED 
‘AIR LIFT’’ RIDE CONTROL
UNITS ,
For cars and light trucks.
The only adjustible overload 
that gives your vehicle extra 
support when you need it.
Write to 
M c A l l i s te r  SPRING c o .  , 
LIMITED 
■ 425 West 6th Avenue, \ 
Vancouver 10; B.C.
143
TITANO ACCORDION. 120 bass, 
like new, $175 cash. Telephone 
762-2645. "  : ■ 143
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE 
Telephone 762-7466. 146
ASHLEY HEATER, $100.00. 
Telephone 762-4023. _143
30. Articles for Rent
WANTED — AFTER SCHOOL 
care for 2 boys. Bankhead 
school district. Telephone 763 
3 3 1 7 / '-v.‘•■"' // 144
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or. /■
38. Employ. Wanted
HANDYMAN FOR ODD JOBS 
or drive truck, etc. Telephone 
764-4240. 143
WANTED — FRAMING BY 
contract or renovating. Tele­
phone 765-5552. 153
42. Autos
DESIRE ANY ODD J O  BS 
—house, maintenance, yard or 
garden, constructioh. etc. Tele­
phone John Greig, 764-4209. 144
WELL PROBLEMS — FOR 
speedy service and, reasonable 
rates, call D & M Service at 
762-8786. 143
WILLING TO t a k e  CARE OF 
elderly lady Monday to Friday. 
Apply Box A-929, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. : 142
Mark Down Sale







Garter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and ElUs
KELOWNA DAILT OOUIIEB. m ,  JAN. 19. IMS PAGE U
42. Autos For
1962 FORD FALCON STATION 
wagon; must sMl. What otZers? 
’TMepbone 762-0548 after 6:00
P-ta; ',: / '  W
l^ i;jD D G E , V-8 STANDARD. 
$70.00, at Okanagan ' Motel, 
Cabin 3. View after 6:00 p.m.
42. Autos For
1967 FORD GALAXIE, 2-<loor, 
Wue, 12,000 miles. Excellent 




WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME
5 days a week while mother 
works. Telephone 763-2620. 143
I WILL BABYSIT IN MY 
home, $3.00 per day. Telephone 
762-0145. 142
1959 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR, 6 
cylinder, light blue. Very good 
running $275. Also 1958 Chevro? 
let. 4-door, turquoise-green. 6 
cylinder. Real good condition 
$400. Telephone 762-0724. 144
GIRL WANTS DAY BABY- 
sitting. Telephone 765-6760. 142
40. Pets & Livestock
DO YOU BELIEVE THERE 
are jobs which are attractive 
and well paid and require no 
training or qualifications? If so, 
plea.se do not answer this adver- 
tisement but with training and 
self-effort, outstanding financial 
gain can be yours. Challenging 
work in the field of education. 
Must drive! We train!’ Write 
Box A-919, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, prior to Jan. 25. Clas­
ses begin Jan. 29.
140, 142, 144.
38. Employ. Wanted
PU PPIES, TEN WEEKS OLD, 
toy. size. Pom type, S20. Reto 
linger. Poultry Farin. corner of 
Valley and Cross Road.
139; 141/ 143
BEST DEALS IN ’TOWN — 1961 
Meteor, V-8 standard, $468; 1959 
Ford 6 standard, $180; 1951 
Chevrolet '1 ton, $250. Kelvin 
Automotive, Hwy. 97. Telephone 
762-4706. 148
FOR SALE — 1959 DODGE 
Mayfair, V-8, automatic, in good 
shape, good tires all around. 
$695.00 or best offer. Telephone 
762-4922. 147
u n d e r  WARRANTY, 1964 
Valiant 4 door sedan, 6 stand­
ard, S1.695. Will accept trade. 
Telephone 762-0066. \ 144
FARN-DAHL KENNELS—Reg­
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon
Th. F .S tf
FOR SALE. — REGISTERED 
tan colored. Chihuahua. Will 
sacrifice for' $50.00. ‘ Telephohe 
764-4991. /  142
FOR SALE-SMALL PUPPIES, 
ready now. Telephone 762-8711, 
or apply 3511 Lakeshore Road.
■ ■■■" 141
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now tn production. Manufac­
tures of . componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
;jR}jects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located. :
Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763  3221
ATTRACTIVE MOTEL OR 
hotel, site on main intersection 
on tirans-provincial highway 97, 
that is opening up this year to 
Edmonton. Heavy traffic now. 
165 frontage on sewer, water, 
power, commercial zoned. $20.- 
000 or may consider some 
trade. Telephone evenings and 
Sundays 762-2856.: : ■ 148
BABY CRIBS, ■ ROLLAWAY 
cots for rent, weekly. Whit^ 
head’s New and Used, Rutland, 
765-5450. /  ' ;:F. tf
32. Wanted to Buy
HAVE EXPERIENCE IN RE- 
tail field and capital' to invert iri 
business in Kelowna. Would 
consider partriership with owner 
wishing to retire in near future. 
Write Box A-931, ’The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. T42, I tt , 149
YOUNG MAN WITH 10 YEARS 
experience in retail merchan- 
dising-+currently employed at 
department manager level, 
seeks employment in Kelowna 
area. Will consider other em­
ployment besides retailing, per­
haps investing a small amount' 
in a well established and rep­
utable busines.'-. Write Box 
A-915, Kelowna Daily Courier.: 
135-137, 141-143
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
juajgfgood lised furniture. Also 
c 0 m p l e t  e households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay . Telephone 763-2604. tf
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
tf
FOR . SALE TOY POMS, 
ready to go. Telephone 763-3292.
141
SUNBEAM RAPIER — BLUE 
with tinted windows. Dual 
carbs, 4-speed. Offers. Tele­
phone 762-2272. 144
1965 PLYMOUTH STATION 
wagon. V-8, PS, 29,000 miles. 
Price $2,300. Apply 360 Dougall 
Rd., Rutland, after 5 p.m.
147
1960 CHEVROLET WITH 1963 
Pontiac motor, standard, stick, 
duals. Telephone 762r8266. 146
JUST $21,500
fbr this excellent business in downtown Kelowna; Showing 
a very good profit; can be purchased with or without the 
building. Phone Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
3 BEDROOMS
quality built home; landscaping all done on the large lot: 
large LR with fireplace; finished basement wiUi 2nd 
fireplace and finished BR; 1% baths; phone Hugh ’Tait 
2-8169. MLS.
: ; v / / : ! , / ' : : / / / C H i C K . T H I S ’^
3 large BRs and a real family size kitchen; full basement 
has partiallj' finished bedroom, rcc room possibilities, 
utility and work area; large size lot for garden or play 
area. Owner, anxious. Present your offers. Listed at the 
low price of $18,300. Phone us today. MLS.
9 acres off the KLO road, close to school and store; ask­
ing price $29,900. Vendor would subdivide and sell a 4 or 
5 acre piece. TVy your offer on all or part. Phbne George 
; Silvester 2-3516. MLS. '
AVE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE FOR REAL ESTATE
551 BERNARD AVE. /
Bill: Hunter \  -. 4-4847
; Lloyd Bloomfield . .  2-7117 
A. Salloum -. - . .  — 2-2673
II. Denney  ........  2-4421
Peachland Branch Office,
762-5544
George Trimble . .  2-0687 
Harvey Pomfenke - 2-0742 
/  Ernie Zeron  l 2-5232
H. Hughes. Mgr. 767-2202
FOUR GERMAN SHEPHERD 
pups, 10 weeks old. $10 and up. 
Apply 803 Clement Ave. 144
This is the Event You've All Been Waiting Fo r . . .  
It's Garry's Husky Servicentre's
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT, 
experience, public accounting, 
income tax. business r .anager. 
Available full or part time. Ap­
ply Box A 901, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 142
STENOGRAPHER WISHES fuU 
time emplpyrhent. Experienced 
in dental, legal and general 
office duties. Telephdne 762-7638.
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 
Service station for lease at 
Revelstoke. B.C.; Capital re­
quired $7,000. Appiy in writing 
to D. W. Cary, Suite No. 4, 219 
Victoria St., Kamloops, B.C.
'.■'143'
"UNILOG"
Solid Cedar Custom Homes
♦Pre-Cut to Your Plans
764-4701 764-4251
F ,. ■ F -S-t(
FOR SALE BY BUILDER -  
New 3 bedroom home adjacent 
to lake on Jennens Road, West- 
tiank. Full basement, cathedral 
entrance, wall to wall carpet in 
bedrooms and living room. 
Double plumbiiig up.stairs, 
.single downstairs, two fire­
places, sliding theripo-pane 
do<h:s from mn.rter bedroom, 
livi% room and kitchen o))ori 
onto .stmdeck, Fini.shcd utility 
room. All electric hent. Built-in 
ol(|i!tric rhngo hud many other 
imcinl fonture.s. Telephone '763-
LADIES’ APPAREL SHOP IN 
Kelowna area. For particulars 
write Box A-793, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. F, S tf
BUSINESS AND EQUIPMENT 
for sale, Accept car, pick-up-or 
holiday trailer a+ p a rt pay­
ment. Telephone 763-3281/ 144
WANTED — USED IRRIGA- 
tion pipe, 3 and 4 inch, with 
sprinlders. Telephohe o r . write 
I. Hutchinson, Salmon Arm.
■ .,143
PIANO WANTED, REGARD- 
less of make ;o r.condition. Must 
be reasonable. Telephone 762- 
2529. tf
SECOND HAND COMPRES- 
sor, must be reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-0136 after 6 p.m.
'■'/■ ".’146
CONTRACTORS, P R I V A T E  
builder, interior finishing, cab­
inet making by contract. Tele­
phone 762-0434., Work guaran 
teed. References. 142
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH 
“A” licence requires work im­
mediately. Also has mechanical 
experience. Call Dick at 763- 
2979. : /  142
CARPENTER, REMODELING, 
framing, inside finishing, hourr 
ly or contract. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 2-6601 evening. 144
FOR SALE — BUCYRUS-ERIE 
22B Heel Boom w/grapple; 471 
GMC; elevated cab; mounted on 
FWD Crane carrier; hyd. out­
riggers ; air brakes. Excellent 
condition. For further details 
phone in the evening collect, 
person to person, to KamlOops 
and ask for Nels at 372-2885.
.'.'""'F. S. 155
42. Autos for Sale
MUST SELL 1958 CORVETTE 
convertible. In  A-1 condition. 
Candy blue lacquer. 327 4-speed. 
Foiir brand new wide-oval tires, 
two winter. New top and running 
gear. $2,350 Or nearest offer. 
Apply Cabin 4, Pendozi: Motel.
143
1959 AUSTIN HEALEY 100 - 6 • 
Good engine, paint and tires, i 
Two tops. Telephone 762-0725 
after 5. ' • ,.'!■ tf
1959 CHEVROLET, AUTO- 
matic,' good condition. , Tele-! 
phone 763-3364. 143
USED CLARINET, SUITABLE 
for beginner band student 
Telephone 764-4980. 143
MOTEL WANTED -  TO RENT 
or lease with option. Write to 
A, Pleshko, 308-1165 W. 14 Ave,, 
Vancouver 9, B,C, 145
BULLDOZING BUSINESS FOR 
sale by owner. For more infor­
mation please telephone 765- 
5997, , 146
33. Schools and 
Vocations
MEN WANTED TO LEARN 
welding and diesel trades. Apply 
C.V.T.C,, Box A-934, The Kel­
owna Dail.v Courier, 153
26. Mortgages^ Loans
.sr
1181 or 768-5416, 143
NEW 4 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Mount Royni sulxlivisioni Lnr;;e 
kitchen and oaling area, inclutl-, 
ing built-in stove, refrigerator 
and fcH)d centre, liuer-c liu 
throughout. Separate living 
rtKiiji with wall to wall rug. 
Family room with firvidace and 
sliding gla.s,s doors oiieiiing onto 
balcony, Two large bedn>oins 
and buth upstairs, Two Ix'd* 
lobins and bath in Iniseincnt. 
Ruiuiiu,* ixMUU roughcdon, With 
fireplace, Full price $26,300, 
NHA mortgage 64(', , Tclephon 
owner 762-5530,
PROFESSIONAL MORTGA.GE 
Consultnnts — We buy, sell and 
arrange mnrtgage.s nhd Agree- 
mcnl.s in all areas, Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
M()rtgnge and Investmcrits Ltd., 
corner of Eills and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-.3713, :. ,tf
YOU ' w ant  I bUR YOU R 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr, R, J. Dailey.at 
Keiowna Really Ltd,. 762-4919. 
 " ; M, VV, F tl
PR1VA TirFl RST MORTGAGE 
-  Short premiimv time; about 




I s 'a  new subdivision of 16 Beautiful Lakeshore 
lots all with sandy beach on O kanagan L ake  
now nearing c o m p le t io n . 'F o r  sale as a going 
concern $20,000 down and the balance as the 
lots are sold. Phone Les M cLean 768-5.300,
’ri lRK E BEDROOM HOME,
II batioment, on u ixud nice 
rtra large lot. This liome ia 
clqtie to •hopping and school.s, 
Nvkl rec. room ;iiu,s 2 finiiihcd 
l)^rcx)m« in the basement, Thi.-t 
is the ideal home for that, large 
family. Call Alf Pedersen. 764- 
4746, or Cliff Perry Real Estate 
l.td, 1435 Eliut .St., 763-2146 
MIK. _̂____   ' 142
N E W  TH R E E  BEDROOM 
liMue. Full liass'ineiit, wall to 
v4ili c«rt>et in living niom and 
iuBaVt:r bedroom. Fireplace and 
utiiWy r»»>m on main floor, lav 
cnltxi 1126 Lombanty Square. To 
\KW ielct>hone at any tune, 76,3- 
296.5.   144
VINEYARD FDR SALE 181 
acres. 16 under cultivatmn, two 
homes, one 3 Iwdroom, double | 
fireplace, lovely view, one 2i
'____   146
Fot'll BEDRDd M (’ITY IlDMF., j
liauilat gu» lieatiiii;, Uo,ililu, 
to 'ih'''il hihI 
c 5n  .5*0' « !h ' 
T«
L:o i:>6, it?
Bi-ACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
’nV 'ali varieties and grades for sale 
1431 on the farnt, il. Koctz, Black 
Mountain , Di.stricl, Gallagher 
Rond. TeleiJidne 7l').’i-5.181, if
MclNTOSlTiTNIirR^^^^  ̂
ious apples, 1% miles i>a«t 
Glenmore Golf Course, oh Cen­




let,0 9 t>v iiwi.CI
IkiSd
29. Articles for Sale
lISEirSKl-tMXlS w  
Su|H>r Ihympie; one 1968, 370 
Super Dlympic; one 1968, 370 
Sum'c Olympic, electric; two 
1967 OlymtUcs (new tracks', 
$495 00; one llXil Elpine ' twin 
track.?', $825,(k). one single Ski- 
Doo trailer, $93,00; one doutrlo 
»ki-slo<> ti'Hikr, 1150,tW; one 
Ski B<X)se rleigti', 163,00, Star 
.Snowmobile Rehtnl, teletihono 
542-7976, 2lK>3-48th A\e , Vernon.
14,1
i t A i . p w i N ' M , i : c : n a c  « d i G A N ,
nntomatie -ewing machine, lik< 





Sb'ii'ie iiuiiiKinl C unt, 
,ie 42,, in lu V? oiiHOlion, 
V* inter le.i', I'irt with 
I l!,ii ■ I? S|iin d r '-
2% ACRI21, $7,000; OH 3 a r r e t  
with new unfmuhed 4 Iwrdnxun 
h o tn e  $11 n**' i «' •  >( S. n-r*
lUwul Ti i« I'liooe 7(i2-t87R atter
k'w. (ifMMi ccioativMtHin.
w w r a u w l ,  in  n rw  m U l u ,  ion . 




< : t . i C  « i  \ t i c  a i U ,
Ml' IcaMinat.le
3389
I.ADV S SKI OUTFIT -









CABINET .STEI1F.O 1 YEAR!
■ • » t  t , ' a i ,  I V U i  * t  I t . B i v . i *  M i ' i | . p  
Pea< hiand and leave ine»ii**e 
767-22«5. 144
34. Help Wanted Male
PLANNING
TECHNICIAN
, , I DRAUGHTSMAN)
DraiightHman / Planning Tech­
nician for Rcgiohni Pltmning 
Office in KeloWna, B.C, Ath 
plicants hiust be good 
draughtsman,, with experience 
in tnpograi'hical and survey 
drafting niid subdivi.sion and 
related design, Experiencb in 
Municipal or Regional Plan­
ning offioe an advantage,
SALARY RANGE; $-lO(),UO - 
$600.00 per month, Ciroup 
Medical, Life In.'iurnnce and 
Pen.sioii Schemes!
Applications stating iige, 
qualifications, exiicrienco lind ; 
lirgscnt salary should be sent | 
to; I
Mr. F. K, Chamberlain, . '
Chalriniin, j





BUILDING SUl'Pl,Y BUSINESS 
requires anibitioos, Intelligent 
young man with good iicrMinal- 
ity. Steady year round ixisition 
for man willing and iilrle to 
leiirn bu.?ine»f from ground up, 
AdvaiH'cment wilL depend on 
ability to leul'ii, to think for 
one's icif and personal Integrity. 
Please reply in own handwrit­
ing giving age, education and 
details of previous employment 
to Box No. A-932, 'riie Kelowna 
Daily (’oiirlrr, 143
Nt>VEt.’i'Y AND tUhn' WIRtliW*
sale t omiKiny leqinies alesman 
to (all on retail otitlet? Single 
loun jnef Imt n.u m i cssarv 
.Must have ear, s’,dim/ wagon 
more Mutatge but n-q e?*ential 
l'.-!ftl>l;d«'il ;('i|it,a’' "iiiild ill- 
elude Ctkanagaii and hiuiior 
F\peileiii e helplul, I’lea e leply 
direct to WIT - 19th, Ave,, Bur­
naby, 3, B.C. Appliranta will b« 
inte: V U",'ed and sn'nrv di»< u»-
M,i ill Lvi, .;od .t,.d
CITY of KELOWNA 
NOTICE TO
B.ASS I’lAYFR AND A I FAD
guitai idayer warded Cali Ikdi




PLJBLIC N O T IC E  is h e re b y  g iven  th a t  th e  "C i ty  of K elow na  
Zoning R v-L aw , 1901, No. 2293",■ being R y-L aw  No, 2203 of th e  
City  of K elow na is pow in, p ro c e s s  of rev is ion ,  m o re  p a r t i c u l a r ly
а,s folUny.s; ' ,
1, T o  rezo ne  Lot 3 of P la n  7943 from  R - l  (Singlp F n h B ly  
R e s id en t ia l )  zonc% o C-2 (L o ca l  C o rn m crc ia i )  zone,
ThLs p ro p e r ty  I.4 know n a s  1861 Mountii in  A venue  an d  the  
rozoning  w i l L p c r m i t  ihc o w n e r  (o red eve lo p  and  e x te n d  his 
li rc son t  busincs.s known a s  th e  G lonnioro  S tore ,
2, To rezone  Lot 1 of P la n  4101 from  C-1 (C en iru l C o m m e r ­
cial zone to C-3 (C(iis S ta t ion  C o m m e rc ia l )  zone, ,
Tliifi p ro p e r ly  is know n ns  802 t l l c n m o re  D r iv e  an d  i.s: 
p re s e n t ly  occup ied  by F r a s i e r  M otors ,  T h e  rczon ing  of this 
( i ropcrty  rill i p la c e  it in  th e  c o r r e c t  zone  ca te g o ry  fo r  the  
hii.sine.ss a n d  will p e r m i t  th e  rc d e v c lo in n o n t  of th e  S e rv ice  
■ S ta tion , , , ' , , . ' ,
' 3, To rc.miic Lot 48 an d  the  iioiith ( h i r t y ' (30' feel of Lot .K) 
of P la n  700 from  it.s p re s e n t  zone ,R -2  iSiiigle and  Tw o F a m i ly  
R es id en t ia l  I zone lo C-2 iL o ca l  C o m m e rc ia i l  zone,
Thi.s p ro i 'c r ty  is know n a s  2091 R ic h te r  S t r e e t  a n d  t h e  
p ro po sed  rezoning  will 'p e rm i t  the d cve lo im icn t  of a new  
g ro c e ry  store ,
4, To .rezone Lots  10 an d  11 of P la n  i.IGl frqin R-3 (Miilli- 
F a m i ly  R es ld cn t inB  zone tn  C-2 (Local C n m m e iT la l i  zone,
Thp.se iiroperticR a r c  know n ns 160(1 and  1614 R ich lc r  
S t r e e t  an d  the  propo.scd rczoning  will pe.rmit the  d e v e lo p e rs  
to e r e c t  a d r iv e  In r c s tm i ra n t  and  c u d i c  ; h(ip tm A \V of 
C a n a d a  L im ited .
5, T o  rezon e  l.ot.s 4 and  5 of Plaij 1430 from  R-3 i M u l t i -F am i ly  
R es ld en t ia l i  zone to  C-2 ( lz ic a |  C o m m e n j n B  zone,
Theiie p ro p e r t ie s  a r e  lo ca ted  nt 614 an d  624 I l i i ryey  A venue 
an d  th e  iiruixiscd rozoning will |H.'rmit the  d ev e lo p e rs  to  e re c t  
a  D a iry  Q ucfii  R p s tn u r a n t  a t  th is  lov'ation.
б, T o  rezone  Lot A of P la n  17048 froip R-2 (Single, a n d  Two 
F a m i ly  Re.sjdcntlalt zone to  11-3 ' M u l t i - I 'am ily  Re,?i<lcntia|i 
zone, All of Ixit A excep t the  w es te r ly  seveil i7i feet.
'I 'hii p ro p e r ly  is loca ted  n t  the  Sowth-enKt ctn ne r  of P ac if ic  
A venue  and  Cllentnore S tree t ,  T he  pro(xvsed reznning  to  the 
R-3 Zone Will p e rm i t  th( ' (1 , 'veloprnent of a s e v e n te e n  (17) 
su i te  a p a r t m e n t  at thi? location,
> 7...>.,. .i<'i'u.anieniL S(iclM,atH+l6.^37'>/und.,lt8 of,+h«,M^wUunH :lty«l<U)W Ivy4 
iuListitiit ing (III' woiil,', " D o e i i u i  of I 'laoninK ' In p lu n -  of ttic 
WdPils ‘ Biulit ing' l o 'p e i ' t o i ' '  in o i i l r r  (hat Sp<ci,ii Use ( e | i i -  
f l r . i te  Bjiplicntioii' imii tu' r e v o  weii b;, thi' D iii ' i t . i i  of P la n n in g '  
tX'fore con?lderft iion bv Couru il
Detntls  of the  propo '  t .i P.\ •! :iw n,.'iv b,- ■ .-en ’*,c 
of me ( ;•' t . ' i n k ,  Kelowna (.'U', Hnll 1 i .Miri t,
Kelowna I 'U  , Mondav 'o  F i u l t v  - .l.ioii.ti v )*iili to
J a n u a r y  2»ih, IIW8. b e tw een  th e  h ours  of n ine  o 'c lo ck  in the  
forenoon and  five o 'c lo ck  In th e  afternoon ,
The M unic ipa l  Council will m ee t  in - lu-rial s c ' moo to  h e a r  
I l l ' l l  i iuatii .i is of i n t f r e s te d  person* at 7:30 p .m ,  on M o n o t t ' ,  
■Jaww r v ' i i tt t. ' 4«+lMi t)iiMW«H4-^lMiwitw»M?Ke lwwna <N*y44«iHr' 
143.1 W a te r  S t r e e t ,  K elow na ,  H < ’. '
, ' , J . 1 M K S  ltUDM.hN,
\ C . t . v  C l .  I K .  
K G ow na , B C, ’
J.iin.at,v Ri’.h . LaA
Some people might call these Used Cars /K lunkers' . . . 
but we prefer to call them Antiques because they've been 
on our Car Lot too long! ,
MOST CARS UNDER $500!
'61 SIMCA
SEDAN
Sale  ....... ............. .......
'5 9  STUDEBAKER
Standard Six.
Sale  ...................... .
'58  CHEVROLET
Standard Si.x,
Sale .......... / ........ ........







'5 8  CHRYSLER
\ ’-8 cnitinc, iutoniatlc 






Sale,   ........... ;.....
'55  CHEVROLET
V-8 engine, standard 
trans,, radio, .......   Side
'5 3  CHEVROLET
Standard '6',
Side  ....... ........ . ..... $100 
'58  FORD FAIRLANE
hit
$595
V-R, atttomatic Irani,,  ardto|> 
siyling, red ifi colour.
Sale ......... ....... .........
'5 3  FORD
V-R. atiloiiiiilic ti.»ns, radio, vciy 
S.dc ......... ............ ... . . . .$350
RriiiR \*iur l inile and Make YOUR Deal 'loda.v Open *iil H |mii,!
i GARRY^S  Servicentre
1140 IIARVi V AVI,. 97)
4 2 ; Autos Tor
1967 METEOR HARDTOP — 
9.000 niiles. Best crffer or take 
over payiserits. TetejdMoe 763-
: 36«7.',;:;v.;,''-'V':'v’m ?-;/:'/::.:/i43
1967 DODGE STATION wagoo. 
In good running condition; S300 
or best ttffer- Teleitoooe 762- 
8210. /  140, 142,143
1959 CHRYSLER SARATOGA. 
Y-8, power steenrig and power 
brakes, manxm., ; |500. . Tele- 
Itoone 762-25081 i t
42A. M oiorcyclei
1967 SUZUKI. 250 CO Scrambler. 
2 JiOO miles, like new. Telepbbne 
762-4776. v / ';! '/  142
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Bjr MABEL JOHNSON 
(Conrler Cerrespmdcnt)
; VlBU^NL-to two weeks; : y ^  
nrin’s 8lk Wmter CarnlvM will 
unfurl its colorful banners for 
a full 10 days of entertainment 
and fun. Promoters and others
h ( ^  the weatherman win co­
operate, and that there wiU be 
plenty of .snow and clear, "sun- 
ftlled days with star-studded 
id ^ ts ;  which are aU that is 
necessary for the entertainment 
fiesta to Ik  a sparkting success.
4 3 . Auto Services 
Accessories
PARTS FOR 3 TON MERCURY 
truck — 5-speed transmission, 2- 
speer. rear end with elecfric 
shift. Other parts avaUable. Also 
1957 Plymcwth motor. Body and 
fenders for 1958 Chev. sedan. 
Telephone 765-6088. 146
4 4 . T rucks & Trailers
1964 EL CAMINO PICKUP 
Ermine white,, V-8 automatie. 
positractidn; One owner. Good 
unit for camping or working. 
Telephone 762-3659. tf
1967 MERCURY % TON. 4- 
speed. V-8. Telephone 763-2263
■''",144
44A^ Mobile Homes 
and Campers
Im p rov e d  Times
52x12 ROLL ‘O’ HOME, 2 bed­
rooms; completely furnished. 
Teleirfione 765-6561. tf
46. Boats, Access.
SKIERS AND FISHERMEN*! 
14’ fibreglas Crestliner with 40 
r h.p; Johnson. Holsclaw trailer, 
$1,300. •Telephone 762-2751. 143
ONE 16 FT. FIBREGLASS 
boat, with 40 horse power elec­
tric Johnson, $800.00. Telephone 
763-2349. 143
48. Auction
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
“The Dome’’, behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We pay 
cash for hopie and estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consign 
your goods tb us. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
49. Lcqats & Tenders
• APPLICA’nON FOR A 
WATER LICENCE 
Water Act 
' '  (Section 8' ' , 
i, Rutland Waterworks Dis­
trict. of Box 300, Rutland, B.C. 
hereby apply to the Comptroller, 
of Water Rights for a licence to 
divert and use water put 
of Unnamed Lake which flows 
West and Southerly and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give notice of my application to 
all persons affected. /!
The point of diversion will be 
located a t  the discharge of un­
named lake.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted or stored is 100 acre 
feet. ■,'/■•:',■",,'■■■!!'■
•The purpose for which the 
water will be used is Water­
works and Storage.
'The land on which the water 
wiU be used is Lot Crown Land, 
Buck Hills, Graystoke Area.
A copy of this application was 
■posted ph the 30th October,''1967 
at the proposed point of diver­
sion and on the land whqrc the 
water is to be used and two 
copies will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver 
non, B.C.
Objcctioh.s to this ap|)lication 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria 
B.C., within thirty days of tho 
first date of publioation of the 
application.
Fir.it date of publication 1.1 
Friday. Jan. 5, 1968.
RUTLAND WATERWORKS 
' DISTRICT.
Per: C. E. Sinden, Secretary
VERNON (Staff) — Improve­
ments are expected in 1968 as a 
result of highligbts of the report 
presented by the tariff commit­
tee to delegates attending the 
79th annual BCFGA convention 
here.
The committee said:
Seasonal specific tariffs were 
applied and cancelled promptly 
in aU zones as marketing sea­
sons or competition dictated. 
However, due to certain admin- 
istratipn changes .at Ottawa; ac­
tion on our requests took two 
to three days extra. We en­
deavored to overcome this de­
lay, by anticipating our require­
ments a few days earlier. At the 
time of writing this report aU 
seasonal . specific tariffs on 
fresh fruits have been lifted in 
[the western zone except on 
pears. The maximum period of 
specific- tariff bn pears will ex­
pire early in the new year.
The results of three years of 
negotiations between all coun­
tries of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade were an­
nounced simultaneously on June 
30, 1967. We feel the fruit in­
dustry of Canada . fared very 
well in these negotiations.
One of the most, important 
changes is the elimination of 
tariff on apples, by both Canada 
and United States. However, 
since the tariff rate is only V* 
cent per lb. each way we feel 
little if any damage has been 
done.
On apricots, cherries, peaches 
and labrusca grapes, the off 
season advalorem rate of 10 
per cent has been completely 
removed, leaving ' the seasonal 
specific rates undisturbed.
On plums, the free period has 
been extended from May and 
June to a total of 40 weeks with 
specific tariff of one cent per 
pound for a maximum: of 10 
weeks and the advalorem of 10 
per cent for the remaining two 
weeks. As we understand it, the 
advalorem rate would apply 
during a two-week period select- 
ed^y the industry in each zone, 
oh prunes, provision has been 
macje for free entry for 40 
weeks, with the specific rate of 
1% cents per pound available for 
the remaining 12 weeks if re­
quested. ■
Canned pineapple and frozen 
blueberries will in future enter 
free of duty. In the past about 
65 per cent to 70 per cent of 
Canada’s imports of canned 
pineapple were from countries 
entitled to “free’’ entry under
British Preferential. rate. The 
balance comes from the Philip­
pines and U.S.A. whose products 
were subject to a tariff of two 
cents per pound.,
The tariff oh fibre board ship­
ping containers has been re­
duced ' from 20 per cent to 15 
per cent and on pulp apple trays 
the present tariff of 7% per 
cent has been removed.
“Free” entry has been negoti­
ated on: Apple, Plum, Cherry, 
Pear, Apricot, Peach and 
Quince trees and on Grape, 
Gooseberry, Currant, Raspberry, 
Loganberry and Strawberry 
vines, bushes, roots and plants. 
There will also be free entry 
on trees, shrubs, vines, plants, 
roots and cuttings for propaga­
tion or growing purposes.
We are advised that under this 
new tariff item, importers of 
machinery will be encouraged 
to make individual applications 
to a special section of the Tariff 
Board to determine whether 
such equipment should be en­
tered “free” of duty, be entered 
at 7% per cent duty or at 15 
per cent duty instead of the 
present 20 per cent to 22% per 
cent rate. This item may be 
very useful to the fi-uit industry 
in connection with refrigeration 
machinery and of very special 
interest to processors, since, 
there are at present, no special 
tariff items covering process­
ing rnachinery and equipment. ;
-During the Kennedy Round 
hegdtiatiohs, Canada signed an 
agreement to eliminate _ the 
present provisions, in Section 6 
of the Customs Tariff Act, un­
der which Dump Duties may be 
assessed automatically at the 
time of import. On or before 
July 1, 1968, Canada must adopt 
legislation under which the fol­
lowing steps must be taken, be­
fore a Dump Duty can be as-
SGSSCd'*''
(a) Establish evidence of 
actual dumping;
(bl Estabhsh thatsuch dump­
ing is injurious to Canadian in' 
dustry;
(c) Establish the extent of in­
jury; ">■ .V' /
(d) Establish the retardation 
of industry that would be caused 
by such imiwrts.
During the year representa­
tions were made to the Canadiatf 
Horticultural Council with re­
spect to the rapidly increasing 
volume of canned peaches ar­
riving from Australia under 
pricing " conditions which we 
consider constitutes * ‘dumping,”.
The opeoing date is Feb. 2. 
arid the event runs through until 
the end of the following week. 
‘There will be fun and entertain­
ment for men and women, old 
and young and also the children 
(including the toddlers). Chair­
man of this year’s carnival is 
Mike' Kowaluk, who, with other 
local carnival enthusiasts and 
boosters, has been in "Vancou­
ver , spreading the carnival 
story to news media at the 
Coast.
Terry Muir is chairman of 
the carnival parade, to be held 
Feb. 3. He has an imposing 
roster of entries, including those 
from the 50-member Ballard 
Girls’ Drill Team, of Seattle; 
Burns Lake Travelettes; a 40- 
member St. Mary’s Drum and 
Bugle Cofp from Mission; the 
Cariboo Indian Girls’ Pipe 
Band of Williams Lake and the 
K e l o w n a  Hi-Stepper» Drill 
Team. Those people, organiza 
tions or business firms wishing 
to enter the parade, are asked 
to contact Mr. Muir. ^
•rhere Will be trophies for the 
best brass band; ttie best drill 
team and best pipe band. . /
’ ’There will be the B.C. A.C.T. 
bonspiel in Vernon Feb. 9 and 
10, with the finals being played 
later in Calgary.
There will also be concerts,' 
a rock and gem show, sponsored 
by the Vernon' Mineral and 
Lapidary Society; the popular
Klondyke Kapers. to be held 
for thes first time in the recrea­
tion centre: a  “wine and
cheese” party, hockey games, 
and many other events.
It has been proposed that a 
two-day sky diving competition 
in the Vernpn d i^ ic t  wiU be 
included among the list of at­
tractions. :
The retiring q u e e n .  Miss 
Phyllis Binnie and her entour­
age. will ride in the parade, 
along, of ‘course, with the new 
queen and her royal party*’
The city already has many 
decorations up and the colored 
lights ^ im m er gently over the 
snow on crisp, winter evenings. 
Venture ‘Training Centre have 
made all kinds of favors and 
decorations suitable for displays 
and for private parties. A tele­
phone call to the centre will give 
anyone an idea of what is 
available and the prices.;
. So; all in all, Vernon’s 8th 
Winter Carnival promises to be 
a great success. Of course, there 
will be skiing, there is a 70 inch 
base of snow on SUver Star, and 
weather permitting, Winterside 
will be in ' full ‘ operation. The 
only reason there has been a 
temporary halt in the Boyd’s 
program at this popular resort 
was the weekend thaw and sub- 
salient ice., This, hoWeVer.wiU 
right itiself. A January thaw 
always excites ! some , people, 
and makes others gloomy. How­
ever, this has happened before.
Inside Out Of Winter's Grip
A
OBiADIBft OriDNClRHf
LONDON (CP> — Ame 
pop fdnceir 
taioed a  coixrt injunettoa pre» 
venting a  British record com* 
pany from issuing a long-play* 
ing record caUcd Look Back 
With Scott Walker. The disc was 
recorded w teh he was IS years 
'old,'.
By FRANCES DOBSON
The fields are covered with 
snow; the icy creek trickles 
over the stones; the bare trees 
are silhouetted; against t  h e 
chilling sky; it’s winter. Inside, 
out of the cold. George Elliot 
is a hive of activity. In hidden 
corners, empty classrooms, and 
crowded haU ways, you can 
see, faces peering, into books 
and studying maps; you can 
hear the hum of French: je 
suis, tu es, il est, nous avons i, . 
NO, nous sommes, etc. The 
chemistry labs fill the air with 
the pungent odor ‘ of bromine 
and iodine. The biology students 
rush around, collecting their 
cultures, and spreading an aura 
of antiseptic. In short, both stu­
dents and teachers have plunged 
headlong into the grueling Eas­
ter term. ,
Even though everyone is mad­
ly hitting the books, our basket­
ball teams still have time for 
practices. There is never one 
night without either a junior 
girls’, junior boys’, or senior 
boyrt practice. In fact, the 
senior boys’ team travelled, 
Jan. 12, to play basketball at 
Dr. Knox High. We wish them
the best of luck.' Also, in rela­
tion to sports, our enthusiastic 
cheerleaders have bieen practic­
ing steadily, and are preparing 
for an eitoulKrent pep rally 
•This pep rally is to boost, even 
higher our school spirit and 
support for our teams.
Although homework and var­
ious activities take up most of 
the students’ time, th e ! annual 
club is pushing forward steadi­
ly under the auspices of its 
sponsor, V. Blaskovich. I t ' will 
be starting the sales program 
within the next week or so, 
after exams.
T h e  busy Future Teachers’ 
Club will be holding a giant 
raffle this week. ’The grand 
prize are two tickets to the 
theatre, and a huge stuffed 
yellow snake, which is, at pre­
sent, dangling from the ceiling 
in front of the office; We hope 
our secretary doesn’t go ber­
serk, watching it.
The time has now come to lay 
aside the typewriter, and to 
pick up the treacherous' text 
and begin my homework.
RIANY PARTS
It takes as many as 13,000 in­
dividual parts to build a passen- 
ger car. ':X.
So hurry on 
down to Ernie’s 
where they se ll'
Colonel Sanders’ finger-lickin' 
good Kentucky fried chicken- 
it will give you 8;; 
delicious reason to lick 
your fingers.
ERNIE'S TAKE HOME
The address of your nearest 
Ernie’s is in the yellow Pages.
City of Kelowna 
NOTICE bF  COURT 
OP REVISION 
OF THE 
1968 REAL PROPERTY 
ASSESSMENT ROLL 
“Municipal Act, Chapter 255, 
R.SB.C, 1960, Soclion 356, 
Slibscction 11’’,
Notice is hereby given that 
the Court of Revision constituted 
under tho provisions of the 
Municipal Act, Section 355, Sul>- 
Hcction 1; and tho Assossmcnt 
Equniizntion Act, Section 15, 
relating to the 1968 rcnl-pro|)erty 
ANSC.<iMT)cnt roll In the City of 
Kelowna, will be held on Wed­
nesday. January 31, 1968 nt 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, in 
the City Hall Council Chnmbera, 
Kelowna, R.(’.
Dated at Kelowna. UC,, this 
17th day of January, UkiH,
J. E. MAUKl.E,
Asaessor. , ■ __ ^̂ ___
n o t ic e  'To  CREDITORS 
MAUDE MARY ALCOCK 
formerly of 1251 Lawrence 
Avenue. Kelowna, IVC. 
DECEASED 
NOTICE LS ilERKltV GIVEN 
(hat ([’reditor* and other* hav­
ing elaiim against the E+ate 
tit the 8bove tleceuswl nry here­
by required to icwi them to th»* 
‘'''•'1tit«eiittgn(W'"Etfnitinr''«t“the'Tf
VERNON (Staff)—Crop totals 
and prices paid highlighted the 
report of the, cherry, prune and 
plum committee to delegates 
attending t h e 79th annual 
BCFGA convention here.
The 1967 sweet cherry crop 
of 6,836 tons was the highest 
crop yet to be harvested and' 
sold, In Group T cherries. 71 
per cent went to the fresh mar­
ket, 23 per cent cannery, and 
the remainder process. , 
n i e  Star Pack premium of 
three cents per iwund was paid 
on approximately 2,217,566 lbs. 
and the cannery premium of 
two cents a lb. on approxi 
mately 2:450,000 lbs.
The industry cherry crop pro- 
Je,ction showed a potential of 
8.000 tons for the 1967 crop. The 
cherry crop for the pro­
jected potential yield for the 
next four years shows a sul> 
stanlinl increase each year to 
a high In 1971 of 13,600 tons, 
With the increasing tonnage 
and a mqrc discriminating mar 
kel the committee recommends 
to all growers to take a closer 
a.ssessmcnt of their cherry 
operation in the future?—pruning
49. leqals & Tenders
BOARD OF BROADCAST 
GOVERNORS 
OTTAWA ~  CANADA 
a p p l ic a t io n  BY 
OKANAGAN BROADCASTERS 
i.TD.
The Hoaid of Broadcast Gov 
e i im rs  will hear, a t the public 
hearing opcnmK in the Conven- 
titni Hall on the ground fUxir of 
the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, 
Ontario, on February,«, 1968, an 
aiipUculion by Okanagan Broad­
casters Ltd. for a licence to 
oiwratc Station UKOV, Kelowna, 
B.C.. after March 31. 1968. 
Persons (vi.shing to op|x>sc the 
niii»licntl(in ipust file twenty (20) 
copies of a brief In opfHisltlon or 
of H ivitice u( intention to u|h 
IHise, setting oul the grounds of 
Ihe oi'(»o itioii, \utli Die S' cri' 
tai v id Ihe Hoard ut 48 Uideau
, W c . O .. ( « January ?5. 1968. fuT of Solicitor. M. ,, , .1 i . *
ROBINSON. 479 Lawrence A\e- ^
Kelowna, B.C., before t% 'n ‘'l'l>“»bon, the name* of llto.se
techniques,, deficiencies, sick or 
injured trees — are some ex­
amples.
Tbe' department of agriculture 
IS in the process of gathering 
information on cherry growing, 
some of which may be for the 
1968 crop. ,
The committee recommends 
14/16” minimum size should be 
retained.
Introduction of the; Robinson 
Marichiho Cherry outlet for 
small tomato - red cherries 
proved quite successful this 
last year. This hew outlet for 
small cherries looks promising 
for the future, if price and a 
volume market can be obtained.
Though the total assessment 
on the operation is not final, 
the cherry committee urges 
growers to seriously consider 
tills outlet in future. Early 
as.’iossment before tho tomato- 
red stage and co-oix;rntion with 
B.C, Tree Fruits by growers 
could prove a profitable outlet 
for small cherries,, which have 
no value in fresh sales.
The committee hhs ,si)cnt con­
siderable time discussing or 
chard red cherries. The marke , 
for orchard run is limited anc 
with the prospect ,of increasing 
cherry tonnages thl.s market will 
continue to diminish. The pro- 
plcm arises now that duo to 
conditions in any year orchard 
run should not be packed, while 
in others a percentage could be 
packed. No final .solution tu 
this problem of how to main­
tain an equltpble balance be­
tween the grades could be 
arrived at. Further examination 
by thl.s committee will continue.
Twenty-three per cent of the 
1967 tonnage went to canners, 
with a premium of two cents 
a jxnind on allocated tonnage. 
Wi t h  increased tonnage of 
cherries cannery sales arc going 
to be increasingly Imixiriant. 
Continuity of aiqiply from early 
In the .season must be guaran­
teed to canner.s.
With the  la rg e  (oiinage aiid 
gCHHi hnrvttslinK >(vvHther iuu*l 
iiouhcs did not h a v e  Iini m a n y  
pit i i i le io i  la han d ling  th e  RNil 
ci'ott. G(hhI ci>-o|)fiatlon w a s





10th day of Fcbiuaiy. A.D. 
19(S8. after which dale the Exe­
cutor will diktrtbutci the said E»- 
u t«  »m«if Uk  partici entitled 
hereto havlftc regard only to 
he of which he then hi
notice.
RAYMOND QBRALD
By: II S. ItOBlNSON. 
fiulicitor for the
' " 'Excnitof."" '
r
attpcaring must nhso t?e filed at 
least icven days t»rior to the 
otiemng day of the hearing. 
Persons wishing to inspect briefs 
submitted with respect to the 
above application may do so at 
the offices of the Board at Ot­
tawa by appointment with the
BOARD OF BROAIH A.ST
GOVF.nStiUS
OTTAWA.
other  a rea  nnuscs when condi- 
t io n ’t n io sc  th a t  they  could not 
Im’ handled .
.A s()Ccim1 cherry comodltee 
of •tdpiK'is and B.C, Tice Fruits | 
lH'r.?(mncl met «l a joint meet­
ing with the cherry comnilttee. 
Reviewed was the problem con­
fronting shippers in cherry 
handling how and In the future 
a* projected cioix? matenall/e 
Broadly, it is the thippcn
crop lo m arke t  requirem ents  nt 
a I lOt that I* economical t«> 
cherry  grower*.
Tlie people (hat invented enow* 
mobllei built this one juet for ue. 
It won’t bog down In Western 
powder —  It's not afraid of moun­
tains of snow. And, It's here now 
at 8KI-D00 dealers throughout 
the West. The Super Alpine --r 
completely redesigned for '68.
Lively new  p o w e r —• S u p e r  
Alpine’s now 370 cc Relax engine 
gives you more power than ever 
for fa s te r  take-o tfs, e a s ie r  hill 
climbing, heavier hauling. And Its 
now ‘power control’ transmission 
au tom atically  delivera  perfec t 
torque at every speed for smooth­
er cruising.
Lively new performance •— The
Super Alpine gives Instant electric 
starts. Easy to handle ‘power link’ 
steering. Quick, responsive brak- 
lhg; And the bOTt'flotMlon ln th 
Industry! Its weight Is spread 
evenly on twin tracks to cover a
larger snow surface — giving It chines, Super Alpine won't bog 
the lightest footprint of any snow- down or dig In — rio matter how 
mpblle. Unlike single track ma- deep o r fluffy the snow.
■ ,: Lively new'looks— 'Super Alpine's
' ■: now, .chromed frorit bumper g^es,'
smart looking,, protoctlqn. 
New, dual tunnelled, headlamps 
light your way to nighttime fun. 
New, deep-ribbed seats bring 
added comfort on long safaris. A 
hidden storage compartment of­
fers added convenience. And the 
cab Is easily removed for quick 
servicing.
Visit your fiearby SKI-DOO dealer 
now. And m eet the 1068 Super 
Alpine — the liveliest riding, best 
performing snowmobile that over
'■■'■''••-':-••■'<■■■■■  roamed Ihe Vlfest. '■■'■■■■
3 o r r ijQ n d ie r i
no o ther snow m obile 
can  offer you m ore
U n a q u tlM  experience. Bul/l 
and backed  by the yi/orld'a  
leader, Bombardier — over 40 
years experience In anowmo- 
biles have gone Into the '60 
Buper Alpine, Your guarantee 
o l dependable quality year alter 
yeer,
CetM led  service. Parts, acces­
sories and repair service by 
factory trained personnel are 
a v a ila b le  f r o m  q u a l i f i e d  
B om bard ie r d ea le rs  across  
North America.
H e vo lu tlo n a ry  w a rra n ty . The
1068 Super Alpine Is protected  
by Bombardier's nsw, one year 
parts and service warranty^ 
the firs t ever offered.
\
th e  t f M H  tr a c k  s k i’d o o a M ilk
, YOUR SKI-IXK) UnAWUARTURS . .
Reach .Vtc. rEA C H I-A N D
I
T clcphenc 767-2.1A1
